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The Bowdoin alum-

kks.

and vicinity held their 32d
ceting and dinner at the Copley

-t on

Hotel Feb. 1st.

Letters

were

read

Thomas B. Reed, Chief Justice
Frye, James W. Bradbury

i.

>enatoi

Prof.

•■is.

speaker

Robinson

and

was

the

was

loudly applaud-

he announced that he had

re-

all” to Yale and had decided

Bowdoin,

with

Louse

a
.«s

t
..

*

near

to

though

there

the college.

He

even

did other speakers, upon the
of a little more funds in the

good

Ho

work_The annual

re-

I

j

committee of Columbian university that
was
chosen to select a successor to
Dr. B. L. Whitman, formerly president
of Colby, has as yet reached no decision.
The resignation of Dr. Whitn an will take
place now in a couple of months.Representatives Littlefield and Burleigh appeared before the House post-office committee last week and argued against the
clause in the Loud bill charging double
postage on matter sent more than 1,000
miles. As a result the objectionable clause
was struck out.Mr.
Driggs of New
York has introduced a bill giving the
thanks of Congress and a gold medal to
Helen Miller Gould for patriotic service
during the war with Spain.The Senate
in executive session Feb. 2ud took lip The
Hague peace treaty. There was a brief
discussion of it, but no opposition was
developed. The treaty would have been
ratified but under the rule it had to lie
over twenty-four lipurs after being read.
The extradition treaty with the Argentine
republic was also read and considered, but
went over for the same reason as The
Hague treaty.A bill has beeu introduced for Congressman Boutelle to erect
a public building at Calais at a
cost of
£100,000. Representative Alien has reintroduced his bill for a public building at
Portland, making the limit of cost, in the
second bill £150,000 instead of £100,000, as
it was in the first bill.
This makes four
public buildings bills for Maine which
have gone to the House committees on
public buildings and grounds, and which
have been referred to a subcommittee of
which Gov. Burleigh is chairman. They
call for a total expenditure of £450,000.
The two other bills are one for Bar Harbor, calling for £100,000, and one for
Augusta, calling for £100,000 to build an
addition to the present post ofiice there.
In Brikf.
From April 1st to November 1, 1800, the Animal Rescue League of
Boston gave good homes to 2,000 cats and
dogs, or put them “mercifully to death.”
Mrs. Auuie Wittemeyer, famous as an
army nurse during the civil war and
known throughout the country as an authoress and lecturer, died Feb. 2d at her
home in Saratoga, l*a., aged 72 years.
Mrs. Wittemeyer was at one time national
president of the Women’s Relief Corps.
—

1 banquet of the Boston Alumni
ci) of the
University of Maine
el in that city Saturday evening,
The affair is always a well at-

ii

successful one and this
promise of being equally as enPresident Harris and probably
ci-mbeis of the faculty will be pres1 he annual banquet of the New
members of the Beta Theta IT
tv will be held on the night of
: and quite likely several Bangor.
>lhei Maine members of the frawili go on to attend both ban1
H Bowerman, PJOO, will repUniversity of Maine chapter,
in
members of the chaptei will
attend.The Colby trustees
tiic midwinter conference held in
:
ask Dr. G. 1). B. Pepper to
:s resignation until the close
At the same conferiege year.
a.alter of electing a success'
to
Hull to the chair of physics
: nances <>1 the college was disT:.e insurance department anmd

highly

s

increase

the

amount

Speaker

for 70th Legislature.

Already much interest is being shown
throughout the State in the make-up of
the 70th Legislature, which will assemble
The business
January 1st, 1001.
farmers, mechanics and laboring
are

taking unprecedented

men,
meu

interest in the

political questions of the day, aud especially in the question of taxation, which
will

undoubtedly

receive the most

ful attention of the next
theretoie

care-

legislature.

It

behooves the voters and tax-

payers to exercise great care in the choice
of candidates to represent them in that

body.
W hile this

is

important branch to
there is another para-

out*

be looked after,
mount to it.
Legislati

on

depends large-

ly upon the personnel of the various
mittees of

the House,

lienee the

com-

im-

in-

portance which centers around the choice
aiitteii in Maine in 1S09, by old
of Speaker.
Upon him devolves the
J ulies, of 81,700,980 over the
and
•:

ot

.>1'
iuMiianee
11mi

in

in preThe
8209,142.
written in this ciass

an

increase

over

was 8 i 1,122. 71'.' 77
..During
siigation of the affairs of the
inking lemse of Woodbury A
I oil iii'i, it wa* show n that the
n.-is of the linn had divided be:!1
so-called profits and salaries
<>i 874,000 siuce last Februttcen of the Deer Isle sailor
•vi-re members of the historic
<
.t
«-lumbia were in Dockland
theii way to Boston.
They
••{•ted offers to take a winter
" large
and
a
yacht
expect
very
if
well as a lucrative outing.
M line C entral Magazine for
pays a glow ing tribute to Aroosunty, its people, industries and
It also contains half-tone cuts
•Ming scenes m the villages of
i. Presque Isle, Caribou and Fort
as well as cuts of
many of the
cut men of the
county.It is
on good authority that the Chris'•■•
League of Maine intends to visit
between now and late spring for
pose .if beginning an active pron boom in this section; it is under; hat Field
Agent Berry w ill himself
11 ally
direct the local campaign.
ID n. Charles E. Oak of Caribou lias
elected fifth vice president of the
7 American Fish and Game Protection
atiou. which was organized in Mou1
anada. >n Friday.The Bangor
>stook railroad is now turning over
PH) cars <.i freight daily to the Maine
a! railroad.The Biddeford board
ade has invited the State board to bold
emi-annual session in that, city next
The Biddeford board’s annual
iet will be coupled with the enter*
■cent of the State board.The late
a
M. Shaw who died in Winthrop
71st, carried a life insurance policy
87,000 with the Connecticut Mutual
Insurance Company.Congressman
efield has sent word that he will make
trip from Washington for the purpose
•tending the banquet of the Lincoln
o Portland, Feb. 12.
Hon. Herbert
Heath of Augusta has also signified his
ntion of being one of the guests. Other
ikers w ill be Congressman O’Grady of
York, Gov. Powers, ex-Gov. Cleaves
Mayor Kobinsou.A bearing was
Vi Augusta Feb. 7 before Judge
fchouse in regard to securing a foreue on
the Sebasticook and Moose*
D B.
The action was brought by
Mercantile Trust Co., trustee for the
!holders, W. .1. Hayes and son of
■•land, Ohio, and Boston, being the
ipal holders. The action was oppos•v Contractor Davis who has a judgagainst the road for 817,000 for unhills on the construction of the road.
I.faring was adjourned to Feb. 27 for
purpostwof obtaining additional eviv-»

1

-■

1

a>iii\<.ton WmsPEiiiNos. The river
harbor committee reached a formal
enninatiou Ian. JOth not to present a
er and harbor bill at the present sesof Congress.
The matter has been
abeyance for some time, but, owing to
ports received from Chief of Engineers
ilson as to the amounts on hand for
'ik now in progress, the committee deled to postpone action on the bill until
Ujh next session of Congress.
In the
meantime all the hearings will be h dd
■o <1 the bill
prepared prior to the reas■'•■mbling of Congress, so that action on a
11 may be secured soon after Congress
meets next December.... The Republicans
the House and Senate met in joint ses•n
caucus Jan. JOtk and selected the
members of the Congressional compaign
The delegation from each
mmittee.
■siate selected its representative.
States
"here no agreement was reached were
ri veu thiee days iu which to announce
< «-ii
selections. Representative Babcock
f Wisconsin will be chairman.
The list
*1
committeemen
selected
included

responsibility

of the formation of all
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James Soule died at his home in North
Palermo, Me., Jan. 31st, at the age of 73
years and 9 months. Loving hands administered to his every want. His oldest daughter, Abbie Atkinson of Lowell, Mass., arrived the Monday before his death and
helped to care for him in the dying hour.
He was born March 8, 1828. The funeral occurred

Saturday

afternoon, February 3d,

and

was largely attended.
Rev. H. W. Abbott of Liberty officiated. The interment
was in the family lot in the Smith
cemetery,
under the Masonic order. In early life Mr.

Soule made the acquaintance of Miss Jane
Jewell of China, Me., ant! as the years went
by their friendship ripened into closer relation and at the age of twenty-one
they were
united in marriage, on September 27, 1847.
During the early part of their married life
they lived in Liberty aud Freedom. After
moved to
on

candidate from the State where no electoral
votes may be expected, and, moreover, I am
not amtttious to make the race again. If
the Democrats call me again, however, I
could not refuse to do my duty.”

pink and white carnations and ferns by
Mrs. J. T. Mansur, calla lilies by
Mrs. R. WT. Mayo and Mrs. D. A. Nye; also
a sheaf of wheat.
The arrangements were
in charge of D. A. Nye & Son and the bearers were Messrs. J. B. Nealley.A. L. Durham,
F. Batchelder and Edward Nealley.
The
iuterment, was in the family lot in the cemetery at North Monroe. The family feel
deeply grateful for the many offerings of
sympathy and kindness shown them by their
neighbors and their many friend*.

grandfather settled in the year 1798. Mr. and Mrs. Soule
have had ten children born to them, eight of
whom attained manhood and womanhood
and all were present at the funeral except
the oiliest son, Bert, who resides in Lowell,
Mass. The youngest son, George, cared for
his parents during their declining years.
Sept. 27, 1897, Mr. and Mrs. Soule clebrated
the anniversary of their golden wedding.
Mr. Soule was a descendant of George Soule
of the Mayflower and the seventh lineal descendant of Thomas Webster of Ormsby, Suffolk county, England, who was born about
the close of the fifteenth century and die'd
iu Ormsby and was buried April 30, 1631.

Mr. and

Harry B. Dyer died at the home of his
parents in Brockton, Mass., last Friday, after an illness of less than a week. He was
born in Belfast, July 27, 1880, the youngest
son of James S. and Anna (Staples) Dyer.
When he was six years old his parents moved to Brockton, where they have since:resid-

family geneaology :
Webster, Jr., sou of Thomas,
was born in Ormsby, Eng.; baptized Nov.
20,1631. He emigrated to America, married
Sarah Brewer and settled in Hampton,
is the

1. Thomas

ed.

Harry was an unusually bright and intelligent young man, of pure moral and exemplary Christian character. He was fondly
devoted to his family and friends, and was
especially kind and considerate to his aged
grandmother, Mrs. Simeon Staples of this
city, whom he often visited. His parents
found him a truly dutiful son,one who never
caused them a single pang or a moment of

N. H.
2. John Webster, seventh child of Thomas
and Sarah, born in Hampton, N. H., married Abiah Shaw and settled in Rye, N. H.
3. Josiah Webster, third child of John and
Abiah, was born in Rye, N. H., and married Martha Goss.
4. Sarah Webster, fourth child of Josiah
and Martha, was born in Rye, N.H.; married
George Marden of Rye and settled iu Chester. N. H.
5. James Marden, first child of George
aud Sara Ik was horn in Chester, N. H.; married Sarah Burbank and settled in Palermo,
Elizabeth Marden, fifth child of James
Sarah, was born in Palermo, Me.; married Samuel Soule.
7. James Soule, son of Samuel aud Elizabeth, was horn in Palermo, Me ; married
Jane Jewell.
When Mr. Soule was sixteen years of age

Augusta, where he served five

years apprenticeship to the blacksmith trade.
He has worked fifty sixty-six years at that

occupation. He was a member of the first
Baptist, church in Palermo. In 1867 he
joined the Masons, and was a member of
Central Lodge, No. 4">, of Dunlap Chapter,
No. 12. aud of Keystone Council, No. 9, of
China, Me.; also of Trinity Commandery,
7, at Augusta.

worked in the
went to

was

fully

were

on

shipyard for a time, and then
serving as an officer in many
part owues of a number.
he married Nancy Butmau,

was

in life

died shortly after. After her death he
sea again, visiting many countries.
Among the vessels he sailed in were the ships
who

Delphine

and Edward A. Peters. Retiring
the sea he came to Searsport and married Delia J. Nichols, daughter of the late

from

Wm. and Nancy Nichols. Of this once large
family the only survivors are Mrs.D.Y. Mitchell of Searsport and B. C. Nichols of Key
West, Fla. The deceased was a member of
the M. E. church, and was active in the
church work as long as his health would

permit.

Stephen Caldwell died at his home in
Anoca, Iowa, Jan. 30th. He was a native of
Ipswich, Mass., and came to Belfast with
his brother, John S. Caldwell, when they
were young men.
Stephen was one of the
passengers of .the bark William O. Alden iu
her memorable voyage to California and has

lived iu the West since.

Books

by Waldo County Authors.

F. H.

The following

transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 7, 1900:
Lydia A. Mansur, Monroe, to Susan A.
Mansur, do.; land and buildings in Monroe.
S. M. Smith et als
Morrill, to Roscoe B.
Smith, do.; land in Morrill. John Quigley,
Frankfort, to Albert Peirce, do.; land in
Frankfort.
Annie M. Paul, Belfast, to Fred
L. Howard, do.; laud in Belfast.
were

Home Week.

The Maine Press Association, Woman’s
Federation of Clubs and newspapers of the
State are united in urging Old Home Week
iu Maine the coming summer.
What is
needed now is that the dates he fixed and
announced, and the ball set rolling. No one
is authorized to appoint a week, but a message from our honored governor would at
ouce be recognized and accepted.
The people of Maine are ready to unite as soon as the
dates are fixed. A special message from the
chief executive will materially aid the
movement. [Maine Farmer.

Rockland Breakwater Finished.
Rockland, Me.,
breakwater, which
the

finest

just

been

on

Feb. 5.
The
is conceded to

Rockland
be one of
the New England coast, has

completed, so far as length goes,
with the present appropriation. The breakwater begins 204 feet from high water line

point in the center of the end is
about 4,300 feet from the Bay Point shore.
It is 43 feet wide on top of the extreme end
and 175 feet wide at the base.
The height
being 65 feet it will be seen that many tons
of stone were required to complete the last
few hundred feet.
and from

!
t

a

Dr. B. Colson of
Bangor
last Saturday on business.
•*.

The ring service was used, aud the
ceremony was performed at 10 o’clock by
Rev. L. I). Evans in the presence of the immediate families. Miss Harriet Wardwell
of Rockland, aunt of the bride, acted as
bridesmaid, and David Wardwell, youngest
brother of the bride, as best man. The bride,
who is a very pretty youug lady of pleasing
personality ami charming mauners, was most
becomingly gowned in a stylish traveling
suit of dark blue camel’s hair cloth. The
groom, who is the proprietor of Chandler’s
pharmacy, is a very genial young man, popular among his many friends, and the newly
wedded couple have the best wishes of their
numberless friends for years of future happiness.
Immediately after the ceremony
lunch was served aud the young couple were
then driven to Rockland, where they took
the noon train for Boston. On the return
from the honeymoon they will reside with
Mr. aud Mrs. F. G. Currier on Cross street,
Camden.
The bride was the recipient of
many pretty and useful gifts.
tions.

City

Jan. 31st.

a

masked

ball at its hall

Monday evening,

Feb. 12th.

Good music is guaranteed. The
floor managers will be C. and P. Clements.
weeks’ literary contest between the
and women of George’s River Grange,

A six
men

Liberty, will begin next Wednesday evening. The men will be led on to battle by
Charles

Perkins, and the ladies will have
Carey of Montville as their lead-

Mrs. J. C.

A “hot time

er.

in the

old

town’’ is

ex-

to

Council.

The roll of accounts

ami insurance.

Bowen,

J>
J

Committee
on

Resolutions.

Congressman Boutelle Gaining.
Bangor, Me Feb. 4. The condition of
Congressman Boutelle is one of constant improvement. The advices received by his
friends are of the most encouraging nature.
He has not had a single set back since he
was taken to the sanitarium.
On the contrary the process of absorption of the blood
clot, necessarily slow, has been steadily progressing and his permanent recovery is confidently expected. Relatives see him every
day and are much gratified by the marked
improvement noted in the past fortnight.

Follow-

216 30

16 {Hi
75 78
3 89

Total.SI,784 44

i

Miss Lizzie K. Robbins came home from
j Newtonville last week for a visit.
Miss Lena French of Thomaston is visiting her aunt, Miss Sarah R. Gardner.

|

Joseph M. Tibbetts left last Friday for
North Jay, w’here he had employment.
E. O. Thorndike of Harriman, Tenn., arrived Saturday for a visit of a few
days.
Mrs. Lydia M. Russell, who has been
quite
ill several

weeks,

is

gradually improving.

Miss Zaidee B. Carter is in New York,
where she has employment in
typewriting.
Mrs. Emma M. Wadlin went to
Bangor
last Friday, called there by the illness of a
friend.
Mrs. Velzora A. Mitchell and Miss Hattie
Clark returned last week from a visit in
Canada.
Mrs. Caro E. Carter, whose home is in
Malden, Mass., arrived last week to visit
relatives.
Geo. B. Kellar, wife and child of New
Haven, Ct., registered at the Revere House
last Thursday.
Mrs. F. J. Biatherand Mrs. J. Walker,
Jr.,
of Boston visited Mrs. B.’s mother, Mrs. M.
E.

Haugh, last week.

James Pattee and Henry Lord went to
Portland Monday to serve as grand jurors in
the U. S. Circuit Court.
Austin W. Keating was in Camden and
Rockland last week in the interests of the
Niagara Falls Acetylene Gt*i Co.

Dustin H. Cunningham of Natick. Mass.,
home last Thursday, after attending the funeral of his father in this city.
returned

Mrs. Amos Clement and sou,
Stephen
Caldwell Clement, went to Ipswich. Mass.,
last week to attend the funeral of her
uncle,
Stephen Caldwell.

Judsou E. Cottrell, who recently had a
paralytic shock is confined to his
bed, unable to move or speak, and his eyesight is nearly gone.

second

At

the

meeting of the Maine Hotel Proin Bangor last week W.
E. Grinuell of Searsport was elected vice
president for Waldo county.

prietors

Association

the late Col. David Bugbee
Bangor, Fred H. Moses
Bucksport, a
particular friend of the deceased, was remembered by two line oil paintings.
Iu the will of

of

John H. Healey is at home from Hall's
Quarry, Somes Sound, having completed the
job upon which he was at work there. He
will go to North Jay iu a few days.
and Mrs. James S. Dyer and son Fred
Brockton, Mass., arrived Saturday with
the remains of their son aud brother, Harry
Mr.

of

B.

Dyer,
Mrs.

;

who died in Brockton

A.

Ringold

T.

Gardiner arrived

last,

and

Friday.
Helen of

little

week

to

visit

her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Robbins.
I

Belfast was represented at the banquet in
honor of ex-Chief Justice John A. Peters iu
Bangor last Thursday by Messrs. W. H. MeLellan, U F. Duuton, Joseph Williamson
ami W. P. Thompson.

lhe

following order

was

passed:

Twenty friends of Mrs. Anna C. Winslow
and a
a surprise party Tuesday
mutually enjoyable afternoon was spent. It
was Mrs. Winslow’s birthday, she being KM
years old. Tea was served at 5 o’clock..
Tuesday was also the birthday of Mrs. Lydia
Brooks Ferguson, who was 94 years old
gave her

Her health would not admit of her

having

,*

party, but a few friends called during the
day aud extended congratulations.
City Marshal Wm. H. Sanborn ha.l an
of cerebral hemorrhage last Saturday
morning. Not arising as usual he was called and found to be in a stupor, from which

attack

Ordered, That there be transferred from 1
the appropriation for highways and bridges !
His famhe was awakened with difficulty.
to appropriation for general school purposes
the sum of $400; also that the sum of $500 I ily physician was called, and the attack was
be transferred from the highways and bridges
He remained in bed.
found to be slight.
appropriation to that for permanent lepairs that day but was able to be up and dressed
on school buildings; also that the sum of
walk out and come
$650 be transferred from the contingent ap- Sunday. He was able to
priation to that for highways and bridges.
up town yesterday.
The committee on finance reported on the
Miss Lou H. Littlefield of Belfast. who
claim of the Waldo County Agricultural
at
Society for abatement of taxes for 181)8, that had charge of the department offorelocution
the school
the
Union Academy. Corinna,
the real estate, belonging to said society was
will sever her connection with the

at Sheriff’s sale for tax, $9 25, and costs,
$17 98, total, $27 23, and deeded to the city.
The committee recommended that upon the
payment of costs the city treasurer be au-

sold

thorized and instructed to reconvey said real
estate to said society. The report was ac-

cepted.
The usual orders
urer.

Mrs. L T. Woodman,
Monroe, Jan. 27, 1900.

passed.

General school purposes.
School contingent.

Morning Light Grange,
Monroe, has
adopted the following resolutions of respect:
Whereas in the providence of an all wise
God, our heavenly Father, death has once
more visited our Grange and taken from our
midst our brother, Ezra Pattee; therefore,

Jerrie

was

ing are the amounts under the various appropriations :
Contingent. $ 571 42
11*>
Highways.
Fire Department.
53 50
Free Library.
129 57
of
000
00
Support
poor.

the settlements with

lication.
Grace F Cook,

Boston and

in

a

pected.

Resolved, That we as members of Morning
Light Grange extend our heartfelt smpathy
to the bereaved family in this hour of trial
and affliction, earnestly entreating them tolook to Him for help and strength who has
taken their loved one to Himself.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our records and our charter be
draped for a period of thirty days; also a
copy be sent to the family of our late brother, and to The Republican Journal for pub-

Belfast

Government Meeting.

Free text books.

Victor Grange, Searsmont, conferred the
fourth degree upon two candidates Wednes-

Superintendent Brick was
a few days last week.

in

The Courier-Gazette announces that Maylack of quorum in the Com- or D. N. Mortland will receive a renominamon Council the meeting of the city governtion by Rockland .Republicans, but that
ment was adjourned from Monday to Tues-, Parker T. Fuller, who was Mr. Mortland’s
day evening.
opponent last year, will not accept a renomThe hoards met Tuesday evening ^.ud ination. Some of tin Democratic leaders
there were two absentees from the Board of are not sure, .t says, that they will place a
Aldermen and three from the Common i ticket iu the held this spring.

Owing

Repairs
Mews of the Granges.

waj

Lowell

j

be it

Maine’s Old

PERSONAL.

North

most anyone that the dinner was appreciatinterest both young and old. Mr.
ed by all. After a social chat and the usual
Pendleton was a native of Islesboro and in
smoke, the secretary, in the absence of Pres.
early life manifested literary talent. He J. O.
Johnson, called the afternoon meeting
spent about a year in the composing roo u o^ to
order, and invited Past Pres. A. E. Nickthe Progressive Age of Belfast and then
erson of Swanville to preside.
In the abwas some time in Boston and New
York, sence of the Chaplain, Comrade H. R. Dawwhere he contributed to the daily papers,
son opened with prayer, followed by
singing
the .Boston Transcript publishing
many arby the Grauge choir. The records of the last
ticles from his pen. At this time he wrote
meeting were read and accepted. On motion
some interesting Boston letters for The Jourof Comrade Stinson Miss Ethel Staples was
nal. Later he came to Belfast, bought the
voted au honorary member of the association.
Progressive Age and changed its name to The names of Comrades Prince
Colson aud
The Belfast Age, aud while editor of the
Samuel Stevens were inserted on the record
paper was elected as Representative to the
as having died since our last meeting.
The
Legislature from the Islesboro class. In committee on time aud
of next meetplace
1893 he was appointed by President Cleveing reported as follows: Time, March 1st,
land U. S. Consul at Pictou, N. S., and sold
place, Thos. H. Marshall Post, Belfast. Then
the Age, of which he had been editor and
came the program, opened with the followproprietor since 1888. After some years ser-' ing address of welcome
by Miss Carrie B.
vice as consul, failing health compelled him Stinson:
to resign his position and seek a more genMr. President, Comrades, Ladies and
ial clime. He went first to South Carolina, Gentlemen:
Again has fallen upon me
the
and after a winter there went to Colorado,
pleasant duty of offering you a welcome
1 at North Searsport; and in behalf of the
where he remained about a year. On his
comrades and good people of this place, I
way to Maine he died at the home of his sis- '] extend to you a cordial welcome.
Yes, we
ter, Mrs. L. A. Lewis, in Brooklyn, N. Y., : welcome you to our tables, and we welcome
to
our hearts.
We are proud to enterMay 12, 1898, aged 38 years. While a resi- you
tain such a noble
of men. We have
dent of Belfast Mr. Pendleton married Miss I looked forward to body
entertaiuing the Waldo
Inez Matthews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. County Veteran Association, and will try
|
Thornton Lyford of Bangor who survives to make the day pleasant while yr u are here.
I am pleased to be able to give
him with one daughter. Mr. Pendleton be-1 Comrades,
you a welcome, aud am proud to be an
came a member of the Maine Press Associa- \
honorary member of your association. Yours
tion January 27,1889, retaining his member- ! is a organization of those who, when treason
thundered at the
doors of our Capitol,
ship until 1896 and serving one term as a 1 and when traitorsvery
hands were striving to
vice president. The members of the Asso- pull down our old flag, came to the rescue.
ciation, all of whom retain pleasant memo- It was you, dear comrades, who went forth
when called for, to give your lives to prories of their late associate, wi.l no doubt be
tect the Stars and Stripes; and in the prespleased to make mention of the forthcoming ence of so many men who answered to the
book, which the publishers think will have call to arms, who left warm firesides for the
cold
of the prison cell, who bid farequite a run. They will confer an addition- well dangers
to loved ones for the possibility of
al favor by sending marked copies to Mrs. death’s
embrace,by whom the lonely sentry’s
Inez M. Pendleton, 47 Fifth st.-eet, Bangor, beat and the wild charge toward the cannon’s
mouth alike were bravely met—to them we
Maine.
give the glory, and for heroic conduct in the
hour of couflict we write their names upon
Wedding Bells.
the tablet whereon are inscribed the names
of the world’s benefactors. Ami now’, comRobbins-Knowlton. Laforest L Robbins rades, again I extend to you a welcome, and
this meeting be a pleasant one to you
and Miss Bertha Mary Knowlton were mar- may
all, and when you leave to go to your several
ried at their new home, No. 14 Miller street, homes, may you carry that friendly feeling
Wednesday evening,Feb. 7th, in the presence that it- has been good to be with us to-day.
In closing, Mr. President, when the last
of the immediate families and a few invited
granite slab, or the last block of marble that
friends. The ceremony was performed by marks the
resting place of the last Grand
Rev. R. T. Capen of the Baptist chuic.li. Army man, may have moulded to dust, may
we still have a united nation, and a free
Miss Josie Patterson was bridesmaid and
country.
Frank Parker best man. The bride was
auc icajiuuoc w aa iry
uuu.
r^.
iMCKerdressed in white silk trimmed with lace and
son.
Then followed a recitation by Miss
carried bride roses.
A wedding lunch was
Ethel Staples ; remarks by Hon. H It. Dawserved after the ceremony.
The happy
son ; reading by Mrs. Jennie Jackson; recouple were the recipients of a large num- marks
by Hon. Nehemiah Smart; song by A.
ber of useful and valuable presents, includStinson; remarks by Comrade Bowen; song
and
a
a
handsome
set
of
dishes
lamp
ing
by A. H. Ellis; singing by the choir jretnarks
from their shop-mates.
They will board
Comrades Cook,Crockett,Piper ami many
awhile with the bridegrooms’s parents be- by
recitation
by Comrade James
fore beginning house-keeping. The happy others;
Kuowltou. Many of the ladies made approcouple are employes in Critehett, Sibley &
and all seemed to vie with
Co,’s shoe factory, and are among our most priate remarks,
each other to make the inaeting a success.
and
esteemed
young
respected
people.
A vote of thanks was given the good people
Their many friends extend congratulations.
of North Searsport, the choir, and all who
he! pel entertain and make the meeting
Chandler Wahdwkll. The residence of
pleasant; and a special vote of thanks, by
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wardwell on Atlantic
was extended to Comrade A. Stinson
avenue, Camden, was made very attractive risiug,
The
Wednesday morning, Jan. 31st, when their for his part in the day’s program
daughter, Ellie Frances Wardwell, was mar- meeting closed with a song by Mrs. Callie
ried to Luie M. Cbaudler, both of Camden.
Harriman; and if we are any judge the boys
The parlor where the wedding ceremony
weut home feeling that the day had been
was performed was decorated with palms
and ferns, and the couple stood beneath a well
spent. [A. Stinson, Sec.
made
of
arch
the
same
decoravery pretty

Whitaker of Troy, aged 65 years,
Frederick Ritchie Grange, Waldo, is hav
in W. M. Prilay’s department !
a good attendance and interesting prostore,Pittsfield,at 1 02 o’clock Saturday after-' ing
noon, from heartdisease. Mr. Whitaker had grams during their contest.
been subject to heart trouble for several years
Silver Harvest Grange of Waldo will have
and of late had had several bad spells.
In

Estate.

Meeting.

and will

Atwood

Transfers in Real

Veterans’

Thursday, Feb.
lst.^ was a gala day for Rev. H. H. Woude of Castine was in town
Searsport. The occasion was the Tuesday.
meeting of the Waldo County Veterans’ AsF. E. Cottrell of Camden was in town
sociation. The day was cold and blustering,
the traveling hard, yet did not prevent the Tuesday.
Mrs. Amy Clinch of this city is visiting in
veterans from coming to this place.
The
forenoon was spent in renewing old ac- New Brunswick.
A most interesting announcement is that
Orrin J. Dickey spent a few days in Rockaud talking over the days of
of a posthumus novel by the late M. P. Pen- quaintances
1861-1865. A fine dinner had been prepared land the past week.
dleton, to be published by Lee & Shepard,
by the good people of this place, and promptA. A. Howes returned
Saturday from a
Boston, early in April. Its title is “Andy
ly at 12 o’clock the veterans and their ladies business trip to Boston.
Dodge, the History of a Scapegrace,’‘ and it were invited to the
dining room where a
Joel E. Dodge arrived from Boston Monbegins with a boy’s school life and goes on. bird’s
eye view would have convinced alIt is believed to be autobiographical, in
day for a short vacation.
part,

dropped dead

|

County

—

of Portland has been
urged by his friends to publish a volume of
his poems and will
probably do so in the
near future.
The readers of The Journal
are familiar with some of his
poems and
many here will be glad to have them in
book form.

day evening,

company with his wife he had come to Pittsfield to transact some business. He complained of trouble with his heart during the
day. The remains were taken to Troy Saturday night. Mrs. Whitaker was greatly
affected by her husband’s sudden death. A
widow and two brothers, Trafton and Edward, survive him.

Waldo

Colley, Esq

At the time of Bel-

fast’s great fire in 1873 he was one of the
first to respond with aid aud sent a car-load
of corn for the benefit of the sufferers. The
funeral was held in Ipswich, Saturday.

she
and

after making a few requests, wished it quiet
so she could rest, and thus passed peacefully
out of this into the higher life.
Her life
here, remarkable for its industry, was governed by a Christian principle and has been
one of purity, uprightness and usefulness.
She was refined and intelligent, always kind
and thoughtful of those around her, and of
Those
any one in sickness or distress.
loved her most who knew her best. She
was a daughter of the late Moody and Lydia
(Bickford) Mansur of Monroe, and was one
of a family of nine children, all of whom

half he had been

went to

change

It gave her no alarm, for
resigned to the Divine will,

sea,

vessels, and

Early

Lydia Adaline Mansur died at her residence in Monroe Jan. 21st after an illness of
about one year, of a liver and rheumatic
She improved somewhat during
trouble.
the summer but when the cold weather
increased, one attack followed another,
near.

a

Daniel Young Mitchell was born in Troy,
Maine, iu January, 1831, aud was the oldest
child of Samuel and Rhoda Mitchell. He
had one own brother, who early iu life was
called John, but afterwards his name was
changed to Ashley. His mother died and
later his father married again. By this marriage there were three children—two boys
and a girl. When about twenty years of
age Mr. Mitchell came to Searsport and

I)r. Adoniram

was

and

year

held at the home of
Miller street in this city
Sunday afternoon. Rev. R. T. Capen officiated.
There was a profusion of flowers,
including a standing piece from his shopmates, and a large piece from numerous
friends in Brockton, a pillow from the family, a wreath from Miss Lillian Runnells of
Searport; pinks and ferns from Annie
Brown; pinks and siuilax, May Kennedy, J.
K. Brown ; tea roses and pinks, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Davis; pinks and ferns, Ainley and
Larnert Aunis and others. The bearers
were
Burton Hamlin, William Weshee,
Willis Thompson and Laforest Robbins.
There was a large attendance. Although the
deceased left Belfast when a small boy, he
had visited here and every one who met h:m
at once became his friend.

6

until it became evident that the final

a

funeral services
his grandmother

and

No.

For

worry.

learning the jewelers’ trade in Boston.
Prayer was offered at their home in Brockton Saturday by Rev. Alan Hudson, and

Me.

he went to

also the

sur,

the old farm which his

Following

as were

beautiful selections rendered by the choir.
The floral offerings were choice and beautiful and included a lovely wreath by Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Mansur, a bouquet of carnations
and ferns by Miss Addie Mansur, white
roses ami ferns by Mr. and Mrs. G I. Man-

father, Samuel Soule, they
Palermo, to live with his mother

J. Billings died suddenly at
lie alone is responsible for
their make up, and lie should be a man of his home m Freedom Tuesday evening, Feb.
wide experience and thorough business »*th, of angina
pectoris, or neuralgia of the
qualifications, entirely unbiased by per- heart. Dr. Billings was horn in Newport,
sonal motives and interests, looking only
Dec. 3, 182*1, a sou of John anti Jaue (Gray)
for tlie best good of the greatest numBillings. His grandfather, a Revolutionary
ber.
Somerset County 1 as such a candidate soldier, was shot in action in Castine, and
in Edward N. Merrill, Esq.
of Skowhe- his father was a well-kuown blacksmith and
gau, who so ably and satisfactorily repfarmer, living in early life in Brooksville
resented his district in the 09th Legis- and later in
Unity and Albion. Dr. Billings
lature that he w ill be the emphatic choice I
was
the last to pass away of his father’s
for the 70th, a man iu whom the souud
of ten. He attended Colby Univerjudgment and practical wisdom of the family
successful business man is united with sity ami studied medicine in Albany Medithe broad culture and keenness of in- cal College of Albany. N. Y. He received
tellect which has given him high rank in his diploma in 1854 and began practice the
his profession, and gained for him the same year in Freedom, where he has since
confidence of all.
llis position iu the resided. He was one of the
original mem09th Legislature upon the questiou of
bers of the Maine Medical Association, and
taxation was broad and comprehensive,
also of the Waldo County Medical Associashowing a thorough acquaintance with
the subject and a clear knowledge of the tion, of which he was president in 1870. He
unequal burdens borne by the different served during the war as surgeon of the 1‘Jth
classes of property.
That reform is
Maine Infantry, and has ever been an interneeded is apparent from all quarters of ested w'orker in the Grand Army and other
the State.
And no man in the 09th Legorganizations of the veteraus. Whatever he
islature sounded the keynote with more
could do for the benefit of a comrade was
marked ability than Mr. Merrill.
At the present time we know' of but one always cheerfully done—he was a true
friend of the soldier. He has been a staunch
other candidate for the position, Hon.
Joseph H. Manley of Augusta, the present Republican since the formation of the party,
chairman of the State Committee’and a and has ever stood high in its counsels in
member of the Republican National ComState and county. In 1802 and 1808 he repmittee.
The contest between these two
resented his class in the State Legislature,
gentlemen promises to be a sharp one. and was State Senator in
1800, 1807 and
Both are possessed of such qualities that
18P7. He wTas one of the Inspectors of Priewhen they once enter upon an undertaking, they do it with a determination to son and Jails in 1873, and was Surgeon Genwin.
eral on the staff of Gov. Perham. He has
Many of Mr. Merrill’s friends from all j served several years as a member of t'*e U.
over the State, claim that he shouid be !
S. Examining Board of Pensions for Waldo
supported for the position upon grounds ! county. He was a member of the Congregathat appeal, as they say, to a fair distional church and of the Masonic fraternity.
tribution of the offices to the various
parts of the State.
They say that Au- I)r. Billings was twice married. His first
gusta has the Representative to Congress wife, Ann E. Clement, left two children,
and the Secretary of State, and will have Ella J and Annie J. The former mar ried
for another term; that the only candidate twice and had two children, Wilmer J. Dorfor State Treasurer is from Kennebec mai of Belfast and
George H. Sprowl of
County, and that to the Hon. John F. Boston. Annie married James W. Libby of
Hill of Augusta are conceded the guberThe
and had one son, Philip.
natorial honors.
Hence they claim that Freedom,
Augusta and Kennebec County ought to doctor’s second wife was Luci nda M. Belbe fairly satisfied without laying claim to lows of Freedom, a lady well known
the Speakership.
throughout Waldo county for her interest in
There is still another reason why Somall matters pertaining to the welfare of the
erset County is entitled to the office. Since
community in which she lived. She wTas on
tiie establishment of the State she has
the Maine staff at the World’s Fair at Chinever had the honor of furnishing a
Speakin the
er
of the House, while Kennebec has cago, and was a prominent worker
in the subfurnished ten.
Upon the grounds of grange, taking an active part
locality and a fair distribution of the ordinate, county and State organizations.
offices, Somerset claims that: she should Dr. Billings will be greatly missed, as
be recognized. That Mr. Merrill possesses
throughout his lif** he has been energetic,enall the qualifications for the position cauterprising and faithful to every duty, social
not be questioned and we bespeak for him
and companionable, and ever a friend to
the hearty support of the party.
[Somer- those in need. The funeral will be held at
set Reporter.
his late home this, Thursday, afternoou at 2
o’clock. Rev. G. S. Mills of Belfast will
What Sewall Says.
officiate.
Arthur Sewall of Bath, late Democratic
candidate for Vice President, arrived at San
Francisco Feb. 4th from a month’s visit to
his son, Harold M. Sewall, special agent of
the United States in Hawaii.
In an interview Mr. Sewall said:
“I have always favored the acquisition of
the Philippines after the Paris treaty. The
United States should stand with the administration in all that is being done to hold the
Philippines; they are worth retaining.
“Mr McKinley will be renominated and
re-elected. Mr. Bryan, too, will be renominated, but I fear that, he cannot win the
goal. Thedact is the country has been too
prosperous to warrant any hope of a change
in the national administration, and people
are slow to take up reform measures when
times are as good as they are at present.
“No, I am not a candidate for the vice
presidency agaiu. I believe it is poor policy
on the part of the democracy to select any

propriate and comforting,

the death of his

com-

mittees.

passed over except one brother, G. W.
Mansur of Bangor, and one sinter, S. Almeda
She leaves three nephMansur of Monroe.
ews, Wilfred E., George I. and James T.
Mansur of Bangor, and two nieces, Miss Addie L. Manser of Bangor and Mrs. J. H.
Goodwin of Boston, also many friends who
have prized her for her real worth. She was
most kindly and lovingly cared for during
her illness by her sister, who with the family and friends left nothing undone that
could add to the comfort or pleasure of the
The funeral services were held at
invalid.
her late residence Jan. ^4th, Rev. D. E.
French of Hamden officiating. His Scripture reading, remarks and prayer were ap-

OBITUARY.

NUMBER 6.

year,
school with the close of the present term
and return to her home in Belfast, where
she will take a much needed rest, after
which she will go to Boston, where she will
again take up her studies in elocution for
the remainder of the wiuter.
| Ivenuebec

Journal.

passed looking to
the collector and treas-

were

Many who read the article on William F.
Journal last week wondered
as to the meaning of the word Nylic.
We
learn from an exchange that the word is
Morrill in The

The committee on lights recommended on
of W. F. Jacobs and others for a
composed of the initials of the New York Life
light at the corner of Congress and Miller
Insurance Company. As senior “Nylic" Mr.
streets, that the petitioners have leave to
Morrill can retire if he should choose from
withdraw. The report was accepted.
active business, the monthly check coming
The committee ou city property recom- j
whether he works or not.
mended that the Emery school house be sold
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A. Hubbard left
for $100, and the report was accepted.
Tuesday for a trip to the Pacific coast. They
Adjourned.
will make their first stop at Salt Lake City,
and from there go to Los Angeles, which
Newspaper Notes.

petition

C.

the Kennebec Journal
has been elected president of the Augusta
Board of Trade.
B.

Burleigh

of

O. Thompson has sold the Mounof Keyser, West Virginia, a
weekly paper he has edited aud published
for more than 16 years, and in the issue of
Feb. 2d says good bye to his readers, conRev. J.

tain

Echo

cluding

as

follows:

What our future may be we know not.
We do not purpose, at present, to enter or
even seek for any business opportunities.
We need rest. We think we have earned it,
and we intend to take it.
We mean to “Do
all the good we can, in all the ways we can,
to all the people we can.” And so we hid
you all, friends, (and enemies too, if we
have them,) a kindly and hearty good bye,
and we mean what the dear old phrase
meant in the beginning, “God be with ye.”

will be their

headquarters

while

they

visit

places in Southern California. They
will then go to San Francisco, and the return
trip will be via Denver and Iowa City. They
will arrive home about April 1st.
other

After the lecture which will be given by
Gen. John B. Gordon, the Southern orator,
in

Bangor

next

Saturday,

a

reception

w'illbe

tendered him by the local chapter of the
Beta Theta Pi Society of Maine. The reception will he public to members of the society

only,

and

many

members

who

graduated

the college several years ago are plan
ning to be present. Gen. Gordon became a
member of the Beta Theta Pi while in a
Southern college.
Messrs. W. R. Howard,
H. M. Prentiss and Charles S. Bickford, U.
of M., are planning to make the trip.
from

Republican

Stale Convention

MEN OF MIGHT,

WILL BE HELD IS

Strong Nerves and Buoyant

CITY HALL, LKWlSTON,

APi<IL

WEDNESDAY,

at 11 o’clock A.

11,

Blood Move the World.

1900,

1*1.,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican
Convention to be held m Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. on Tuesday, dune 19. 1900, and transact
any other business that may properly come tie
fore it.
The basis oi representation will he as follows:
Each City. Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and or each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican eandi-iate for Governor in
1 SOi'.. and an adoitional delegate, and tor a fraction of forty votes in excess ol seventy five
votes,
an additional delegate
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
►i
Plantation can otdv be filled by a resident of
rfie bounty in
Inch the vacancy exists.
'Hie State committee will he in session in the reeeption room id the hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in
order to he eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of
the call for this convention ; and delegates, under
this call, should not be elected to the State convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
past
political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call < f the Republican National Committee for the
Republican Nationol Convention, are cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans <>1 the State in electing
delegates t<* this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
.JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday,*'Jan. 4. 1900.

Presidential Electors

Must All
Chosen in State Convention.
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ated before the

advanced aga iu

a

was

western

prominent and
ciety.
The Friends’
for

had

mark, “like

at

an

Emily,

into possesof worship the

many

active

member

meeting-house,

his

so-

which has

years been a prominent land
a city built
upon a hill,’1 was

within view of nearly every place above
n entioned.
The building was erected by

many

living

State.

the Methodist Society iu
was used in its construction.

No frame
The walls

tunned by planks placed in an uptight position resting on grooved sills. The
house was occupied a few years
by the
wei-'

:

Methodists when :t was sold to the Friends,
w ho
"emoilelcd the interior and, as was

the sister,
engaged many \ears in busrecalled i iness in a distant part of the State, where then their mode of
arranging their houses
she-died some years ago.
: be
nc- ami in. id cuts of other
Granville the i of worship, two
days.
apartments were made by
Mm tioii *t .»• early pcojde and events j youngest of the family, is better known to
constructing a mo.vable partition through
s* ct: *n
in t
f Thorndike in ;he
vicinity present rtsideuts, having lived until re- the centre of the house. They also recent
at
the
old homestead
11 l a- -id Fi it-mis meeting- house
years
moved the high pulpit then in
maybe)
vogue,
The farm now owned by H. M. Small
•t •; in*- Thai
:•
a! interest, as for many
which stood near the entrance,and elevatwas
first
settled
on
a;.
«i
\cits :t
by Elisha Morton in ed seats were arranged at the rear to be
prominent feature of that
one of the
i■
i!• >
\ mge portion of the iuhabi
early years. Mr. Morton, it occupied by preachers, etc. About twenty
tan's wvre Fi lends,
and their meeting
seems, made an improvement on his neighyears ago the Friends ceased to gather at
'nous*
u* ver
called church—tor many bors’ log houses'by building a squared tim- the house. Some
years later the Free
ber house. A great part of his life lie was
v ‘*ai s was a gathering place for their
peoBaptists held services there for a while, and
Mr. aud Mrs. about that time it became the
ple ii "in v.mous parts of the {State. Of afflicted with blindness.
d•

’•

the

:ii

•_
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of

the times
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or
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Fi the members of that
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remains
A few have moved
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clearing mane on the we! -known
I). B. Flint farm was done by Ezra Hanson
a hundred years or more ago.
He was

on

Piince Davis
stein

a

the farm of the late
irked by the remnant of an

seen
m

ri..ss,

was a

had

erected the present house.
lie also had a
large family. Mr. Small was a deacon in
the Congregational church.

>ne

abip may bf

mer

as many
names, dates
be easily reproduced.
of the earliest settler’s log

details,

may not

events

were

deacon iu that church.
They
large family of children. Many
years later, Issachar Small, father of the
present owner, bought the place and

■else w in* re, rhougL most of them have been
No
gain* "-1 with the “great majority.”
attempt will be made in this little sketch
to enter into

private

zealous Christians and members of the Free Baptist church The for-

who at

came

from

a

portion of tLe State

lie m-si

town

of the first Friends to come to the
He built a log house, the
wilderness.
site of which may be seen from the road,

more

hundred years ago, and built a
■••ii th..- spot and denied the for*s1 h" i. o icnd him.
Iiis family consist.-! at the remote part of the farm surrounded
a
cl
wite and three sons.
One of the by an old orchard.
S'. ;is. ’1 e l.*te Lewis
Later Ephraim Jones bought the place
Davis, was for many
a
>
| romnvnt farmer in .Jackson. Al- and built, the present house.
Mr. Jones
J
H<
g4ic‘<] ciii/.cn Mr. Davis did ii,
and family were prominent and active
da?:!: to be (according i.* present, ideas) I members of the
church.
!..

!■

.-»•

1

j

Congregational

?be s'nrlc.st

sense a teetotaler.
Jt is; Mr. Jones was succeeded on the farm
by
certain occasions in soldo- ! John
.Small, who married one of the
quizing the expressions used were quite daughters.
Robert Hanson, who is one
unique, especially when returning home I of the latest and best known resident
and when he had reached the top of the
Friends, owns the farm—now vacated—on
hill overlooking his house.
Here he was ! which Samuel
Whitney began to clear the
accustomed to stop and ask himself quesforest about a hundred years ago.
After
tions in regard to the man wlio lived there
remaining for several years, and clearing
Ills
own
Then the
answering
questions.
land, lie sold it to Abram Hall, entered
would follow remarks on the subject the
ministry and became a preacher in the
which were quite entertaining to those Free
Mr. Hall had a
Baptist church.
w ho happened to be within
hearing. Some large family. In the thirties Mark, one
years later Mr. Davis bought the laud of the sons, came into possession of the
where David I^asty and sons live and
and built the
two-storied
u

Raid

it

property of G. E. Files. In one apartment may now be seen tbe
original seats
and fixtures which have been left undisturbed.
Those old walls have witnessed

on

old structure, from its high point of
view,
li is doubtless seen many
changing scenes
on the face of
nature, and in the affairs
of humanity.
j.
jj.
East

Thorndike,

built the house

now on the place.
Some
time in the forties Elijah Cole bought the
place. Mr. Cole was by trade a carpen-

To Cure

a

To Cure

a

Cough in

One

Day

Cold in One Day
To Cure Sore Throat in One
To Cure Hoarseness in One

Day
Day

Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, you,
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes
A Co.

property

present

house.

In 1837 he was elected captain of
the Independent Light Infantry Company,
organized in the town at that time, (my
informant was a member of that com-

pany.) Captain nail was soon after elected
major in the regular militia, and subsequently promoted to colonel. He is described as a man of military bearing, and
a popular officer.
In the forties Wat.
JoneB bought the place, remaining a few
years, when the present owner came into

possession.

Jan. 1900.

To Be Prepared.
For war is the surest way for this nation to
maintain peace. That is the opinion of the
wisest statesmen.
It is equally true that to
he prepared for spring is the best
way to
avoid the peculiar dangers of the season.
This is a lesson multitudes are learning, and
at this time, when the blood is sure to he
loaded with impurities and to he weak and
sluggish, the millions begin to take Hoods
Sarsaparilla, which purities, enriches and
vitalizes the blood, expels all disease germs,
creates a good appetite,gives strength and energy and puts the whole system in a healthy
condition, preventing pneumonia, fevers, and
other dangerous diseases which are liable to
attack a weakened system.

j

—

and all the while there has

His

disadvantage

of the

city,

tli*

of the Great

to

purpose to build a handsome
extensive freight sheds.
comes rresident

Hill ol

depot

and

tlie <Treat

Northern and presents elaborate plans for
a
handsome depot, freight sheds and

ample trackage and

room i'oi any and all
railroads that may have use for them.
JJe announces that lie is ready to build as
soon as Hie
city shall approve liis plans.

Baltimore, Md.,

and will be of brick

during

the past

romance

Nevinson,Henry

RIT

of the

and rocks.

A

of old Ant-

*

590. L 85

studies.

1899.
James.
Life of Johann
Wolfgang Goethe. (Great writ-

ers)
Spencer, Herbert. Principles of
biology. 1898. 2 v.
Stiles, Henry R. A hand-hook’of

much of the old and a four cent
fare will he granted to adults and half fare
to school children.
The Cape Nome gold fields are now as

things.

the Klondike.
inquiring “how to get

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refuud the money on a 50-oeut bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup ol Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or

A.

money refunded.
A. Howes & Co.
<>ui47

W.

O. Poor & Son

Twelve pouuds only is the weight of the
automatic machine gun under experiment in the United States army.
It fires
450 shots a minute, and can be carried by
new

one man.

ia
CASTOR
Children.
For Infants and

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

ST?

ocean

“Mr.

i&^/ZT-CUC+U>U

on

Woman

the

tliim
uow,
to let

If you have catarrh, rheumatism, or dyspepsia, take Hoods Sarsaparilla and be cured
as thousands of others have been.
\

J
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the membrane ami
nifiiiate and a ure follows.
(‘ream
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date.
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I MS CALL

<1;~<*;i-• 'l ine:n;
eai.-.rrh anti cl; u. "3
aw.-.y a cold iii the leal
cures

quickly.
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You wouldn't pay for a dozen
oranges and accept half a dozen.
\ et you pay for a pound of
coffee and accept half a pound 1
Suppose you look at it in this
You buy coffee for its
way:
flavor and aroma.
Roasted coffee parts very quickly with both
when exposed to the air.
It is
possible 1 >r a pound of coffee to
lose one-half its strength.
It is
then of no more value than half
a pound of fresh coffee.
When you buy exposed coffee
from a bin it has lost more or
less of its virtue.
You don't get
it all 1 It is just as if you had
bought pears and some one had
bitten a piece from each pear.
Now, to show you how much
you have been losing, take home
to-day a one or two-pound airtight can of

sum-

an’
Thin no woman cares
go iv auuy iv it.
f’r politics. Down in her heart she hates
an’ despises it, an’ wondhers what it's all
about.
An’ I don’t blame her.
Not till
they start a political column in Butthrick’s Pattherns will ye iver be able f’r
to musther a
cop’ral’s guard iv women at
th’ polls.
I b’lieve if ye was to take tli’
sthrongest woman sufferejest in the
counthry an’ sarcli her ye’d find she
didn’t care whether Willum J. O’Brien
was Aldherman or
Th’
Congressman.
on’y time th’ likes iv tliim knows who’s
President is whin tli’ President gets married. lie has their devotion in his wife’s
name.”
“Well, 1 dinnaw about that!” said Mr.
Donahue. “’Tis lookin’ dangerous whin
Mrs. Donahue begius to think iv votin’.
In times past she never knew ’twas diction day till she saw tli’ patbrol
wagon go
by.” [February Ladies’ Home Journal.

[M? CALL'S^

X

cleanses,soothes andlu. ;ls
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A FREE PATTERN

A LA5MES’ (tUGABKE.

FEED,
w

SEEDS and
All H

\

in

1

Work,

no

hteach,

acid,

chemicals

or

GROCERIES
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Im|x.rtoi-w

THE HAND LAUNDRY.
C. A. STEVENS.

dealers

J.||M. STEVENS

5eal Brand
COFFEE
and try it. It was
hermetically
sealed as it came from the roaster.
You never tasted such coffee!
One cup will be worth a world
of argument.
Just try it! J)o it
to-day 1 Every grocer sells it.

33,
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FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
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TELEPHONE 4-2.

RUPTURES
E.
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Suit,
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Anthracite and

Chureh’Sl., Belfast, Me.
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....SPECIAL

Suffrage.

place, th’ men won’t lave
They have tli’ monuopoly
they’re far from foolish enough

•*-

.1'k.iLU

11 .von 4
< ruts.

|

$

to

CO.

Belfast. Me,

3j» fynnr <nra Mlacttoa? %• «rrmrj snUr
35 scriber. Oaly SB cute a ran:.

iftlasal

Robbed!

“An’ annyhow, women’ll niver vote,”
said Mr. Dooley, interrupting Mr. Donahue's discourse on Woman Suffrage. “In
th1 first

w

only

I

•

steamers at Nome beach.
O. M. Moouk.

Dooley”

4m50

Prepared by Thorndike A Mix, Rockland, Me.
X -X x X x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
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growth of timber at Nome,
but coal will be imported for fuel.
The
water is poor and needs
boiling. People

do it.

A Card.

Secretary.

needed except for winter.
The transportation companies have stores there.

One lauds

sent for one year tree. The regular subscript1
for Farm and Home
51) cents a year.
Address all orders

delicious and very economical
about 4 cts. for a pie when it
is used.
o;

limit-

a

To all who pay for The Republican Journal or
year In advance $2.00, Farm and Home will I*

made

V".tr gUH'cr

e

«d over

By special arrangement we make for
;ime the followin'; liberal offer:

Gold Com

f

Whiting, Lilian. A study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 1900.
B-B

those of

About $100 will outfit a man at
Seattle for the summer season of three
months.
The summers are warm and
pleasant and no Arctic clothing will be

mer.

experiem

I

•>

numbers a year, the wo
500 pages, teemnut wi
most reliable information t!
and science can supply.
you

niaktn- a volume
! all the latest ami

students iu

replacing

the

tHu-

practical suggestions for the use
genealogy. 929 (R.L.)
Taylor, M. Imlay. The house of
the wizard. A novel.
T 21 h
Van Dyke, Henry. Fisherman’s
luck, ami some other uncertain

new owners will
inaugurate extensive repairs, extensions, etc., new equipment

during
immediately

Fancy Work, Household Features
F.n
no! Home is published sembmonthi

Si me,

with that for an issue. As
the franchise is finally granted, the

live in tents

$
X
X

A short his-

Christianity. 1900_
Schwartz, Julia Augusta. Vassar

fought

largely

2

212.0

story..

lution of

|

..

carefully from a famous «
of the best fresh beef J
receipt
j
» and selected
green apples, ready *
2 to put in the crust. Uniformly &

IRISH

of

Ion remarkably liberal tert
ack "i space forbids bur a to >
rite e oitciits of Farm and II <\

Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The Apia
Talk* with a Lawyer, Around the hlofoe, Live *i<>
and Dairy, The Poultry Vard, The ((ucstion Bio
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions a

x

a

4-

Holy

tory of English literature. 1898.
*Savage, Minot Judson. The evo-

pany for 35 years, even though the city is
present clamoring for municipal ownership and the spring city campaign is about

will

j

pie —and make the crust ?
*
I'hat's all you need know or *
•:» bother about
and still he able
2 to have mince pies such as Maim- 2
* has
always been noted for if vou |j|
»
si; will buy

W. Lite of Fried-

Saintsbury, George.

description

X *X X X X X X

Can You Bake

*

Schiller. 1889 (Great, writtii ). B-Sch
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Love

at

There is

|

w: t .1

rich

mouths past, with the purpose of consolidation and many extensions and
general
improvements. The city council has at
last grauted a franchise to the new com-

are

f X V X X X X X X X *X X X X X X X

«ri\en below,

.r variety and exeel leu
i wliit h is
ti-'i) u a 1 !e.
Prominent amoim its many departments ma\
ineiitioned h< Farm and harden. Market Repo

750. HS

and

in

Republican douro
as

5 r

tableaux witli old time lostnines. 808 5 L 9
Mahaffy, John Pentland.
Old
Greek education. 1898.
418.5
Morley, Henry. A first sketch of
English literature. 1894.
I112I5.5J
Morris, Char It s. Elementary hisof
the United States.
tory
;j2:i9

tric and cable.
Two or three miles additional have been constructed
during the
Eastern capitalists have
present winter.
been alter the Seattle lines for some

Many people

A

key

j

our Doctors.
W e
\- lusive
rvl
s r>*
have the
s in
of Sit.* Most
!•:•> n)
\\
...: tl.o
.V fro-.lV
tin) li t- *l
in
y-iiirca'f
particulars
V.
^YEP.
A-itlress, 1*K. J.

and

a

trackage approximating 100 miies—elec-

as

H

Paper

States.

>ur readers sit
one
least one ir«»o«l .nmeultural and fain
journal, we have perfected arrangements whet*
we can send that
j-net om : and instructive i
nal. Farm and >!■ me, in connection with !

Lowell, Mast.
170

Fainil\

and

Believing thut every

some

H 5

Farm

test

nave at-

•V.-j'c to

170

I

I'nitcd

You will be more rapid?.’ cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

study of

men

The

To Masten

828 1

werp.

an;

known

A

EDITION

Rea&vary.

Long, William J. Wavs of wood
fulk.
Ltimm, Emimi’G ri liith. |The twentieth century- speaker:
readings, orations, dramas, drills

also having their
railways
in Seattle.
For many years there
have existed eight different street
railway
companies in Seattle, with a combined

well

Albert. The

House.

innings

soon as

art.

SHBemwr

giving properties.

818.24

tory of Spanish literature. 1898.

attle.

be

Hfine

the homeH of good

Lee,

population of 700,000 within fifteen years.
It
is
generally conceded that “what HiU
says goes,” and as goes Hill, so goes Se-

to

a

rwil .

It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
It removes all improper work.
purities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich ill its life-

318.23

commission, or through the
black insurrection *f Hayti.
1899..
H illegas, Howard C. Coin Paul’s
people. Narrative of the British-Boer troiil.l* s in South Africa. withja lnstoiyof the Boers,
the country and its institutions.

as

AND.

80S. 1 H 2

.B-H «<; L-4
Hubbard, Elbert. Little journeys
to the homes of eminent state
painters.B-H SO 1,5
Johnson. Edwin Kossiter. H ero
of Manila.
Dewey on the Mississippi anti the Pacific. 1899.
(Young heroes of our Navy.).
K-D 5 j
Kelly, James Fitzmaurice. A his-

was

•Street

...

For

vompiler.

Poems of love.

men

It

prediction that Seattle will have
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Hubbard, Elbert. Little journeys
to the homes of American states-

two

of about

A Great Cloii Offer!

457

B-B

1897..

great..

freight

an

1899.

lleuty, George Alfred A march
on London: being a history of
Wat Tyler’s insurrection. 1897.
Henry, George A ifr< d. A roving

to

the Orient line of steamers
the improvements having

constructed

war cor-

Charming'* symphony.
Ho;, t, Deristhe J.. The world’s
painters and tlieirlpictures. 1899.
Hubbard, E bert. Little journeys

President Hill’s docks
and warehouses are at the northern end of
the city, between three and four miles
from his proposed depot and

years at

alone.

*

ing

a

long by 70 wide.

been

B-M01g

Hillis,
books as life teachers : studies of
character real ami ideal.
Hillis. Newe91,Dwight. Biglit liv-

and s'one, 205 it-et frontage on Occidental avenue and 75 feet deep, two stories
high- The train shed will he 450 feet

yards. Here
are docked,

B-F 85 f

and map.
1899..
Newel!
Dwight. Great

grand union depot,
to cost, between $300,000 and
$500,000.
The general plan of the proposed
depot
building is like that of the 11. & O. depot

at

»

,.

Photograph

He also offers the Northern Pacific to
share in the depot building and other

facilities, making it

All Diseases of the Luii^s,
Throat ami Air passages, h,'
eluding all catarrhal state*
quickly relieved and pern,,
nently cured by theuseol iir
Mitchell’s Mllltipathie Rem,,
dies.
The Lung Capsule*,
Cough Tablets, and Genera
Tonic have CURED MA
CASKS THAT WrRE <
SIDERED
HOPE LESS I \
AFFLICTED
WITH Cu\.
SUMPTION. The Great M
Tipatmo <• 11)> speoinc nas cured Hundreds ,.i. ]
saved them from the complicati* ns following
1
Grippe, such as pneumonia, win n all otl er i. n
flies failed to relieve. All should have a bottle
hand. The NAMES AND ADDRESSES <>F ( < \
SUMPT1YE AND OTHER CASES who have i*.
\;
cured b\ these Remedies furnished on at j ii.
cation.
SEND FOR LECTURE ON COUGII>
Etc.
The LUNG CAPSULES, Cough TabletGeneral Tonic, La Grippe Specific sent by n.
postage paid for 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. C< >Nsi
TATION FREE.
Treatment by the month
reasonable rates. The diseases peculiar to won
cured by a new ami practically infallible line
treatment and entirely new remedies.
LABORATORY, 3 Howard Place. Roxburv I
Mass
MEDICAL OFFICE, 218 Tremont Street. Uim
Savings Bank Building, next to Hotel Touran
Bosto i, Mass.
2 ml*

The many-

With his

Hartshorn*1. Grace,

declined to open the streets as ;
desired and President Mellon calls off his

->‘>w

career

their stories.

finally

has

422 15

Diseases. I

Chicnic

Ilarland, Marion, pseud of Mrs.
Mary Virginia Terhune.
Some colonial homesteads and

the business inand the city council

as

SPECIALIST IN

respondence from embracing the
period from Bull Bun to Chan-

front to reach its freight yards, south of
the city.
It was feared the grantiug of
the Northern Pacific’s requests would
well

America.

Franklin. Portraits and
illustrations. 1899.
Garnett, Bichard Life of John
Milton. 1890
(Great writers)
Gould, Edward K. (Life of) Major-General Hiram G. Berry.

ceilorsville.

the

1123 27

v.

Multipathic Medical Co.,'Limited.

sided

The Great Northern—entering from the
north—is compelled to pass the water

as

in

colonies

2

Ford, Paul Leicester.

wharves.

to

D

there,” etc. The journey is by sea, from
•Presented by the American Unitarian Association.
Seattle, about 2,800 miles, occupying 12
to 1(5 days and
making but one landing, at
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, WashDutch Harbor, on the Alaskan peninsula.
many changes in methods of conducting
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
First class fare is $100 and freight $40
per Information, Seattle, Wash., C. M.
services, etc ; while the exterior of the ton.
Moore,

one

than

1899.

came

the sixties built the present two-storied
house. Timothy iu is later years was a

dis-

years, aud wuere In* died u lew years
James wa?. a pay si cine, and accord-

they

in

Troy, when- he died. AH-.-rt was
well known law vui, practicing iu
duly

man s

same

Timothy

ieir.

being ingt" the latest reports

as

employed

iu which

above mentioned of the

the religious creed of their parents.
remained at the homestead, and

in

years in

un

a

against the infection

diaries

under the
«iii vJn away to |

giit1'’;

r:t

1

v

tu.

i.-u,

am

pint-

a

Quaker

in front of the business centre.

Northern,

374

Mr. Dooley in the
hearts of bis countrymen.
The Dutch and
Fiske, John.

Dunne, E. P.

The company has bought up considerable
property and has asked the city to vacate
certain streets leading to the docks and

terests

C 27 y

Drysdale, William. Helps for
ambitious boys.

Pacific has been contemplating terminal
facilities on the narrow water fiont, im-

operate

797. C 15

“Young April.”

MitchellJ.D,

PRESIDENT OF THE

Your heart beats over one hundred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your train.
Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your
You are troubled
brain aches.
with drowsiness yet cannotsleep.
tired
in the morning
You are as
You have no nerve
as at night.
Your food does you but
power.
little good.
Stimulants, tonics, headache
powders, cannot cure you; but

210 34

1899

much im-

been talk of “something better”.
For a few months past the Northern

mediately

522 1
233.21)

1895.

sports.

Castle, Egerton.

proved when

grumble at,

and map.

Portraits

Brown, Alice. Tiverton tales. 1899.
Burnham, Clara Louise. A West
Point wooing and other stories.
Book of college
Camp, Walter.

outlay
$1,000,000.
recently announced that Mr. Hill was
having two large steamships constructed
sion of a public place
in Europe for the Oriental
trade, and he
Friends held meetings at Mr. Hanson’s
now says not
only two, “hut as many as
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson had a large
the trade will justify,” and lie thinks
family of children. Those who reached
that it will require 25 such
steamships—
manhood and womanhood were: Moses,
the largest which float—all within the
Timothy,Stephen,Robert and John: Jane, next
five years.
This coincides with his
Dorcas, Martha and Sarah. All continued

On his arrival his parents
were shocked when inhumed that it was
a case of small
There was the least
pox.

:n

one

earliest time until

home.

came

the town.

!*o

years ago by
of the pioneer

was one

the present house, in which he and his
family lived several years, when he built
a
From the
large two-storied house.

fair start in the way of education, considering tlu* advantages of the times, which,

in

incorj-

My

hundred

was one of the first settlers, and
the earliest of the Friends to come to the
then almost unbroken wilderness.
lie
built a log house on or near tbe site of

Thorndike.
My inI.is possession—preserved
am one his iatheFs papers- -many interesting d- iiuients *d t;ii!\ dates, sevral of! possible delay in starting the patient on
tiie return tiip to Belfast by the same conah
weie shown the writer.
One was!
Then a
a
do< uncut signed by the <b -.inor of! veyance which bad brought him.
man
who
was
Massachu tts granting the
supposed to be proof
tat ion
of

a

name)

of business in those

of the stock in trade.

-was

night

e\

loimant

Metho-

(father

Massac hu^etts. He was clerk of the Plan- through better facilities and their own
in 1-PJ. it was incopor’ated as exertions, later enabled them to enter bustation wh*
One of the
town and called Thorndike.
For many I iness and pi sessional life.
sons, Charles, who was employed in Belwars in the early history of the town he
soived as clerk.
He also taught the first fast early m the forties, became ill and
S'

than

more

John Whitney, w ho
preachers, lie was

apartment of the house,

one

liquor

times

and events

country, later called Lincoln
Hancock county. .Stare of

c>i

were

They had one child, a daughter.
Adjoining the place is land cleared

gathered from his
sisted of four sons and one daughter. Mr.
father, tie* l.’e
Joseph Higgins, who was
and Mrs. Watson gave their children a
one of the pioneers, coming in I7b7 to the
k:s

to*

r"i

from the

dists.

built the present substantial house.
Mr.
and Mrs. Watson were strict economists.
For several years they kept a small generand like other

personal observa-

own

iclatiw to

much--

of

1

addition to the iuiorma-

in

,<i

gai:

n.

(who

west

Mi. aid Mis. Crockett

18(H).

prominent Friends.

a meas-

Mr. Higgins is one of
in this vicinity, and has

o

•>

n

adit ion had in

(•<

aril.

ihirdly

his wife

few steps

to

am]

i,.

in

.iv

do

>

rid

v.aio

and 'lie dauuhtei ( Asa aud Lydia)
lived many years in Pennsylvania.
Jaimes succeeded his father on the farm,
whei; he died a few years ago.
James

irb.;

a

directly opposite the last mentioned place,
Probably one of the most historic places
phu-- In spotted trees, was taken
up by Thomas Watson iu its to be mentioned is the present home of
the later period, when their
wild state about a hundred years ago. lie Mr. (r. E. Files.
Robert Ilanson

place

-..

The house

meeting*house is on the land cleared of
the forest by Ebenezer Crockett about

sou

L Dugins for vai«- !
and
-.nation relative!

»se

id in cresting

1 his family Consisted of his wife, two
a daughter.
They were Friends.

aud

have

is

.d»:

ti b

One

-»uld

wntci

a m

sons

hUtory

•:'1 i.e

:i)!eie>i* r.

indented

a-

in

There are many cases of complex character which patients cannot fully understand. Dr
Greene cordialh invites all such sufferers to consult with him fully and freely, personally or bj
letter, at. hi* ofm ...4 Temple Place, Boston. Mass. There is no charge for such consultation
.and every communication is absolutely confidential.

ter

many rural dist riots
which d m-s hack a

<■:

uisiuiri

Jquknaj.:

’.

ii* *u-

.'
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me

wasovviwi rk and kidnev trouble.
As a last resort I made up my mind to try I>r Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
1 did not get a bottle or two and t hen condemn the medicine for
not curing me, a* thousamis of others do, hut 1 made up my mind I w ould give it a good test.
1
mat was several years ago and 1
pot six bottles for live dollar*, and 1 took it. and it cured me
am as sound as a bullet, not. a
pimple or blemish about me. ami as solid a- a rock."

chairman.

Tin

of

11 is

euiiumuii^i

—

__

Tin.

tucsc

ju»i

—

norndike.

i

m

iui

nerve
nerves

he > a.,Mates «■: a party
>rc.u-t be
.uncalled in
1 have therefor- in- tided

:>

>

upruiii

of the famous Dr. Greene, and is known as Dr. Greene’s Jiervura blood and
remedy. Under the magic influence of this wonderful medicine the
soon regain their lost power and the spirits become buoyant as the
body grows strong. The reinvigoraled blood courses through the veins, substituting health and vivacity for weakness, lassitude, and despair.
Thousands of people—judges, statesmen, merchants, and workingmen
testify from personal experience to the prompt and permanent benefits of ilr
► Greene’s Jien ura.
The great good which it has done for them it will surely
do for you. It is a slit to sulTer when relief is within reach.
Mi M J.Pnyi'KK, 239 Main St
Owego, N. Y., say*:
K*-r a liunii e; til years 1 wa> afflicted with nervousness, pains in my hack and side, and that
tired feeling: .-r, m oilier words I was all broke up. 1 had no ambition to do anything, ami if 1
I
had, emi'd not have done it. I had taken all kinds of medicines, and the doctors told me it

[}

J S92,

to

:>

•'

nervous

ness In the world.
A thorough invigoration and revitalization is what you want.
IT IS WHAT TOl' MIST

-tin- at large,
c.irresponoing
w
niteo states Senators, were noiuii.atStale eoi. vent mu, and the iv lliainilig clecMl''
-j" >ii'liinr to : lie members >>1 the United
Repie-ent.i rives were nominated
->•
ti <-i
11:
disrrn c. invent i> n•"'.ige >d i>< A ustraiian ballot law entiletie
.• o
lure. I'uder the law. all
;>!••
P"Oi>>n ..f >> ir elect ion >\ sten
■' .e'i vv >
.•
mv11 i: e.-mdidates to he
b'l bv the
throUL'hoiit the whole
-•••
i-’- -■
lae •>: i:i ti.niiinanori by a e. nven-

'■ •’~•

vitality,

weakness, debility, and
exhaustion cause a majority of the failures,
misery, and unhappi-

a

not

from the south and three from the north.
A makeshift depot has thus far sufficed,
such as any little country town would

Richmond on the fatal
field of Boswortb.

|;ivmucu

impressions are
one alights

dyspepsia at Waterloo.
King Richard suffered
the agonies of insomnia
the night before he met

napoleon had nerves

>3' iiiuw uus

and the

future

1899.

approaches are necessarily along the lower
levels and the water front, where business is given
up to freighting, steamboat'
ing, fisheries, junk shops and the like—

of steel at Austerlitz and

low

prospects.

If first

and

Charles H

fi

Good
BM!

break-up of China. With an acpresent commerce,
currency, waterways, armies,

Seattle

from either of
the numerous railroad trains entering the
city, from the north or the south—two

^morally.

_

p>.;!

ov"

Who over heard of a nerveless hero ?
What despondent warrior ever w on a battle ?
What great idea was ever evolved from a sleepless brain ?
What high ideal or lofty aspiration ever came from low vitality?
It is the blood and nerves that move the world physieally, mentally, and

I

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 8, 1900.
impressions are most lasting, then

158.24

count of its

railways, politics,

niiiitifcii

1

January, 1900.

Barr, Amelia Edith. Was it right
to forgive? A novel.
Beresford, Charles, Lord. The

has lost much in the fact that her railroad

Life, Hope, and Strength for the Weak,
Despondent, Sick, and Overworked.

1

Bll't HI.1I AN St V K ( \ > MM
Alt.: vi a, Maim:. .Jan. 4.
PriRepublicans of Maine-

Remedy

New Books

Railways.

Seattle

Is New

be

Heaihjiakikrs

T.. tb.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA

Belfast Free Library.

Th*tj Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
King b New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers have proven
their matchless uerit for
8ick and Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try them. Only
25 cents
Money back if not cured. Sold
by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

and

7

to 8

i\ m

^43

side of the high wav leaning
j erly
I to Dlxmont.thri.ULh tin- m.rr)i part

Tlmri
.d

.lacks.

north thirty-one and ..m* hall deg tee-. .■
s to a stake ami -t.a
nineteen and one-iia
tlie nee south eighty ne degrees, west t well' y
t. a slake and stone.-, thence south, t hi 11 v tlu
and three fourths degrees, west twelve r<- is t.
yellow birch t ree spotted ; tin* nee s. >n t h lit t v sev.
and one fourth degrees, east by the imriherlv si
of said highway nineteen rods'to the place
d
gintting.containing one acre and one hundredai.
forty-eight s.piare tods, being the same |<.r
land as set oil and sold bv me on the thirty-litday of October, A. D. 1HPH. under a decree
sai court made September *JK. A D. lS'.m. m tl
case of Belfast Machine and Foundry ( ..nipai
vs. Aaion B, Snow, ami subject to said last mu
tinned sale.
.Sw4
Dated tliis tweutv-tlurd dav of .January, A. D
ltfoO.
SAMUEL ({. NORTON. Sheriff

I t hence

<

-<

ON THE MARKET
OF THEIR OWN HAKE.
It will pay you

to

examine the stock of

staples & sox,
Brooks. Maine.

Isaac s.

3m46

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

Special attention
and THROAT.

BLOCK.

to 12 A. H.
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.
II

given

to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
ljrS4

SUBSCRIBE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

PILES!

PILES!

..

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian l’ile Ointment will curBlind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Files,
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at one.

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr Wd
Hams' Indian File Ointment is prepared only b
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth
iug else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug

acts as a

gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
1j
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Cadiz, “The Silver Dish’’
Spain.

Modern

ol

tan al hut,

“King of Fishes” of the Moors,
truly royal member of the finny tribes,
the famous “Dorado” or golden-head—so

Hun tired Years Older than
i!,.huJi Eleven
( |, |-i«tian Religion, it is Still the Most
important Commercial City of Southern
scenes in a Spanish Sea-port.
(* pc*,

Reroemm*ain, Jan. ;», 1000.
11:ii this oldest city of Southern
half

s

the world itself,

as

the Hebrew

to

:

old

as

tradition)—that

dwelt here, and the ancient phil>, believing it to be the very end
nth, came here to study the curi*.

tho tides—one is

of

lenon

astonished at its look of

■

more

newness,

appearances go, its foundations
m
been laid last year, instead of
•, three
thousand years ago, and
you may, hardly a trace of anEven the familbe found.

m

the Moors

iiks nf

hundred

live

rii

are

effaced,

years’

suprem-

.11fd at

a comparatively recent
explanation lies about equaln
whitewash, religious fauatiIritish conquest.
After the
.■iit of Cadiz by Lord Essex. (in
h began Spain’s bankruptcy,
king of her richest city and
.!

■

thirteen men-of-war and

nf

,;nlirons laden to the gunwales
s from hei western pnsseshad to be almost entirely
d >ne according to
was

iv

it

•!•

.with

ider streets and

w

houses.

ace

tall,
English

What the

uuty, Romish zeal carefully
the effort to efface every
Hence
occupation.

in

lieu

neat

and

yards disappeared,

ill-

windows and mosaics of

To-day

icntal lines.

softly-

Cadiz is

any of her
in which the patio does not.
in

Spain,

of

low

ue

'fad

or

walls, rambling
ira! court-yards, after the pic-

'!

jisli fashion, the free stone
four stories in height;

m

111iet* or

with mi rations, or open obtop, in which families spend

■

gazing into the

ays

streets

breeze and

tine

or

views,

sea

the

hiding

of

ii custom

women-

nblic view by penning them in
as given [dace to the modern
of female
be

and

<

■

liberty—allowing
of

seen

but

men,

liling them from speech and
it tie glass cage, or mlrador,

"-top.

I

reconstructed Cadiz is that

i

~t

wonder there

N

has

meet

mi

thou-

»re

in the streets

■"ggiis
>

dead*

glaringly, painfully,

so

nearly

a\

of

>ease

some

law compels hon e owners
one coat
•[ whitewash

ho

ast

dlit* everlasting monotonous
•■"ied w ith the vivid blue f
hrilliant sunshine and laek of
the foreigner

_i res

«-..iistant

a

necessitates smoked-ss

climbing

mountain

•:

amid

l'-ng* to “paint the
paint it blue, or green, or
■•:
than this relentless, daz-'I •ying swhite.
The name,
; ton 11need as if spelied
«y
I he tlowei y .Spanish histori<
o, caiied it “An ivory model,
id,' out li -ss a-day s, the naht 11• >peak of it as / na ttiia </c
One

;

I >isli"

ve;■

e-ij.ared
ation

.!

oj

the
:s
se

—

clean

si>

and

anything else in

to

is

census

about seventy
is never taken

notoriously given

to

crowd-

quarters, it is difticult to
estimate.
Situated on

ireel

|
i

narrow
"iic

(
a

■

■rms

..

at

a

;tuo

uet‘p-sea

imei

adiz has been unpoeticalin contour.
The city

ham

nearly

miles
■

promontory, with the

suit*

on

perfect square,

a

each side. Its

straight,

well lighted streets all begin
the water’s edge—or rather at
which surround the town

aits

fort.

This

high

sea-wall is

chief attractions of Cadiz. It is
'h little
miums

a

gardens, full of bright
and fragrant heliotrope;

and there

a larger space, such as
la, and the Marine ITomeuade,

■

ands play every evening and all
world comes out to enjoy the
1

the

d

:

sunset

All

Ocean.

view

across

the

day long Andalusian

aids

loiter about the ramparts,
to their charges and flirting with

biers; and fishermen dispute with
•f screaming sea-birds for the sal•■r

delicious red mullet.

There

are

<*f the latter, with their long,
forever dangling over the
that theii patience has passed into
y

canes

■

rh

‘Ta pacienca de
The Alameda is

i.”

named for its golden eyes and scales, and
said to be “a dish fit for His Holiness, the
Cardinal, when cooked with tomato sauce

un

pescador

charming
rovided with trees, benches, foun(1 a ridiculous statue of Hercules,
a

■

nder of Cadiz, whose effigy, grapvitli two lions, forms the arms of
and appears everywhere, upon

House, with its eternal ratibaggage and searching for pre-

ustom
ng <>f

:o
squeeze another peso from luckradesmen.
The Puerto de San Anti

fiords

a

short cut to the

market,
Cadiz early

interesting place in
morning. There every variety of
me, color and grouping may be
»
d, and almost every language heard,
lish-market especially is the sight of
time, and recalls to mind the fact

most
e

the luxurious Romans used to send
for their table delicacies

uneing girls.
«»me

m

from the storm-vexed

than the

•l

is

the “San

as

well

as

It is said that the best

languid Mediterranean,
Pedro,” corrupted from

1

h the Porter of Heaven

tribute money in its

caught with
moutb); the Sul-

in the

Berry in Gen.

Rusling’s exceedingly valuable book,
Things I Saw in Civil War Days,
(an editorial notice of which appeared in
the Advocate of Dec. 27), we wrote to
Gen. Rusling that Gen. Berry was the
J. F.

Men and

original colonel of

j

Murillo and several other fine old paintDuring the war of independence,
the Cortes of Cadiz sat here, up to September of 1815.
There is a tolerable
museum, a botanical garden, two or three
libraries
and
an astronomical obpublic
There is also an excellent
servatory.
School of Music, supported by private
subscription; and the “lustitito” is said
to bave the most complete scientific and

ings.

physical laboratory

in

Spain.

Fannie B. Ward.

‘Tin true that city, clerks might find
Such day-lit ease almost
alarming;
They seem to thiuk perpetual grind
Is but another name for farming.
I wish that busy folks could see
For work and leisure life is ample.
The sleeping field ami stream and tree
Present, the very best example.
When Mother Nature’s on the
hop
I follow her without
conflicting;
And when she says it’s time to
stop
I never thiuk of

contradicting.

CASTOHIA.
1tle Kind Y011 Have Always Bought
Bean the

TOur Clubbing Offers. The New York
Weekly Tribune is a paper o£ 20 pages, filled
with general news and matter of interest
and value in every home. The subscription
price is 31 a year. We have a contract with
the publishers of The Tribune by which we
can furnish that paper free to all who pay for
The Republican Journal One year in advance.
The Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate »»f local interests, and
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
has given satisfaction in every case. Send
in your

The

names.

New

York

which takes the

place

Tri-Weekly Tribune,
of a daily, is publish-

31 50 a year. We can furnish The Republican Journal and the Tri-Weekly Tribune, each one year, for 32 50, cash in advance.
There cau be no deviation from

ed at

these terms.
To those who pay for The Republican
Journal one year in advance we furnish free
for one year that excellent
semi-monthly
publication, Farm anti Home, the subscription price of which is 50 cents a year.
McCall’s fashion magazine one year and
The Republican Journal one year for 32.10.
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Ml

mkesltUM,’

Atlantic,

'or, (so-called because it is the fish
*

greatly interested

j

At the eastern
Breathing Time.
Alameda stands the quaint old j
•f C armen, in which is the tomb1
When trees are hare ami fields are
white,
When barns are full ami hills are
; anish hero, Admiral Oravina, who j
breezy,
1 I
stay in tied until it's light,
mded the fleet at Trafalgar, where
And take, .yes, take things pretty easy.
'•'vod his death wound.
When roads are packed and hells ring sweet
arc: several great gates in this rej I ride behind a pair of clippers,
wall, each presenting a different And come hack to the chimney seat,
^
A pleasant hook and cozy slippers.
"i
of
The Puerto de San Carlos leads to

been

allusion to Gen. Hiram G.

our own regiment, the
Fourth Maine. In a personal letter in rehe
ply
gives the particulars concerning
the death of Gen. Berry on the morning of
the
third
honors
are
about
divided
larity,
day of the battle of Cbancellorsequally
The letter is of so interesting a
between the salmonetes, or delectable vilie.
nature that we take the
to publish
red-mullet, which appears at every meal a portion of it. Beforeliberty
so doing, it may
on aristocratic tables, and the coarser and
be well to give a condensed outline of
cheaper “Pinarojo,” or dog-fish, beloved | Gen. Berry’s career. He was born in East
of the lower classes, who eat everything Thomaston (now Rockland), Maine, Aug.
27, 1824. Iu his early manhood he several
but toads.
times represented the city of Rockland in
He was subseThe Puerto de Mar, (Sea-gate) leads the Maine legislature.
He organized
down to the mole; aud the Puerto de Tier- quently mayor of the city.
and commanded the Rockland Guards, a
ra, (Land-gate) opens midway above the
that
had a fine repmilitary organization
neck of the isthmus, which is hardly two j utation throughout the State for its admirable drill and discipline.
In May,
hundred yards across. Just below’ is the
1861, he was made colonel of the Fourth
station of the railway that runs to CorMaine regiment.
The regiment broke
dova, Seville ami other interior cities. ! camp at Rockland and started for Washof
on
the lovliest ington
the anniversary of the battle of
Close by the station is one
Bunker Hill, June 17, 1861.
Col. Berry
spots in Southern Spain—a tiny bit of j
was engaged
in the lirst battle of Bull
tree-shaded, flowery land, which a former Run and the Peninsula campaign. April
British Consul at Cadiz purchased and 4, 1862, he was promoted to the rank of
planted for an English cemetery. The j Brigadier-general, his commission dating
in March.
He succeeded Gen. Howard in
finest sea-wall view may be obtained near
the command of the third brigade of the
the Puerto de la Caleta,
toward the ! third division of Heimzleman’s third
Southern end of the promontory.
In the army corps.
He participated in the batdistance the fort and lighthouse of San tles of Williamsburg and Fair Oaks, was
in the seven-days’ tight,
Sebastian towers nearly two hundred feet, actively engaged
was at Chantilly,
and iu the second Bull
its flashing lights visible far out on the
Run campaign.
In January, 18611, he was
stormy Atlantic. The short, rocky ledge appointed major-general, his promotion
dating from the previous November. He
mat leads to it saved uaaiz irom me sea
was placed in command of the second dioverthe
which
during
great earthquake
vision of the third army corps. When the
threw Lisbon in 1755.
eleventh corps was stampeded at Chanceliron. Kerry s diNorth of it rises the grim but beneficent lorsvme on May z,
vision had a prominent part in successfulCasa de Misericordia, tiie best conducted
ly opposing the advance of the rebels. It
refuge for the poor in all poverty-stricken was in the forest in front of Berry’s position that Stonewall Jackson fell mortally
is
its
It
filled
to
utmost
Spain.
always
a mistaken volley
capacity, 1,500,—one-third being children. wounded, probably by
from a Confederate command, on the
In its famous interior court-yard a great
evening of the same day. It was on the
ball was given by the grandees of Cadiz to following
morning that Gen. Berry was
We now quote from Gen. RusDuke O’Reilly, fresh from his victory of killed.
letter:
Salamanca, by which the siege of Cadiz ling's
“I am glad to know you were an old
had been raised and Andalusia saved.
soldier under Gen. Berry.
It may interFollowing the rampart a little farther est you to know that I was Berry’s divitoward the west, you come to the great sion quartermaster in May, 1863, and
further, that when we moved on Chancelshow-place of the city—the long-suppress- lorsvilleGen.
Berry had a distinct premoed convent of San Francisco, known as nition of his
impending doom. The day
Los Capuckiaus. Not only did Lord Essex before we marched he was summoned to
make it his headquarters after the looting Army headquarters, and when he returned
in the evening he seemed to me anxof Cadiz, but over its altar still hangs the just
ious and foreboding, and after supper
last work of the master, Murillo—“The sent for me to come to his
Afquarters.
marriage of Saint Catherine.” The paint- ter some general conversation he told me
we were to move next morning, and would
ing was almost completed when the artist
cross the Rappahannock and attack Lee,
fell from the scaffolding, (in the year
and likely have a great battle, and that lie
1032), and died souu afterwards from in- felt he would not survive it. I joked him
the matter, aud told him all officers
about
His pupil,
Meneses
juries received.
aud soldiers kind of felt that way before
! Osorio, finished the smaller subjects; but
going into action, but that most of us
did not venture to touch what the master
survived, after all. He said, yes, he knew
had doue in the first lay of colors. There that, but had never felt this way before,
though he had passed through all our
j are several other wonderful Murillo pict- battles
so far, from Bull Run to Fredericks! ures in this moldy old convent—a “Conburg, including the Peninsula campaign,
ception” a San Francisco de Assis, and a etc., but that now it was borne in upon
him that he would not survive the coming
: San Lorenzo, whose preservation, strange
say is due to a foreign Jew,named Pierra 1 battle, and that if anything happened to
him he wished me to recover his body
Is: u-. who seems to have killed several
and send it home to Maine, ‘because he
birds with one golden stone. Probably love i did not want to be buried in Secession
of art was the least consideration, lie was ! soil.’
lie gave me some of his effects,
engaged in the wine trade, and to coni il- j keepsakes, money, etc., and directed me
how to send them to his family if anything
sate the then ail-powerful Inquisition, and !
happened to him, and I promised 1 would
to save his
ducats as well,he gave attend sacredly to his wishes.
I sat with
j half of his precious
yearly profits, an enormous j him until after midnight, and did my
I
best to rally him, hut failed to do so. The
sum, to this convent.
next morning after breakfast. 1 found him
.as 10 me siguis <>i rue town,
are 1
tney
still in the same mood, and when we parted
j
neit her numerous nor interesting.
In tlie
|
oluie to do his duty.
lie went on to ChanI exact centre of Cadiz rises the Torre
cellorsville at the head of his division, and
Yigia de Tavira to the height of 155 feet. 1
remained at Falmouth with my train, as
Going to the top, you see below a smoke- ordered, hut after two or three days I bewhite
washed city, its miradores and came anxious about matters at Chancelless,
;
azoteas all filled with idle, gossiping peolorsville, and leaving tlie train in charge
of my next senior officer 1 rode to Chanple; its lookout towers and flat roofs, cellorsville
myself, and there fouud him
from whence the merchants formerly sigsitting on a stump by the roadside, not
|
nalled the arrival of their galleons; Pota on far in advance of the Chaneellorsville
!
the northern promontory: Puerto Santa House, superintending the planting of a
battery. 1 greeted him heartily, and said
Maria; Puerto Peal; the village of Carraca to him, that
though we had had tierce
across the channel; the Ponda mountains,
lighting the evening before, and his
j
division
had
been
hotly engaged, yet he
rising finely behind tlie hamlets of Chiclana and Medina Sidouia; and all the rest was still all right and I hoped he would
dismiss his fears.
He answered, ‘Yes,
j is boundless sea.
that is so, but the battle is not yet over.’
Cadiz possesses two cathedrals, standing I rode on down to his headquarters, and
close together, La Y.eja, (the old) and La lunched with the staff, and along in the
afternoon bade them all good- by and rej Nueva.
The former was en(the new).
turned to Falmouth.
The next morning
!
tirely destroyed during Lord Essex’s siege about seven o’clock, near the same spot
and rebuilt in 1507.
The original struct- where I found him, he crossed the Flank
road to communicate with Gen. Mott, who
ure was 15-century work, erected
during was
commanding the New Jersey brigade
the siege of Alfonso X, Pope Urban IV.
of his division, and started to return, and
removed
the
see
of
Sadonia
to
this
having
had nearly reached his old place, when a
The only tiling Confederate sharpshooter located in a tree
place in the year 1205.
worth seeing in the reconstructed edifices not far in advance sent a minnie ball
and he expired within less
is the silver Custodia, 25 feet high and through him,
than half an hour afterwards.
His body
valued at £50,000.
The new cathedral was brought back to Falmouth, where 1
made a rude coffin for him, and wrapped
was more than a hundred years in buildhim in the large garrison flag that we aling and cost enormous sums; and the pity
ways Hew at Divisiou Headquarters, and
is that such a caricature on the builders’
sent him tenderly home to Maine.
He
art was ever finished at all.
More inter- was a good man, and a great soldier, and
Maine
a
be
of
such
may always
proud
esting than either is the unprentious little
heroic son!'’
[Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer in
church of San Felipe Neri, in the street
the Northern Christian Advocate.
of San Jose.
It contains a Concepcion by

he

Spanish

I

golden sherry;” the Mero, shout
which the Spaniards have a verse:
“Eu la tierra, el carnero,
En la mar, el Mero”—
which means that it ranks among fish as
sheep among animals. As to local popu-

irds and facades.
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In the February installment of
“Sailing
Alone Around the World,” Capt. Slocum
tells the readers of the Century how he
brought the Spray from Cape'Town to
Fairhaven, Mass., where he had built and
launched her.
This concludes the narrative of his siugle-handed voyage of over
but
in March he will describe,
40,000 miles,
for navigators, the construction,
gear, and
rig of his adventurous sloop.
A pleasant visit from Admiral Sir
Harry
How many people have experiRawsonof the Royal Navy and his
family
brought to an end the Spray’s social relaenced the symptoms described by
tions, with the Cape of Good Hope. The
this Boston girl ? Pallor, loss of
admiral, then commanding the South African Squadron, and now in command
of
appetite, listlessness, headache,— the great Channel
fleet, evinced the greatall betray a condition which is
est interest in the diminutive
Spray and
behavior off Cape Horn, where he was
dangerousbut which Dr. Williams’. her
not an entire stranger.
I have to admit
Pink Pills will surely cure. Miss
that I was delighted with the trend of
Admiral Rawson’s questions, and that I
K. A. Dunbar, of 605 Massachuprofited by some of his suggestions, notis
the girl.
setts Avenue, Boston,
withstanding the wide difference in our
respective commands.
She says :
On March 20, 1898, the Spray sailed from
“
I had no appetite and was as pale a*
South Africa, the land of distances and
I
used
to have
a ghost, and the headaches
pure air, where she had spent a pleasant
and profitable time. The steam-tug Tigre
in the back of my head were something
towed
her to sea from her wonted berth
awful. Sleep gave me no refreshment.
at the Alfred docks, giving her a
A friend who noticed how ill I looked
good
offing. The light morning breeze, which
talked to me about Dr. Williams’ Pink
filled her sails when the tug let
scantily
Pills for Pale People, and finally persuaded
go the tow-line, soon died away altoI soon began to notice
me to try them.
gether, and left her riding over a heavy
that my appetite and color was returning;
swell, in full view of Table Mouutaiu and
by the lime I had taken six boxes the
the high peaks of the Cape of Good Hope.
weariness was all gone and I felt fine. I
For a while the grand scenery served to
relieve the monotony.
have had no return of the trouble, thanks
One of the old
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
circumnavigators (Sir Francis Drake, £
think), when he first saw this magnificent
K. A. DUNBAR.
’T is the fairest thing and
pile, sang,
the grandest cape I’ve seen in the whole
Boston, September 1, 1S99.
circumference of the earth.”
Person ally appeared the al ove named
ne view was certainly nne, out one !
K. A. Iiunharaud certified to the truth
has no wish to linger long in a calm to
before
me.
of the foregoing statement
look at anythiug, and I was glad to note,
Frank E. Wingate,
finally, the short heaving sea, precursor,
Justice oj the Peace.
of the wind which followed on the second
AI drueGists or direct from
I)r, Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.
day. Seals playing about the Spray all
be cents per bus ; ti buses |-.o0.
day, before the breeze came, looked with
large eyes when, at evening she sat no
The Cape Nome Gold Fields.
longer like a lazy bird with folded wings.
They parted company now, and the Spray
soon sailed the highest peaks of the mounSeattle, Wash., Feb. 5, 1000. An in- tains out of sight, and the world
changed
telligent gentleman, recently fiom the from a mere panoramic view to a homenew gold-fields
of Cape Nome, gives ward-bound voyage.
Porpoises and dolmuch interesting information in the fol- phins, and such other fishes as did not
mind making a hundred and fifty irfiles a
lowing interview in the Post Intelligencer day, were her companions now for several
concerning that country, and the nearby days. The wind was from the southeast;
shores of Siberia, where the golden sands this suited the Spray well, and she ran
along steadily at her best speed, while I
are said to be equal to those of Nome and
dipped into the new books given meat the
York.
There is much inquiry for such
March 30
cape, reading day and night.
information, and no doubt your readers was tor me a fast-day in honor of them.
I
read
oblivious
of
on,
hunger or wind or
will be greatly interested in the story:
sea, thinking that all was going well, when
“I shall go over to Siberia to prospect
a
comber
rolled
over the stern
suddenly
next summer,” he said, ‘‘as the mines and
slopped saucily into the cabin, wetare but an extension of the Cape Nome
ting the very book I was reading. Evidently it was time to put in a reef, that
gold fields, which are twenty miles wide, she
might not wallow on her course.
extending over into Siberia. You can see
the hills from Nome that contain these

Boston
Girl

mines.

The Eskimos go over on the ice
in the winter to trade.
It is thirty miles
from land to land.
ou

than a disfigurement of the
are a
handicap to a young
alike
in love and business. The
man,
face
looks
pimply
dissipated and both
merchant and maiden look askance at
the unfortunate fellow whose face is liis
Are

The Eskimos

‘‘The freighting is done in the Alaskan
fields with dogs and reindeer. There

gold
a

for pimples and
similar disfiguring
eruptions is found
in
Dr.
Pierce's
Golden
Medical
Discovery. It purifies the blood of
the corrupting
cause of
ordinary

the United States government and the Eskimo freighters.
At
Port Clarence above Nome, there are 300
more.
One Eskimo owns 150 or 200 head.
They are worth $35 unbroken and $50
broken.
A reindeer team will follow the
sledge ahead at the rate of sixty miles a
He will keep this up three days,
day.
when he wants to rest for a full day and
night. He lives when the snow is two or
three feet deep.
The dog teams will outtravel the reindeer for long trips,
there
are 1,00 or 1,500 Eskimos on the peninsula, and about 500 who trade at Golovin
to

“It is eighty miles by land from Golovin bay to Nome. There is a deep-water
landing at liockyport; thence to Golovin
or Dexter’s store, is fifteen miles, which
has to be covered by lighters, the Eskimos taking
freight in skin boats to Dexter’s store and the mission, the only habitations there.
Fish river is navigable for
four-foot draft boats to Dixon’s creek,
which is about twenty miles.
There is
good timber to my cabin, but not a stick
west from there to Nome.
Fish river is
navigable for sixty miles from its mouth.
The mines are reached by boat in summer
and by dog teams in the winter.
“The Golovin bay country was explored first by a telegraph party, Messrs.
Vandeleven and Libby, twenty years ago.
A man by the name of Dexter has been in
there ten years and does the principal
trading with the natives. There are two
tribes of Eskimos, one known as the ‘Salt
Water,’ and tne other as ‘Timber.’ The
latter trade squirrel, dried salmon, black,
buckle and salmon berries for seal skin,
walrus teeth and sea crabs, the latter the
finest in the world.
There is no night
there, the sun merely goes out of sight
and rises again.
It is never dark in winAn hour and twenty minutes is the
ter.
You never see the
shortest twilight.
stars from February to November.
“I went in the 10th of July, 1898, and
left the 10th of September, 1899.
I did
no mining,
only prospecting, and just
panned out a little gold here and there.
This gold we had assayed in San Francisco and it ran $19.40 to the ounce.
At
Council City, the Alaska Exploration
twelve
cleared
about
Company,
men,
up
$110,000 in about six weeks. The next
largest was that of the Mermaid, clearing
On Elkhorn
up $00,000 on Sweet Cake.
a company of five men told
me
their
clean-i.p was ‘satisfactory.’ Pete, a German, cleaned up $0,000 or $7,000 in about
ten days on Goose creek, three miles from
Dixon creek.
He got iuto a pocket, but
having no water he had to wait for rain.
His gold weighed $19.50 to the ounce. lie
has come out for machinery, pumps, etc.
The Big Four aud Opliir claims had gold
that assayed $19.00 to the ounce at the
assay office in San Francisco. When the
Nome excitement broke out we couldn’t
hire men, w ho were getting $10 a day, and
they all quit. There have been $7,000,OOu of gold taken out of Snake river alone
—as much
money as Secretary Seward
paid for all Alaska. Lindrom took out
of
this
vast sum.
From the for$410,000
mation of the country there is no telling
how long the gold will pan out. The
gold belt is from 150 to 200 miles square,
starting in at d’Pago, or wide mouth.’
“All the creeks 1 explored for eighty
miles back of Golovin and Nome are in
The
my judgment rich in placer gold.
same kind of soil,
mica shale, is to be
found everywhere on the streams. The
Neakluk is navigable for fifteen miles
and this stream and tributaries are rich in
gold. Fay dirt yielding $1 to the pan has
been discovered along this ri ver.
“Horses are a great money-making machine up here.
A man had seven horses
that averaged him $50 a day, though he
may have had to kill them this winter for
want of feed. A man to go in there wants
a
year’s grub, costing $75; a tent and
stove, $10; he can get native boots there
for $5, which are the only thing that will
keep his feet from freezing, as the thermometer drops down to sixty degrees below’, and it is that cold there now. He
wants

canvas

overalls, heavy uuderclothes

and woolen socks.
He should get from
the natives a water boot, at $4, and a
pair made of deerskin, costing $5. He
should take along an oilskin suit and
long-legged gum boots. He ought to
have $400 in cash.

'nS their blood pure they can fortify themselves
as
to escape three-fourths of the ailments
from which they suffer so generally. S. S. S. is
which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,

the remedy
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Discovery

con-

tains neither alcohol nor narcotics.
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S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
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minerals.
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Promises

Hundreds of Children and adults have wormr gg
go but are treated for other diseases. Thesyinptoms are
indigestion, with u variable ap- §2
petit*; foul tongue, offensive breath hard and S
belly with occasional gripings a id pains gg
%'r full
ibnnt the navel: heat ami itching sensation in S»
the rectum and about the anus, eyes heavy Hnd H
1
;
iti'iing of the ms*, short, dry cough; g2
u grinding of
the teeth; starting during sleep; S3
P.liivv fr»u.»r
mill often in children ei.non l«mn,

1 TRUE’S

When you seek a physician, you want a man ot
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.

I !■ I1H I IIU I flla I ILLy omissions, increase vig*
MlISlBk.--—_ or an(i haiJ;sh “nains
they are “LIFTS SAVItBS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
ol menstruation."

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 I * IS It IJOX BY MAIL. Sold
b.v druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For

Sale

by

H.

R.

GOLDEN

W
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TROUBLES.

On and after Dee. 1. 1 800.trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boson

will

run as

lollows
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7 15
Belfast, depart
Citv Point.*7 2<>
Waldo.(7 30
7 41
Brooks.
Knox
17 53
son
Thorndike.

Unity..x

Thursday s.
For W interport, via way-landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. si., or upon arrival of

steamer

Burnham, arrive.....
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1 4c.
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Bangor.11 40
A

from Boston.

Jo remedy in all the common complaints of
c.- oAil iren. Price 3T*c. Ask your drugpist for it.
»>r. J. F. TUFF. A CO.. Milmm, Me.
g- Special irvamwnt f.>r T&n?Worm* Write fur lree pamphlet.
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TO BFt.FAST.

FRED W. BUTE. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.

Specially calls your attention

M

7 45

D..
Boston, (E.
| w D.
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1100
A M

For Women,
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator liashrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so (pn'eklyand
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest, and most obstinate eases
are relieved in A days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
eases successfully treated through correspondence.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Tfolyoke

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Salem, Mass.
ASSETS DEO. 31, 1899.
Real estate..
$ 69,568 00
Mortgage loans
63,000 00
...

Stocks and bonds. 744,102 50
Cash in office and bank.
13,758 28
2,179 79
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents..'.
9,771 71

NO. II MAIN

7 15
am

am
8 50
0 00
0 10
10 25
0 41
to 52
11004
10 10

1000.

OSMOND J. PARSONS.
3w4

1

:

CVNO0
MAKE

CEO. F. FAMES, M. D., D. D. ,S,
The Nose and Throat.

Total.$284,371 27
capital. J 00,(>00 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 518,009 01

(Near Corner ot Fairfield Street)
BOSTON,
MASS.
12 to 2.

Hours,
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy46.

Other hours

5 05
6 22
5 31
16 38
6 52
'<03
'0 14

0 20

I

WHEREAS,

D-

120
4 30
1 35
r M

Limited tickets for Boston are new sold ar,
§5.00 from Belfast and all .stations on Branch.
Through tickets to till points West and. North
west, via all routes. Ot sale hv L. W Lhorge
fJE<>. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and (ieneral Manager
F. E. Booth BY. Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1800.

Notice.

Henry M. Stevens of Thorndike, in
the County of Waldo, and State of Maine,
l>y his mortgage deed dated the seventeenth day
of December, A. D. 1805, ami recorded in the
Waldo County Registry ol Deeds, Hook 247, Page
34, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Thorndike, in
said County of Waldo, and described as follows,
to wit:—A certain lot or parcel of land containing fifty acres more or less, with the buildings
thereon, being the same premises conveyed to
said Hei ry M. Stevens by me by my deed'dated
December 17, A. 1). 1805, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 240, Page 275; and
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage4
Dated this seventeenth day of January, A. D.

A M
0 00
x 30
r m

tFlag station.

Glass

No. 949 Ne-wburv Street

surplus.$902,380 28
Quimby, Belfast, Maine, Agents. 4

0 20

10 20
in 55
Thorndike.. 11 20
Knox. .ill 35
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo.112 30
City Point. 112 on
105
Belfast, arrive
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Foreclosure

A M
0 20

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

CUT TO ORDER.

31 1899.
Net unpaid losses..$
207,55
Unearned premiums. 281,654 03
All other liabilities..
2,509 69
Cash

Bangor.

to

assets.$902,380 28

LIABILITIES DEC.
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Picture Framing
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Waterville. Ons
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PM

3 30
tB 37
t3 52
4 25
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From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays
11.00 a.m.

M

mt>l,-g
harmless and effectual. c5
Whi-re no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, S3
of the mucous memcorrects
the
condition
and
{?*
gg
c-b brine of the stomach and bowels. A positive
gg
jj2 cur-* f »rConstipation and Biliousness, and a val- §2

Field &

Belfast,

For Sale by Druggists and Country Stores.

It has been In
y? is purely vegetable,

Total liabilities and

Moody,

CHAPMAN’S

A. CLEMENT
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~

Bgiu PENNYROYAL Pll IS

Portland.

PIN WORM
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un h,i.»

cnemicais wnatever

Experience.

vs.

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Cannlen
and Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p. m., Mondays and
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S S S. cures the worst cases of Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema. Rheumatism,
Tetter, Open Sores. Chronic Ulcers, Boils, or any other disease of the blood.
Books on these diseases will be sent free by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.
in it.

jmailing

IO Hie

IT

Is the only remedy which can build up and strengthen
old people, because it is the only one which is guaranteed
free from potash, mercury, arsenic and other damaging

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
cloth, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

F-l£

pal

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil

suumi rtuu wen.

U

ill 1

auu

25c. BOTTLE.

nave a goon appetite, nut
commenced treatment I had no appetite
My eyes were sunken and my face was
pale. T had pimples and brown spots on my
face.
Now these are all gone.
I have used
many kinds of medicines but received no benefit.
Last year I weighed one hundred and
thirty-four pounds, and now I weigh one hundred and forty-five. Please accept my thanks.
I am so glad I found the
right kind of medicine.”
.tin

av^uuui uiaui/ur,

I was sick in different ways, and in
for twenty years.
addition, had Eczema terribly on one of my legs.
The
doctor said that on account of my age, I would never be
well again. 1 took a dozen bottles of S. S. S. and it cured me
completely, and I am happy to say that
I feel as well as I ever did in mv life."
Mr. J W. Loving, of Colquitt. Ga., says: “For eighteen years I suffered tortures from a fiery eruption on
my skin. I tried almost every known remedy, but they
failed one by one, and I was told that my age, which is
sixty-six, was against me, and that I could never hope
to be well again. I finally took S. S. S., and it cleansed
my blood thoroughly, and now I am in perfect health.”

Eeeled

before
at all.

*» aoio

cei*

new

a^LUNG

" I am well
pleased
with your medicines,”
writes John A. Calloway, Esq., of No. 218
26th St., Columbus,
Ga.
"In 1804 I was
working at night and
I broke out in lumps
all over, and when
these left the skin
off. I took six
o 111 e s of
Golden
Medical
Discovery,’
and two of Doctor
Pierce's Pellets, and
I do believe that I

I

iciuuMug

strength and life to the whole body. It increase*
the appetite, builds up the energies, and sends new lifeblood
throughout the entire system
giving
Mrs. Sarah Pike. 477 Broadway, South Boston, write*:
I am seventy years old, and had not enjoyed good healtk
ing

□“Q

cleanses the skin
and builds up the
body with sound
wholesome flesh.
"

so

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

eruptive diseases,

K-.tt

a

NPW
Rlnnrl pnri I ifo
new DIUUU ullU LUG.

more

misiortune. An almost certain cure

herd of 500 of the latter at Golovin

bay belonging

Great Blessing to feebleness and ill health, and
nearly all of the sickness among
Old People. It Gives Them
but it is wholly unnecessary.
By keep-

skin; they

this side trade fox skins for reindeer

skins with their Siberian brothers.

is

S. S. S. is

Pimples

The Siberian mines

extend ten miles inshore.

NEVER TOO OLD
TO BE CORED.

THOROUGHLY

ith a sponge. Rub the article!
aned briskly, rinse in hot
Wipe dry with asoftdoth or
chamois.
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CO

DSTON-MASS

ItKST IN THE WOULD.

ONLY 10 CENTS.

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

ME REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1«00.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican
HARI.ES A.

Journal Pub. Co.

P1LSBVRY,

| Bn8i®ert“°Manager.

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year,
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column,75cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

The

in

Kentucky, South
Philippines continue.

wars

and the

Africa

he

made any converts by his visit to
New England it is evident that some of
the <iold Democrats have concluded to
stand with him this year

on

the

hand, universally regarded as the
greatest military and naval power in the
world, went to war with a so-called litRepublic in South Africa, and has
been out-generalled and out-fought from

the first.

Chicago

There is

men; but the Boers have had the advantage of position, have shown themselves
at

least equal

as

marksmen, and it is

com-

monly accepted that their generalship has

both in

not

author of

Sheldon,

“In His

Steps,

for

headquarters of the National Stone
Cutters Union are in Chicago, and a majority of the members live in the West.
It looks

very much to an outsider as if
the object of this association is to prevent
any granite contracts coming east. Twice
the local stone-cutters employed on Mt.
Waldo have been called off when

they

had

grievance of their ov u, and the company may be compellec to give up a contract that if carried out would
bring
about one million dollars into Waldo
no

county.

are

was

.aiists the rebellion might have been
suppressed long before this time,” and
further:

»ui-opinion, if the American people
wonlp stand together as one, and give the
us'

understand that
ihmiy, yet wisely, the
end.
gems
i,

si‘On

we mean
war

to

would

hardly

in accord with the

pretensions of Southern
that was the fate of

Goef>el,

dictator of the State of

‘I will leave the settlement of this

con

chivalry.

FOR

were chosen as a committee of the Pine
Tree Club of Boston and are to report lat-

Portland, Lewiston and Poland Springs
were suggested as
rallying points, aud it
is thought that the Pine Tree Clubs of
Massachusetts will come in a body to the

e!

old Pine Tree State and make the season
one of the most notable in the
history of
Maine.

The proposed Old Home Week
for Maine has been received with enthusiasm every where, but it rests with the
towns and cities to make it a success.
What will Belfast do?

Pettigrew continues

to

make

an

exhibi-

tion of himself in the United Spates Senite, and has about exhausted the patience
In a debate last week
»f his colleagues.
the South Dakota agitator was treated to
•xpressions of opinion upon his personal
conduct which the courtesy of the Senate
usually leaves unspoken. Two Senators,

Hawley aud Sewall, stigmatized him as a
trailer, audit was spread upon the Record
that

to

pestiferous

his

utterances

the

continuation of the insurrection in the

Philippines

was

partly due, and that the

blood of Lawton ami other American soluiers

was

on

ms

uanus.

has the hide of
cheek of

a

pliments”

a

dui

rhinoceros

rettigrew
and the

highwayman’s mule,

and “comof this kind disturb him but lit-

Washington special to the Boston
Journal says: “Leading Republican Sena-

tle.

tors

A

have

come

to

the conclusion that it

time to treat Pettigrew as a public
nuisance, whose sole purpose in the Senis

is to annoy and harass the Government in its effort to suppress insurrection
ate

and who

longer represents anybody

no

but himself.”
—v--

South Africa presents
England's
striking contrast to the war of this
war

a

in

country with SpaiD. The latter country
had quite a standing among the great
powers and a navy greater than our own,
while the United States

was

not

rated

highly by European nations. Yet
Spain was vanquished with the greatest
ease by an improvised naval and military
very

force, with no loss of life on our side
worth mentioning. It was th emost onesided war in history. England, on the

or

his stock of groceries
to Monroe Centre last week, occupying a

j

grays,

or

golf skirts;

but

each

special

of rubber, the yarn

mixture

rain-repellant by
veuettes

fine

in

come

special

a

being

made
Cra-

process.
of cheviot,

George

weaves

FLEECY, camel’s

B. Roberts is

expected

short vacation this week.

past year as conductor
Boston elevated railroad.

ployed

| ally

the

school-master and

of silk and wool,show checks, dots, (both
F. J. and F. P. Webb
! raised
or interwoven) stripes or fancy decently investigating the
j
j signs somewhat on the crepon order, but ness. They have two nice
| uot so pronounced, and beyond question cluding a tine monument

ty in Madras stuffs; then come the percales, lawns, and dimities, all of which
are suitable for shirt-waists, not forgetting dotted and striped Swiss muslin,
THE

MOST

CONSPICUOUS

fabrics, morning

mercerized

are

one

lar

designs. “All-over” patterns are in
overwhelming favor, usually white figures
or fancy dots on a contrasting ground, and
blue, all the purple tints, browns, or

i black and white,

i

j:
j

far the favorites.

are so

himself

leaves

*

j

j

The United States Supieme Court decides that tapioca flour is admissible free
of duty.
Fiance objects to this government appointing a woman representative to the
Paris Exposition.

to

feathers

and

resemble the circlets of breast

or

which

grebe,

are so

stylish

on

hats, and these are termed “chiffon plumes.” Tucked taffeta silk crowns
winter

re-appear, and needlework is
essential factor in millinery.
velvet is

used

on

again

particularly poppies,
with

are
A

the acme of

RATHER LARGE

place,

this

ming

at

reduced, in fact about

have

one

half,

gradually

our

in-

high school

has been

and take

Mrs. Frank

quite ill

this winter.

for

pride

York of

some

the-

hotel has beeu

time and your

correspond-

quietly rocking something. An examination, however, proved it only an imitation, obtained to please Miss Marie.
nurse

It looks lonesome to glance across the
corner now days and see the deserted T. A.
Elliott mansion. It seems too bad to have
the nicest house in the village shut up and
doing nobody any good. But the family are
in Lincoln, where Mr. Elliott has headquarters for business this winter, and without
doubt they are warm, comfortable and happy.

the left side. The modifications of

j

underwear,

25c., 45c.,

liny’s Overalls,

||X

Overalls,

Pant

LKITCJE,

38c. and 50c.
Men’s Overalls with bib

POWDERS

Men’s

il

Frocks,

0-2

were

no

sessions

of

1 he

the schools

the storm.
Brick’s

forthcoming

re-

|

$2.00
Boy’s Keefers,

port will be devoted largely to the course of
study in the city and rural common schools
and the high school. The course has been
n practical use in the schools for three years
past, and the report will give the opinious of
the teachers In the various grades, as well as
the Superintendent.,

$2.25 to $3.25
Boy’s Ulsters,

$1.50 to $3.00

school;

use

and

Churches.

At. the

Mr.

vice

at

10 45

a.

day,

Sunday

m.;

Epworth League

at

school at 12 m. ;
0 80 p
m.; preaching
welcome. The pastor

7 50 p. m.
All are
will preach at Poor Mills

at.

2 50 p.

m.

on

day

High school.” There will he three papers
“Classification aud division in city
schools”—In primary grades, Miss Walton;
in intermediate grades, Miss Wiggin; in
teacher

accompanied by

(roods marked

follows: Morning worship at.
10.45, with sermon by the pastor, K*
G<o.
S. Mills; Sunday school at 12 m. ; ('. E.
meeting at 0 30 p in ; topic, "Seek first the
kingdom of God
lecture by the pastor at
will be

or

a

gentleman

bn

ing that amount, we will present the la
with a f ur Trimmed Ladies Cape o?
Ladies Winter hat trimmed in the 1. 11 ♦
style. 1) > the hoys need a. new suit
the husband a new overe Mt? now is ti
time to get them.

At 7 50

the

Each

Special la the Ladies

The ladies are among our best custoimv
in this dept, and in order to intere
them in this Special Sale, we make th
remarkable idler: To every lady buyii;
goods to the amount of Ten Dollars in

Methodist church next Sunday the
he as follows: Preaching ser-

this, Thursday, *-v uing there will
be the usual mid-week
prayer meeting at
the North Church. The services next- Sun-

grammar grades, Mr. Ellis.
will be limited to 15 minutes

can’t fit customer.
During this Sale Every Boy’s .Sui'
Overcoat, Reefer and Ulster will have
nice Pocket Knife with chain attached t
it. We have the best assortment of Boy
clothing in Belfast.

will

services will

place;
Brick, “The recitation from a psychological
Mr.
standpoint :”
Hayes, “The recitation
from a teachers’standpoint;” Miss Roberts,
“Reading as taught in other cities;” Mrs.
Moody, “Individual vs. the class;” Mr.
Howard, “The relation ol the elementary to
its

tfgs.oo to #s.oo
Overcoats,
s#-t,
!#<» &T 31 in I
Men’s Reefers with Velvet Collar,
#3.00 to #«5.00
The above are new goods, latest stylegood fitting, and any article bought of \
can be
exchanged, or cash back, if «.
Mens

Services at the Unitarian church next Sunday will he as follows: Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by Rev. A. A. Smith in
exchange with the pastor, Rev. J. M Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

meeting will be
room to-morrow,
Friday, afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock. Papers
will be presented as follows:
Miss Bird,
■‘The chart in

Men's Ulsters,

beheld at the Peoples’ Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursdav, Saturday and Sunday evening at. 7
o’clock. Bible study Sunday at 5 p. m. All
are welcome.

The February teachers’
held in the High school

$1.50 to $3.50

Boy’s Top Coats,

»
*

Mr 0. U. Brooks of Boston
sang a solo in
the. Universalist church Sunday
morning.

Meetings

Trousers, wool,

90c. to $4.00
Boy’s Cape Overcoats,

J

0

Blue Denim,

oz.

50c.

t

PROMPTLY FILLED ANI) (jOODS DELIVERED.

TELEPHONE

apron,

or

50c.

<?■

X

ETC.

style,

*

Sausage.

Poultry.

95c.

15c. and 25c.
Men’s

*

Less

at

than

Popula

Prices.

as

THE BELFAST DEPT, STORE
Sind r»o >i3iin si.

7 30

Mother’s

congratulated himself that he had learned the cause when he blundered into the
parlor the other evening aud found the

shape, however, will be many, but the
underlying principle will still exist. Two

SPINACH,

in it.

ent

TOQUE

The commission to improve the southwest pass of the Mississippi estimates the

rates

lOc. 15c. 25c. per Pair

«c

and

15c. per Pair

Stockings,

Men s winter

♦

Heavy Beef, Extra Lamb, JVIutton

Superintendent

thing of a public character in the village,
and there is something every week here.
We get up our own entertainments in this

style.

turned up at one side is expected to be
the leading shape, with most, of the trim-

telephone

Men’s

*

There

kept very busy
very clever fellow,and willing to be
useful,he has beeu worked into every-

made

crimped
edges, are in

manufacturers demanded the
rejection of the reciprocity treaty with
the United States.

French

teacher,
Being a

strong demand, and while small flowers
will be used those measuring six inches
across

the

M. Jones of Bates, 11*00,

A.

often of

indented velvet

that

5c. Each
Linen Curt's,

lief fast.

The Celebrated Belmont and Oxford

Monday because of

Baby.”

and the

10c. 15c. 25c.

Turkeys,

The Belfast Schools.

creased patronage.

an

Stitched

known

Native and Western

Y

which cannot fail to result in

velvet will give character to many straw
hats of indefinite hues. All large flowers,
silk

K

now.

been much

hats, and miroir

new

the memory of

now

ly

large crepon flowers
combined, preferably roses, are the expensive garnitures, and there seems to be
no limit regarding the use of chiffon, of

shaped

S

transmitting only messages connected with railroad business. It is not.general-

is

which huge rosettes will tower on the majority of stylish hats. Tucked chiffon is
»

busi-

here in-

The telephone has been doing a largely increased business lately. The telegraph line

IN HIGH GRADE SPRING MILLINERY

tinted

“Molly

High Streets,

10c. 15c. 25c.

10(1 pair,-; Men's

\

the front

from the other, so perfect is the gloss and softness of the cotton fabric, both materials coming in simi-

!

with

Corner Main and

$3.50 to $10.00

Collars,

Linen

BROWN’S.

Cfa

14 to 19 years,

Men’s Caps,

X

Y

Our friend Wm. C. Rowe is fast forging to
as a soloist.
The way he lit out
with a srnokey moke last Saturday night is
a warning to the other fellows that he is in
the “middle ob de road.” Bro. McTaggart,
whose specialty is the sweet old songs of
bonny Scotland, has got to get up and dust

the variety and beauty of those exhibited
by Lord & Taylor threatening the over
throw of foulard silks, it being really
difficult to tell

to

FOGG

|

Charles H. Irving, our barber, has decided
to keep his shop closed Sundays hereafter.
He likes to properly observe the day, and
then it gives him a few hours each Sunday

which remains in favor.

class of cottons

monument
contracts

Youth’s,

Boy's Caps,

oi tais almost wonaeriui cure.

Y

re-

26

9 to lti years,

$2.15 to $7.00

NEW AND FRESH STOCK AT

£

Mrs. W. A. Feulason
is still in poor
health, not having fully recovered from an
attack of diphtheria over a year ago. Miss
Lillian Stimpson is spending the winter
with her and doing her housework.

as

Stripes have their great opportuni-

well.

in town

Boy’s Suits,

60 Men’s suits, size 34 to 44,

——--—-—

|

airs

53

$1.50 to $4.00

MEAT and VEGETABLES,

jf

the late John M. Dow.

found in this

and in crepe fabrics

goods,

class of

(

were

S1.00 to $2.7R

A Single Set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguri ig,
_p
XI *lk and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when
II1L UL I ) *0li4d an else fails. Potter Drug and Cuem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
“How to Cure Baby Humors,” free.

K

and go in for wages next term.

i

|

the

on

30 Vestee Suits, 3 to 9 years,

Oonsistiug of Cuticura Soap (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and
scales and soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticura Ointment (50c.),
■ Ill If* I I 1*51 to instantly allay itching, inflammation, ami irritation, and soothe and
lUllvUI U heal; and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), to cool and cleanse the blood.

[j

put

can

shall for the month of Fedruary have a
Sale begins
Clothing Sale.
Feb. 1st and ends Feb. 28, 1900.
Cloth
ing department up stairs. Our mottos,
Underbuy, Undersell, Cash on Delivery
of Uoods. Some of the goods for this sale
are..

$ 1.000

nimra

s
l

Earle Bessey has closed his term of
school in the Knowles Dist. in Jackson. He
is now a

$1,000 more goods than we want in this
department. To reduce this stock we

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.

r

a

em-

on

you

48 and 50 Main Street.

W. W. & J. E. MYERS, Box 90, Munroe City, Ind.

|

Mr.

entire costumes, but are always open
! to the objection of being conspicuous.
Light-weight wools, poplins, or mixtures

are

on

maiiKiiiu to wnte ana ten

Dept. Store

We have taken account of stock in our
clothing department and find we have

•*¥¥**¥¥***¥#¥**¥#*'¥¥¥*¥■¥*-* f ****************************

1 he friends ot Augustus r. Small, formerly of this town but now a resident of Palmyra, Maine, have received cards announcing his marriage to Miss Ida Weeks.

HAIR PLAIDS

j in delicate harmonies or contrasts will
make charming waists, skirts or occasion-

the choicest novelties

home

has been

He

sunermg

Belfast

TUp \pT

regret to learn that Mark Shibles,
long a prominent citizen of Knox and oue
uf the oldest residents of the town, is very
ill with pneumonia.

the appearance of these goods to indicate
the waterproofing process.

crime, meets with condemnation everywhere, from men of all parties, yet was

to

We

serge, camel’s hair, sateen, prunella soleil and whipcord. There is nothing in

This

Peavey.

W. C.

The old-fashioned singing school at the
T. Lodge last Saturday evening was a
success, and everybody laughed until they
could laugh no more.

in

more

by

J. Dow has been confined to the house
for several days by a severe cold and sore
throat, but is now' out again.
M.

G.

vogue.
They
lead for outing wear, because absolutely
waterproof, and this without the slightest
season

store owned

moved

Grace Dow ran the dry goods business last week while her father played the
part of an invalid, much to his disgust.

mention should be made of craveneltes, as
this admirable class of dress goods becomes

Page

Miss

is the first object in selection.
Stout gray cloth with a plaided wrong
side is shown for

S

E.

or

durability

Yet

■

H. Pilley looked after the drug
last week while A. R. Pilley was confined to the house by sickness.

store

plain-colored faced cloths. The former
fabrics are, however, most desirable, when

high

■

H.

or

FIRST TAILOR SUIT

THE

checks in soft browns

come

the

tioversy to any three lair-minded men on I
but the natural result of the course aud
earth," said Gov. Taylor in an interview
of the victim. The Bostou Traconduct
M ■oday afternoon, with a correspondent
veller says of Goebel:
t the Associated Tress.
“Let three men
His reconi is about as black, personally
whom the people have confidence be
and politically, as it could be.
He has
m i<-. ted
by the United States Supreme committed murder and his crimes against
i «*urt aud 1 will with all confidence sub- ; tlie law, cloaked under a thin veil of hypoci ideal semblance of law, have been flano. the case to their arbitration and will !
grant and many. A man named Sauford,
t'u 1;y abide by tlieir decision in the
me of his own party,
who could not
I was elected Governor of the stomach his disreputable methods, was
matter.
So when
•state
1 Kentucky, not by a majority of deemed dangerous by Goebel.
be met him in the street one day he shot
-'d(X) but by a majority of 40,000, and on
his
behind
a coat
him, screening
pistol
thar decision of the people, 1 propose to held
upou his arm. Sauford was not even
stand.”
armed, yet Goebel’s plea that be acted in
seif-defense was accepted by Kentucky
“justice,” and be went free to terrorize
■..’lot Arthur 1'. lladley of Yale is anthe State, while the widow of his victim
other prominent educator who lias dewas secluded in an insane asylum.
clared in favor of a more practical educaThe New York Tribune says in an ediin a banquet given in his honor at
tion.
torial on the shooting of Goebel:
Chicago by the Chicago-Yale Association
Tlie despatches permit us to believe
he said, among other things: *‘I do not I tliat the
guilt rests on a single individual,
have great sympathy with the view that a i and that he will be condemned by the
proper tribunal to pay the fitting penalty
•allege course should be a preparation of with
the unanimous approval of a disstudents for the professional or business tracted
Commonwealth. Nevertheless it is
■‘h*.
1 hold rather that it should co-op- just and necessary to say that in a true
sense Goebel is responsible for the act of
eiure with the store and office life that is
which he is the victim aud for which he
follow, and teacli those things which
had, indeed, personally set a precedent.
could not he learned in the store < r office, He lias been
long and assiduously engag>•) as
ed
in an attempt to murder the State. lie
to make a man big
enough to see
framed
and
passed the law which he
things outside of his professional rut. I
would make it easy to steal a
would have it give the graduate a large thought
victory at the polls: having done that, he
knowledge of life so that when the chance actually stole the nomination for Governannas lie will he the man to take the lead
or, aud then, disappointed in his ealculations, he set out to procure by means of a
in it.”
subservient Legislature, of doubtful legitimacy at best, a spurious title to tlie ofAt a recent meeting of the executive
fice v\bicli tlie people and the courts had
Public opiuion is so consticommittee of the Dirigo Federation at the denied him.
barker House, Boston, it was voted as the tuted that to the majority his crime probable seems less atrocious than that of the
sentiment ot tin- meeting that the first
man who sought to take his life; but in
week of July. P.»U0, is the best time for tlie prevalence of the sentiment which
sanctions that false estimate lies the
the home-coming, ami that a grand
rally
and movement be entered upon to induce greatest danger to republican institutions,
if they are to survive the peills which
-very Maine born resident of Massachu- not merely threaten b t
encompass them
setts or of any other State to leave his
a different standard of judgment must be
duties for that week and meet his friends established, aud offenses that are now too
and acquaintances amid tlie old scenes. generally deemed trivial must be recognized as enormous.
Tresident Hayes, Secretary A. S. Pennock
NEW5 INOTtis.
and Messrs. Deering, Hasty and Cheney

bouquets

ware.

Mr. Bragg, the teacher at South Brooks,
has conducted some very interesting lyceuins at his school house.

transpar-

or

with

wooden

ties in

or

large single flowers.

the would be

Kentucky.

leaves

a

Roberts & Sou are busily engaged at their
mill in tilling contracts for chairs and novel-

upon which

climb,

to

seem

materials strewn

ent

Kentucky it not occupying a very creditable position before the world just now.
Shooting a man down in cold blood from
ambush is

spending

Brackett of Massachusetts is
few weeks with his father, the

Rev. David Brackett.

man-

embroidered

are

satin stripes,

delicate vines

paper passed into other control, was conTestimony accumulates to the effect
ducted for many years with varying but
that the Filipino rebels have been aided |
not great pecuniary success, and it was
and encouraged by the anti-imperialists
not until it fell into l’nllitzer’s hands and
of this country. Two Nebraska boys servbecame foremost among the “yellow
ing in the :J6th Infantry, say in a letter
that it brought a fortune to its
journals”
from the firing line to their home paper:
'Had it not been foi the so-called anti- proprietor.
iiu;l

seductive

dots,

woven

religious daily, and when the large bank
it

less

no

been uied before, with abundant capital.
The New York World was started as a
behind

of

designs

“all-over”

Wm.

Mr.

scroll patterns, in every immaginable hue,
realizes that spring is close at hand; and

is problematical to say the least. Nor do
we
believe that any good will result in
other directions.
The experiment has

account

forth in the most charming

set

buds,

Topeka Capital

exhausted

The Journal.J

of

ner, to attract the shivering pedestrian,
who, in glancing at roses, lilies, orchids,

hut whether any permanent

will accrue to The

which (tnl no good.
±lis head got, so bad
he would cry all night, and my wife could
sleep none, and began to look ghostly.
His head got so sore that we put a night
cap on him, and folded a white cloth four
thicknesses inside of it,, and just through
the night a kind of matter would ooze out
from his head, soaked through the cloth
and cap and on to the pillow. The top
and back of his head was almost a solid
sore, and looked so badly that words would
not describe it. Almost in despair I told
my wife I had seen Cuticura Remedies
advertised and recommended very highly
and I was going to try them. I bought
the Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura
Soap, and Cuticura Ointment. We gave
him half of the Resolvent, used part of
the cake of Soap, and before we had used
the second box of Cuticura Ointment he
Commenced to get better, and is now as
well and hearty as anybody’s boy. He is
as merry as a lark, sleeps soundly all night,
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and soft,
while my wife looks like a different woman,
I look at him and think T owe it to you and

Harry Staples and Warren Jones went to
Penobscot this week after some horses they
had bought there.

Millinery. Chif-

divides the seasons—
or summer fabrics

glass

A pane of

for Mr. Sheldon and for the newspaper in
question, the venture will no doubt prove
success,

New

within, lovely spring

the value of his ideas ahout newspaper management and now is to have the
opportunity. As an advertising scheme,

a

Suits.

[Correspondence

or

Mr. Sheldon,
What Would Jesus Do?"
said, has for a long time desired to

good

Tailor

Mercerized Cottons.
fon in Great Favor.

.AT THE.

MONTHS AGO OUR BABY’S HEAD GOT SORE.
We took
him to the doctor, who pronounced it poison and gave us some medicine

SOME

Mr. Frank B. Stimpson has a blacksmith
shop at his father’s farm and is doing some
business there.

Plain Cloth and Checked
Camel's Hair Plaids.

Spring Fabrics.

test

The

Harold Meritbew is rapidly recovering
from his late severe attack of typhoid fever.

New York Fashions.

Mothers Find

Comfort in CUTICURA.

—-

yet.

It has been extensively announced that
The Topeka Daily Capital is on March
13th to be placed under the editorial and
business management of Rev. Charles M.

Worried

And Worn=out

Charles F. Berry, assignee, is paying the
claims against the Elliott estate.

Miss Hattie Walker of Knox has been
visiting her friend Mrs. Prince Bessey of this
village.

and money, and the end •

men

it is

platform.

in

been superior to that of the enemy. While
there can be no doubt as to the result, this
war has already cost Great Britain a great

deal,

Skin-Tortured Babies

A. Carpenter is on a three weeks’ trip
Aroostook county.
O. W. Lane and wife visited 'relatives in
Burnham last Saturday.
E.

Tells no sweeter story to humanity than
the announcement that the health-giver
and health-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
tells of the birth of an era of good health.
It is the one reliable specific for the cure
of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.

the

Brooks.

ot

Don’t forget the entertainment for the
church to-night.

of Western Birth"

question
bravery of the British troops, officers and
as

no

• tie News

44A Gentle Wind

tle

is

Mr. Bryan had a hearty reception in
Portland, last week, and while we doubt
if

other

Fool.

Services at the

’Tia plain to me,” said the farmer's wife,
“These boys will make their mark in life;
They never were made to handle a hoe,
And at once to college they ought to go.
Yes, Johu and Henry, 'tis clear to me,
Great men in this world are bound to he;
But Tom, he’s little above a fool—
So John and Henry must go to school.”

W. H. RICHARDS,

next

11! the matter of
Frank M. Fairbanks,

all.

Farmer Brown,
his mug of cider down,
“Tom does more work in a day for me
Than both of bis brothers do in three
Book learnin’ will never plant beaus or
corn,
Nor boe potatoes, sure as you’re born,
Nor mend a rood of broken fence.
For my part, give me common sense.”
But bis wife the roost was bound to rule,
And so “the boys” were sent to school.
While Tom, of course, was left behind,
For his mother said he had no mind.

;

the

Scripture

will be Acts

usual. Baptism
at the close of the morning worship. Next
Tuesday evening a church social gathering
has been planned ; picnic supper at 6o’clock.
services

the

,.

Mission Circle invite the Mission Circles
of the other churches to meet with them in
the vestry for special prayer. At the Thursday
dies’

evening meeting
8 1-24
Sunday

Ho nkrojif-'/.

In

rlov. Natiivn WKitii, Judge <d the D
fie;
out i. of the Failed States tor
lie l>ist ri
of Maine.
nn \\K M. F URBANKS of Fnity in the c.»n
t\
"t
Waldo and State of Maine, in
1
District. respect fully represents, that on t lie 27
day ot November, last past, he was du v adjudge
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relate
that he has duly surrendered
to Bankruptcy
his property and rights of property, and has fu.
complied wi.h all the requirements of said Aand of the orders of Court touching his ban
ruptcy.
Wherefore he pravs. that he maybe decreed
the Court to ha\e a lull discharge from all del
provable against his estate under said bankri.i
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by lafrom such di-charge.
Dated this li>th dav of January, A D. I'JOO.
FRANK M. FAIRBANKS,

To

!

Following are the Baptist church notices:
Thursday afternoou at two o’clock the La-

)

J
Bankrupt. )

lecture hy the pastor;
meeting;
subject, Oliver Wendell Holmes—‘The Last
Leaf.”
A cordial invitation is extended to

set

Proprietor

liankruPetition fo'J) inch ary

at 7 :30 p. m.,

“Now, really, wife,” quoth
As he

Universalist church

Sunday will he as follows: 10:45 a m. regular service, preaching by Kev. «J. vi. Leighton of the Unitarian church; at 12 m
the
Sunday school; at ti:15 p m Young People's

as

It is expected that the entertainment to be
Bankrupt
Five
at school the students spent,
presented at the G. A. R. Hall to-uight Then years
ORDF.lt OF NOTICK TUFItFON
each one into business went.
(Thursday) will be one of the very finest John learned to play the flute and fiddle,
American aud Australian butter is rapJohn F. Knowlton, Esq.
Dis rtiirr ot M a in k. ss.
Ami parted his hair (of course) in the midever given in this town.
The farce, entitled
On tliis lid day of February, A. D. 1!mm>,
idly crowding the German article from
velvet and Rhine stone buckles. Gossamer “The Old Maid’s
reading the loregoing petition.lt is
dle,
the English market.
Wooing,” abounds in oddAt the January term of the Supreme
Ordered bv the < ourt .that a hearing be had m
his brother looked rather higher i
Though
straw flats, either with brims indented to ities and mirth-provoking situations and the
same on the 22d day of February, A. D. 1 'M
than be,
Court in Ellsworth three candidates were the
Dreyfus’ counsel, M. Labori, will lecbefore said Court at Portland, in said District,
Ami hung out his shingle, H. Brown, M I).”
ture lor thirteeu weeks in
the United suit the milliners’ taste or coming down parts are all taken by well known citizens.
examined for admission to the bar all passing j 1 n o’clock in the toreiioon ; and that notice tliei
Meanwhile, at home, their brother Tom
of lie published it. The Republican Journal
States next autumn.
over the forehead and up at each
side, The only advice is to come early while you Haii
creditable examinations. Oue was a Waldo J
taken a “notion” into his head,
newspaper printed in said District, ami that
The Illinois State Board of Health will rival the toque, and a little later can get a seat in the hall. Some fine music Though he said not a word, but trimmed his County man, and the Ellsworth American ] known creditors, and other persons m intere
may appear at the said time and place, ami s|:
trees,
recommends that a sanitarium for con- many other shapes will doubtless claim will be in evidence, and various comicalities
I
says of him:
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
will be presented.
Refreshments will be And hoed his corn, and sowed his peas;
sumptives be erected.
John F. Knowlton was horn at Montville, I petitioner should not be granted.
attention. Even at this early date chifBut somehow, either by “hook or crook,”
And it is further ordered by the Court, that t
served in the banquet room by the ladies
1S5»>.
Waido
Match
lb.
He
was
educounty,
He managed to read full many a book.
The famine area in India is extending fons, velvets and ribbons show about two
! Clerk shall send by mail to aU known ciedt;
cated m the public schools of his native
who are working hard to help on the cause
of said petition and this order, addles-*
and the suffering exceeds the worst fears hundred and
copies
shades.
Maine
Conference
fifty
town, and at the East
to them at t heir places ot residence as st a ted.
of the church. Don’t forget to bring your Well, the war broke out, and “('apt. Tom”

cost

at

$0,000,000.

three mammoth flowers look very dashing on this hat, often with the addition of
or

of the British Government.

Verona Clarke.

A train load of beef, 750,000 pounds, is

being purchased

at

Boer agent, for the

Chicago, 111., by

use

of

The Lobster

a

the Boers.

the cutChicago teachers, angered
ting of their sala lies, appointed tax inquisitors to watch alleged “tax dodgers.”
at

army regulation just issued, requires the soldier to wear his campaign
hat in its original shape—on the Alpine
order.
An

It is announced that Canada will open
another deep waterway for the grain trade
of the West, leading it down the St.
Lawrence.
Steel freight cars were ordered at PittsThe French
burg for French railroads.
War Department may order more, to be
converted into armored cars.
It is stated that former Consul Macrum is returning from Pretoria as a Boer
envoy, bearing a message to the Amenican Government from President Kruger.

According to reports from United States
Consuls in Europe, the butchers of Germany and Austria are about to combine
to keep out of these countries American
meats.
The Austrian butchers already
have taken steps to convene a congress of
butchers to take steps to meet the competition in our meats, among other things.

Fishery.

The weather lately beats all creation, and
inhabitant, as he seats himself on

the oldest

Representative Littlefield is very hopeful
of getting a lobster hatching station estab-

a

He has

has

a

lobster

properly

in

complacently

convince

were ever

more

twenty-four

takes

a

station

lunch

corner

grocery,
the younger fry that
radical aud sudden
From

hours it will

below
be

a

zer

>,

raining

way to suggest the reading of the
raphy of Old Father Noah, aud then

the coast of Maine it is felt

hatching

and

task to

within

could very
The bill has been
referred to a committee, and Mr. Littlefield
states that he shall do all he possibly can to

that

keg

changes in the weather.

gation and of the fish commission for the
project. As a large portiou of the lobsters
on

a

there

endorsement of all the members of the dele-

captured

nail

of codfish and crackers at the

introduced a bill
for that purpose, and in addition has the

lished in Maine.

are

The Chinese Government has acquiesced
in French demands for territory at Kwang
Chan Wan Bay, after two more Chinese
defeats.

money with you.

school,
biog- Came home to live with “mother’s fool.”
with [Author unknown.

another whirl of our planet on its axis we
find congenial interest in the history of the

be located there.

Greeley Arctic explorers. VVe are certainly
having plenty of weather, and in great
variety.

further it in this Congress.
Congressman Fitzgerald introduced
olution, Feb. 1st, calling on the fish commissioner to submit to Congress the facts regarding the condition of the lobster industry. Fitzgerald claims that the lobster is
fast disappearing from American waters and
unless some remedial legislation is had at
a res-

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO
props.,Toledo, O.
We llie
undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, aud believe
him
perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any
obligations made by their firm.
West &
Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Wadlinq, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
DruRgist8, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c. per bottle. bold by all Druggists. Testimonials
for any

it will be only a matter of time when
lobster will become extinct. He believes
that some law should be passed by the
national government regulating the size of

once

the

lobsters which

can

legally

be

caught.

Edgar A. Storer, wife of a Columbus, (O.) banker, has found among old
papers a grant signed by one of Washing
Mrs.

ton’8 Generals for 80,000
located in Kansas.

acres

free.

of land

|

1

s

Family

Pills

are

the best.

Bucksport. He began active
life as a school teacher, teaching his tirst
district school before lie was seventeen
He taught several terms duryears of age
In Maud,, 1*715, he
ing his seminary enutse
took charge of the commercial department
at the seminary
teaching civil gov’em no nt,
political economy. English, and other
branches outside the
comtnercid
work.
After a year at Franklin, N IL. and a year
and a half at Bock port, in w hich places lie
was employed as bookkeeper, lie returned to
the Bucksport Seminary and again took
charge of the commercial department, lie,
continued with the Seminary until July

Seminary in

To battle a huudred soldiers led ;
And when the enemy’s Hag went down,
Came marching home as “Gen. Brown.”
But he went to work on the farm again,
Planted his corn and sowed his grain.
Repaired the house ami broken fence,
And people said he had “common sense.”
Now common sense was rather rare,
And the State house needed a portion there,
So our “family dunce” moved into town,
Ami people called him “Gov. Brown.”
And his brothers, that went to the city to

4w4

joau, wnen ne was

I

d
1

Witness the Honorable N \ rn
W
.1 m■
the said < our
and the
ea! thereof, a! I’.,
said District, on ! he 3d da\ ot I elu i.

land, in
A. D

true

A. II

copy of

IF

1

f\<.

K

DaVIS.

<

lerk.

N i

In each of the following towns
Paper arid Window Shades:

j

to

sell

mir |;,

SI! \KSPORT,

1SLESKOKO,
It liOOIvs,!
LIBERAL conimission. WE
Large sample hooks FREE
person for particulars.

carle

|

The Brussels correspondent of the Daily
London Chronicle asserts that he has
learned from authentic sources that the
Boers have between 85,000 and 90,000
men in the field.

V

WANTED AT ONCE

Concerning Local Industries.

the pessimists who tell of the decadence of
Belfast’s business we remind them that this
little lot, which is but a small portion of the
wood handled here, would load 25 vessels of
the good old days.

DAVIS, Clerk

petition and order thereon
Attest

clerk oi

courts
appointed
in Hancock county, to till tl:e varsinry cans
ed by the resignation "1 H. B. Saunders,who
bad been appointed U. 8. marslial for tlie
district of Maine.
In the fall of the same
Harrison, Wood & Co. are making a I year Mr. Knowlton was elected to the office,
handsome cottage monument for the lot of and was re elected m 1894 and
again in 1898.
^)tis Cummings in Saturday Cove cemetery, During his residence in Bueksport he was
of
schools.
He
retained
his intersupervisor
Northport. It is of Champiou black and est
in educational matters after coming to
Lincolnville granite, cottage style, from an Ellsworth,
being the first supervisor of
,
original design, drawn by Amasa S. Heal, a ! schools, and for several years a member of
the hoard of education.
As a public official
member of the firm, and will stand 8 feet in
he is obliging, painstaking, methodical—
height.
qualifications which fit him paticularly for
tun office he tills. Mis object in applying for
The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. recently admission to the bar was
to better fit himbought 600- cords of cord-wood in Brooks self for the duties of his office, in which
and is now storing it in the yard at the much technical knowledge ol the law is esand not for the purpose of retiring
It is tiered 18 feet high and sential,
Dana building
from tiie office to take up the practice of
the pile now contains about 500 cords. The law.
lot will load 60 cars, and for the benefit of

1 in mi.

[b.>.]
A

Mala

CAMDKN

PAY tlie
Write or

in-jg!
apply

& Junes,
Street, Belfast.

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has

finished

the post-graduate course at Me Kit
Veteiinary College and taken special work
surgery, will be in Belfast Feb. 15. HUM), and <•
he found thereafter at the office of Belfast Lm
Co or at residence, 17 Congress Street, Belfast

|

Telephones:

[

Have You Heard of Honduras?
And the wonderful fertility of her soil"
There is a fortune, awaiting you there.
For particulars, showing lmw vou can
share in this fortune, without* leaving
your preset t occupation and build up a
handsome income on small investment,
write
J. H. STRUNK, (Jen Manager.
3w&*
Plant City, Fla.

NEWS OF

THE

BELFAST.

Ladies should be interested in the $1,000
at the Belfast Department
8tore.

Probate Court will be held next Tuesday

clothing sale
Fogg

\

C

right-angled boring-bit-brace.
Do you want
Sea Breeze is all right!
job printing? Call at the office, 10
for

pension

a

Burnham has been granted

of

The
me

a

Main St.
\V. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. FanFrost, 3b Church street, this, Thursday,

I

noon.

the Belfast Band
Poor & Son’s

ket* for the last half of

;

t>rt course

■

are

for sale at

Friday was Candlemas Day; but we
heard from the meteorological

,st

>drhuck.
Camden

of

crew

are

at

J. G Damon has presented a handpiece of battenberg work ty the BelIt will be sold by tickets in the
Bund

Mrs

future.

m

enjoyable evening.

the Teachers’ Club

week.

towns.

A supper

week until the

few

a

Wed-

storm

snow

The committee

letters remaining in the
office Feb. (i: Cadies—Mrs. Alton
G

tion

Parker,

\V.

Mrs.

Woods.

for

the market in
that station agents of the railroads
■eeii instructed not to load cars for

hay

much

on

until further notice.

int

As

a

Registration was
striking off the names
tiled

posted
t

(>

t

n

meeting

meet with

Commercial street,

Carter,

at 2 p.

m.

Les-

“The Expans’ou of the American People,” found in the February number of

are

Chautauquan Magazine.
“Evangeline.”

moved

or

in session

Quotations

from

The Board

this week.

con-

Lombard, chairmau, C.
Wilson.

P.

E.

The

and .1. F.

social event of the

place of F A. Gil key, deceased.
T charge Feb. 1st.
Mr. Cam!age will
Bangor to-day to take a position in the
years there

will

appointed

be

for

give

a

concert and

two

S

A

2, and

Reed of

one

for Wards

Minneapolis, Minn.,

The young

U

meeting
held in the High

will be

like

These

ast. summer.

te

meetings

are

members of the club, but all perinterested m nature studies
ordially invited.

•’•fined

to

who

are

Rankin

‘ish and game

im

oinville

last

Commissioner

*

reported

r

>

week, by
Carletou,
week

last

direction
to

of

us

look after

caught by

as

>

n

leg

that town.

old

wound,
hunger by not being
To travel
Though a little early for deer
'd the
horns Mr. Rankin thinks they
was

an

and

Through the, efforts of \V
Dr. .1

!

certainty

mliam to

recently

Unity village.
Dr. Cook eal

|

on

the manage-

us

hope the

comes

meeting

of

the

Cbanniug

took

of

Subject

ly responded
something if

to

study,' work for the
Queeus, beginning with
Castile, 1479, to Victoria,

for

Bakeman

town

slipped

Friday_Mrs.

on

the

ice

at b«

r

lower Congress street Jan. 31st,
aud sprained her left ankle.
In trying to
ome

she fell

^ms.ist

on

again and

above tlie ankle

ulation.... M rs. An
li

<>:]..

e

at

and

broke both hones

It is
u

her

home

broke

one

a

very had

cum-

Robinson slipped
on

Bridge

bone of

on

street Jan.

her left

arm

program

Melody

ISiil

Wallace
Selected

F. J. Rigby.
Waltz, Wiue, Women and Song,

Japanese dance.

Strauss

(Request.)

Baker

Steamer Notes. The M. & M. towed the
Sedgwick to Bueksport Tuesday. She was
taken on the marine railway for repairs of
the damages occasioned by the storm of Jan.
29tb-The Penobscot arrived from Boston
last Thursday noon about 30 hours late, and
left on her return trip Friday afternoon.
She arrived in Boston Saturday morning and
left again at 5 o’clock p. m., arriving here at
7.30 Suuday morning.The Boston and
Maine Steamship Company are to open a

steamship line from Boston, Bar Harbor and
Eastport soon. The company was organized
in Portland last Julywith Horatio F.Niehols,
president, Arthur Teel, vice president, S. JN.
Ellison treasurer and general manager, and
A. W. Coombs of Portland attorney, and
owns
outright the steamer The City of
Fitchburg, with which the line will be opened.
The steamer will be commanded by
George H. Oakes, known to people on the
New England coast, as a careful and competent master-The 'Tremont, which has

ensuring
buyer a useful, sound, rugged and
horse.
Come
and
healthy
see them.
the

Old School Days Recalled. Those who
Huston when he
taught our High school about thirty years
ago may find it, difficult to understand how
much his former pupils,anil the man friends
lie made outside the school, have
enjoyed Ins
ilid not know Mr. W. A.

been

running during the winter between
Bueksport and Seal Harbor, making two
trips per week, was hauled up at Bueksport
Monday.
1

A Severe Storm.

A

storm

with

a

good

above zero, with a very light
sky overcast. It began snowing iu the forenoon, and at 0 p m there was
about 4 inches of light snow on the ground.
The mercury then stood at 34°. At 0 30 it
at 6°

wind and the

changed to rain, which continued until 10 a.
Monday, wliefi another change to snow
occurred.
A heavy northeast gale set in
during the forenoon. At 7 a m. Monday the
m

thermometer stood at

40°, but at

had
left
for Boston as usual Monday afternoon. The
Silver Star made her round trip from and
to Castine and Islesboro, but had a
rough

fallen to 28°.

The

noon

it

steamer Beuobseot

passage. In coming
she sustained some

forenoon
damage to her cabin
over

in the

window's.

The M. & M. went to Camden,
hut remained there over night. She went

directly

to

Bucksport Tuesday morning

in

make her regular trip.
A snow
plow was kept at work on the branch Sun
day night and Monday. The precipitation
time to

Sunday morning
Monday night, as
by Mr. Murch was 2 14 inches
Tuesday morning opened clear and beauti-

from

to

"

11

“

ALL FUR GOODS IN STOCK TO BE

g@~THE

made

a

changes of

number of

After the
nary building.
vas made and improvements

heavy during

will remain

an

unexpended

nix Row, Belfast, is offering bargains in
slightly soiled and otherwise slightly damaged goods-Arnold Harris, 137E. 54th street,
New York city, has for rent a store on

Phenix Row and front room over the same,
a room over H
L. Lord’s and a room over

Express office, Main street_
Eben Hall of Thorndike publishes a caution
notice.. ^See professional card of Dr. W. L.
West, veterinarian, who has just returned
from a post graduate course at McKillip
Veterinary College.Lancaster & West
the American

past two weeks have

GOODS,

FANCY

W.

SMALL

WARES.

A. FRENCH & CO.,

CLARK,

...HORSES...

ment

Will have

NEW

WASH

SILKS

JUST RECEIVED.

HAMBURGSf^thi^.k;;..;at„kl

on

Captures
The Corset
Trade.

sale at their

Feb.

Its an evolution j
that is
going to I
bring about a revolution.
No more
broken side steels; |
no more rigid lines
clasping the form
in a vise like grin.
Support without

15,1900,

## Another

Advantage

PRICES
ARE
WAY

compression.

the first carload of_

Ask

7

bought personally by
raised.

on

carefully
Waldo County

sold with

guarantee, for every horse
represented

or no

DOWN.

our

you to attend

REMNANTS,

sale.

or

ENDS,

...BY....

Good Notes.

BROOKS,

Native and second-hand
en in exchange.

horses tei

--

THE SEA BREEZE. !

!

“The
Is

the goods.

MAINK.

! POOR & SON,
i

HE

|

......

TEMPERATURE.

v.vvuuua

n ill

ami

!

i

1

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in security against lire

UNEXCELLED

In Johnson block, lately vacated
by Dr. E. L.
Stevens. Modern conveniences.
Apply to
4tf
POOR & SOX.

BUUU itllUlVUUl

] ^f“eo?r

Sent by Express, Stage, or nail.
10 Main St.
BRACKETT & 00.
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

’I

; 'MUCUS

.\

M> p;:,\LI

Mi

IN

STOCKS and BONDS?
We have

I a hratieh olliee in Odd Fellows
»;>en
Block, Room
whore we will be pleased to give
you free an« information you may desire regarding WAUL STREET ami its metho Is. We fee
certain that the market is now in a condition that
will pay you to watch it. Quotations on all stocks
w,

tiring the hours from L<»

F.

A.

to

3.

ROGERS
-INCORPORATKO

BANKERS

VNI)

&

CO.,

...

BROKERS,

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

House
!

!

I ji
1

j

DOV

vear.

Room to Let.

(

SPECIALTIES,

^INVESTOR?

and

units.

Time,

MILK BILLS.

$6.50

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the

I----This

vault is

a

$3, $5

I hose

Spring.
Carnegie argues tliat poverty is a blessing.;
Let bim try it.
We have a now book to sell—The Shepp
Giant Library—at half price. Nobody has one
in Belfast. Call at office.

OUR

new

rent at

and

as

1

deposit boxes for

Our

PRINT ANYTHIN ti.

Blizzards!
lee cutters.
A bucket-shop.
Valentines next.
Settle it by arbitration.
“Half the coal and half the hav.”
Bip business for the horse-shoers.
“Old Home Week” for Maine, July

ARE YOU AN

$33,000

#8

Leaflets,
* Envelopes,*
Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs, * Bill
At Note Heads,*Posters,*A;c.,.te.
!

_-DRUGGISTS.

DEPOSITS SOLI* ITKi
Sate

thing that makes the world go round
plenty of printers’ ink.”

We warrant them. The

NEWER the rubber the BETTER

Established in 1836.

!

Belfast, Me., Feb. S, /qoo.

Lat. 44° 54' 2" N. Lon. 68° 40' 11" YV.
Altitude above the sea 150 feet
Highest barometer, Jau 17.30 52 inches
Lowest barometer, Jan. 26.28 81

factory.

I® nil ■.

j SURPLUS,

NoT6.|

Yol. 22.

NEW RUBBER GOODS
just received, FRESH from the

ODDS and

MARCELLUS J. DOW

Terms—Gash

A full line of

-OF_

usual

be just

must

33tf

you.

Closing Out Sale

were

These horses have been
for the

to

i

Mr. Lancaster and

the farms where they

selected, especially
trade, and will be
as

have it shown

will pay
HORSES, IT the^

IOWA
Dr. West

to

:

THE

uiMunneciea at tne waist

1900:

The Chinese Six Companies of San
Franci'co will assist the police in terminating the highbinder war. The companies have put up $17,500 as a reward for
the murderers.

will help you, because they are made
from the PUREST materials and prepared by the most careful druggists.

line, it cannot break.

Maine

Average for the month.170 82
Average for Jauuary for 32 years.16° 04
Highest, January 21.46°
Highest for January for 32 years.57° 8
Lowest, January 18.—lyo
Lowest for January for 32 years.—35° 6
Average of warmest day, Jau. 21.31°
Average of coldest day, Jan. 18. 2°

MEDICINES

prices.

cresco

Sale Stai, Beaver Street,

January.

Average barometer.29 74
Number of clear days.
14
Number of fair days.
4
Number of cloudy days.
13
Total precipitation as water. 8 14 inches
Average for January for 32 years. 4.37 inches
Total snow fall.26 3
Average for Jauuary for 32 years 23 2
Total movement of wind. 5844 miles
Average daily movement of wind. 188 4 miles

get well,

POOR & SON’S

WARES,

Lancaster&West

meteorological observations
Agricultural ExperiStation, for the mouth of January,
the

IF you feel ill and want to

HOSIER I” and GLOVES

Abstract of
at

<

49 Church Street,

FANCY GOODS.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

taken

to

reason

no

BURKETT,

1

SMALL

will have on sale Feb. 35 at their stable on
Beaver street the first car load of Iowa horses
bought personally on the farms where they
were raised, and carefully selected for the
Waldo county trade.Fogg & Brown’s
market, corner of Main and High streets, is
up to date, and has the best of poultry,
Orders promptly
meats, vegetables, etc.
filled and goods delivered. This week they
have a fine lot of western and native turkeys.
The Weather for

buy

to

we are

Phenix Row, Belfast.

jalauce in the highway fund.
New Advektisments. See advertisements
of insurance companies represented in Belfast by Field & Quimby and James Pattee&
Son, and in Winterport by Fred Atwood_
W. A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, Phe-

advice

our

I

>f

there

this class of

j

rom highways to general school purposes,
vhieh will admit of the school accounts be-

ihangds

on

t

Manufacturing Clothier,

lecessary work done to make the building
The sum of $400 was transferred
lecure.

<

the

GEORGE

possible;

WILLIAM A.

iirected the school committee to have the

the City Treasurer. The change
$050 from contingent to highway was
nade to pay the salary of the Road Comrnis: liouer, which has been drawn from month
o month from the highway appropriation,
vhereas all salaries are payable from the
After making these
:ontingent fund.

advertisement

regret their investment.

bound to sell
cost or value
will not be considered.

begun it was
bund that the foundation of the building
vas iu bad condition, and the city council

Domestic Goods compels

|FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Slightly soiled and otherwise
slightly damaged goods.
These goods

our

on

Customers who accepted

goods.

appropriation

with that of

withdraw

Sizes

funds

ng continued a month later than formerly
lud thus the school report will agree in date

continued advance

us to

flismatched

a success.

measured

ful, but another snow qtorm set in in the
forenoon. It cleared iiNthe afternoon and
the weather since has been fine.

20 Fine Jackets. Colored & Black, wjrth $13.50, now S8.50
...
10
12.50, now 7.00
‘‘
‘‘
•0
10.00. now 5.50

let,

were

add.

repairs, to meet the extra cost
ncurred in improvements on the South Pri-

many varied features prevailed Sunday and
Monday. At 7 A. m. Sunday the mercury
stood

see

permanent

Often baeh-

Clarinet solo,

they

The trustees

the various appropriations.
A
;ransfer of $500 was made from highways to

in F.

Maynard.

Waldo County Fair

evening

:

Mrs.

if

—

15c.

SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

between

You miss

Maritana, Selection,
(Request.)

the High School met,

in

«

WINTER JACKETS.

To questions asked it was, “I
dunno,”
Tehe, tehe, tehe.
Last week they were all sent out in row,
Tehe, tehe, tehe.

The City Council at its meeting Tuesday

you

Paraphrase,
Rubenstein
(R« quest.)
Ballet Music from Faust, Suite II, Gounod
Song. The Holy City,
Adams

j

the elbow. Mrs. Robinson is 87years old receut visit here; but, the fact that, after
|
the
and up to the time ol the accident was unj lapse of so many years Mr. Huston has cared
usually smart and vigorous. She was going ! to come, and also that lus
coming has given
t.» the well for a
pail of water when she fell. | well genuine pleasure must make it
plain
She did her own housework and retains all
t,o everyone that the relations which existed
her faculties to a
remai kable
degree.... between the teacher and all with whom he
David E. Bird had his right arm broken last
•ame in contact were of an
exceptionally
Thursday afternoon. He was at work for pleasant nature. The writer had the
good
Charles A. Piper cutting ami hauling
wood, fortune to be a pupil in the High school when
and as they were gong into Mr. P.’s
yard Mr Huston was principal and, iu common
with a load the sled upset aud some of the
with all others who were
equally fortunate,
wood fell on Mr. Bird’s arm. The
injury is holds that part of his school life in exceed
what is technically known as a “Collis’ fracingly pleasant remembrance. The hoys and
ture,” or a breaking of the radius or larger girls of those
days are now sedate, earnest,
bone of the forearm near the wrist
joint_ men and women. Not a few, in their search
Albert Burns, teamster for John A.
Leigh- for fame and fortuue, have wandered far
ton, was severely injured Monday afternoou. from home and the school
house ou the comHe was hauling a large load of leatherboard
mon, but wherever aud whenever they
and fell from the team near Kelley & Co.’s
meet, so far at least as the experience, of the
axe factory.
When found the team wras writer has
gone, the conversation always
stopped and Burns was under the forward turns to the time “when wre used to
go to
sled, and so firmly held that it was neces- school to VV m. A.” The
temptation is strong
sary to pry up the sled to get him out.
Dr. upon us to set down here some of the
El ling wood was called and found that
the stories of those other days, but our readers
man was
badly bruised, but no bones were who are not of the elect would not care for
broken.... Among the many who received
them, while those who are, do not need to
shocks either to their bodies or feelings
by have them told agaiu. It is no wonder then
falling on the ice were two prominent that we were
glad to see Mr. Huston; to
county officials.
They do not want any know that he has not forgotten us, and to
names mentioned, but both were
kept at note that the passing years have dealt kindly
home f day or more.
with him. May he feel moved to come often.
near

encores.

^

Lace Curtains.

worth Lace Curtains will be sold this week under
price.
10 pieces Curtain Xet, 42 in.
wide, worth 25c. now

fiCAA

!

as soon as

enthusiastically

Overture, Orpheus,

year: Some, Famous

J

down

come

K

CS

nade

do not attend these concerts.
The next concert will be given Tuesday evening, Feb. 13th, with the following

■

!a:i

to several

Nottingham

Three babies

o’clock p m. The committee visited the
grounds Tuesday aud examined the premises in regard to repairs.
The trustees and
committees are thoroughly interested and if
jur citizens will give them some encouragenent the Belfast fair can be revived and

The soprano solo, “Wouldn’t You
Like to Know,” by Mrs. E. P. Frost, was
well received and encored. The baud kind-

ne

able

most

*******

j

itl

The concert

was

$600

flany

encored.

l he Giki.'s Home Two girls, Anna Allen
England Telegraph & TelCo., and conferred with them as to i and Bessie W elch, left the Home two weeks
possibility of having such a line. The ! ago for a good home in Alfred, Me., where
A new girl,
Tupany agreed to put in a line, providing they are contented and happy.
e
Susie M. Gordon from Monroe entered the
ltizens of Uuity would subscribe $150
ward the construction, which was readily Home Feb drd. .The Children’s Aid Society
lbscribed.
It is expected Luat if the line acknow ledges the, receipt of a valuable box
put in it will run to Brooks, with a branch of clothing from the Current Events Club
and others of Stockton Springs,
lie to Freedom.
Me.; also a
box of warm underclothing from Mrs. E.
A Chapter of Accidents.
Wednesday, Hodgdou’s Sunday school class, South Ber'an. 31st, (.'apt. David H. Libby left his
wick, Me., and a barrel of “Pillsbury’s Best
iiise on fcUpper High street to
Flour” from Mrs. fra M. Cobe,
go to his
Chicago, HI.
lace of business, taking as usual a cut
across the fields in the rear of his home.
Stabie ou Beaver St. for the season of 1900
Mrs. M. P. Woodcock, who was at her
kitchen window, saw him fall and remain on or about February 15t,b, when they will
where he fell. He was not visible from bis arrive with a carload of first-class Iowa
horses, bought directly upon the farms where
wn house.
Mrs. Woodcock was able to
they were raised and selected by Mr. Lancasarouse the inmates
aud Mrs. Libby aud
ter and Dr. West personally. These horses
Miss Hook succeeded in getting Mr.
Libby will
weigh from 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. and will
nto the bouse.
He. was then unconscious
consist of matched pairs, siugle workers aud
iud remained so some time,
having struck
general all-round good business horses. They
u t.he back of bis head in
falling. Fortu- have been at work and
are accustomed to
nately no bones were broken and he was
cold weather and deep snows, thus
of the New

ut

1

and

I

W—M>—J

III

wort*1 iU8t arrived. The order was
placed last July for these
vrvr
goods (look at our window Thursday there will be a nice display
of them). All our nice
quality Underwear carried over from last
season will be placed on our counters and sold
at a SACRIFICE
IN PRICE.

On account of the absence of Miss Field
Tuesday several of the recitations wrere
omitted and the two divisions of the first
Latin class recited together.

Tehe, tehe, t-be.
They’d giggle to death
Tehe, tehe, tehe.

.25,

UNDERWEArT

COTTON

on

5

1

LO

of Waldo

to

admission,

—

_

rain storm.

a severe

once

advance) will be sold
are simply superb.

The patterns
Elegant Satin Damasks from pa
worth 75c. to $2.00.
OUC.

There was no school Monday. This is the
second Monday there has been no session on
account of

the

PRICES.

The regular meeting and installation of
Phoenix Lodge will be helu next
Monday
County Agricultural Society met in
the court house last Saturday and voted to evening.
The second series of entertainments by
hold a fair at the Belfast fair grounds Tues
day and Wednesday, Sept. 18th and 19th. If Canton Pallas, P. M., I O. O. F., will be
the weather is then stormy the fair will be given at Odd Fellows’ Hall this, Thursday,
L*n the first fair days in the same week.
The evening. There will be dancing, wThist playfollowing committee were appointed: on I ing and refreshments.
horse department, W. H. Clifford, James H.
Ulark, C. A. Piper; to revise the premium
In re-arranging and sorting over
list, J. C. Townsend, G. G. Abbott, H. Murour stock we discover
the
to
ascertain
amount
material
jof
phy;
needed to repair the fence and buildings, D.
L. Pitcher, H. Murphy, W. H. Beckwith, E.
M. Cunningham, J. C. Townsend.
Adjourned to meet at the court house March 3d
The

last Friday
evening in the Opera House by the Belfast
Band was the best of the series. The Overture, Semiramide, was alone worth the price

their

W—M

$1,000 clothing sale began Feb. 1st,

York and Boston.

The Best Y'et.

tickets.

Isabelle, Queen of
Queen «f England

While in Port-

led

Let

secretary and treasurer, Mrs. ,J. W. Frederick; corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. T.
Emery; literary committee. Mrs. J. M.
Leighton, Mrs. Arthur I. Brown, Miss Mc-

| Donald.

'-phone line will be continued from

te

.i

a

the

it.

when it

place Jan. J4t1i at the UnitarThe following officers were
chosen: President. Mrs. G. O. Bailey; vice
president, Mrs. \V G. Crosby; recording
League

it had

Twombly

B.

E. Cook it is almost,

buy

well

as

ian parsonage.

in the natural way.

lost

do

The annual

cy -nff.oed from

re

will

turn to

The animal
reported as having a broken leg and
f horns.
When Warden Rankin arriv■’ ere
he found the animal dead.
The

rge Rankin of

plainly they enjoyed

men

.III

°f Tab,ing8 (bought before
S 1 J non WOrth
at BARUA1N

Secret Societies.

Mr. Woodcock saw much to interest an
artist, and in Boston he found two of his
paintings hung on the line in the exhibition
of the Boston Art Club. It is the first time
he has been represented by two pictures in
this exhibition.
His paintings are having a
good sale in Boston and he is to have them
on sale in New York.

partners was truly a good example
for the men, and the smiling faces of ail told

warden, went

50c. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

L-W

accompanied him on his return as far as
Philadelphia, where they visited the Philadelphia Academy of Art. In New York

their

T

'm*

manner.

The century dance given by the ladies of
the Shoe Workers Relief Association in Odd
Fellows’ Hail, Thursday evening, Feb. 1st,
was a great success.
There was a large
crowd present, with hardly a wall-fiower.
The courage the ladies showed in getting

not

J
|
I

which is said to’be one of the finest, if not
the tiuest, collection in this couutry. He also
visited the Corcoran Art Gallery, a private
collection of paintings in Georgetown, and
the Congressional Library.
Mr. Johnson

The girl now sees the error of
promises to couduct herself as
she should in the future.

morrow,

t

Washington, D. C., Philadelphia,
In Washington he
saw the private collection of paintings by
the old masters owned by Ralph C. Johnson,
New

her ways and

Friday, evening, at
•’clock.
Miss Sue M. Partridge will
*k "ti
Butterflies and moths,’’ chiefly
her personal experience and investigaroom to

|

L. Woodcock returned last week from

trip

a

woman

owing her subscription says:
the Journal for22 years iD my

Nature Club

41 years.
We now begin an addithat of the barometer, kept by

record,

highest, Jan. 9th, 30 6 inches; lowest, Jan.
29th, 28.8 inches; greattst daily range of
barometer, Jan. 29tli, 1 2 inches. The mean
temperature for the month was 22 79°,
against 20 26 for January,1899, aud 19.1(0° for
January for 41 years past. The highest was
15° the 19th day, and the lowest 2° below
zero the 4th.
Rain fell on 8 days, and snow
m 10; total snow fall 16
inches; total precipitation, 5 68 inches.

season.

recently detained here
"I have for masquerading in man’s clothing has writadopted ten to those who assisted her, expressing
and my grandmother Eells took it herself as very grateful for the kindnesses
the time it was first started, I have shown her.
A Boston lady who is interested
>1 her say. The Journal is one of my
in her wellfare has <lso written, saying that
friends."
aside from her peculiar freaks in that, line
she has always behaved in a proper and lady''
*
he Studies.
The next
of
-*

begin the very first day
give it. It seems to
correct the digestion and
gets the baby started right
again. If the baby is nursing but does not thrive, then

S. Lord & Co. at their ship-chandlery on
barometer is 30 feet above
the sea level. Average barometer 29 7 inches;

Flora Rogers, Darieu to Camden, Me., three
3,
There are now four candidates, trips, $8.50. The steamer M and M towed
K Johnson, O. J. Dickey, M. C. Hill uie scnoouer Mary a. nan to Kockland
(ms E. Rhoades
Sunday, where she will ship a crew’.
Wards 1 and

will
you

Front street. The

Among recent, charters
are the following: Sch. Gladys, Brunswick
to New York, ties, 23 cents.
Sch. Lucia
Porter, Gulf to New York, lumber, $9.15;
option Sound, $9 50, or Boston, $10. Sch.

Belfast

to the baby’s food three or
four times a day. The gain

N.

Shipping Items.

•thee.
former

Baud will

tional

furnish music for the ball. The Company
will, as usual, give au exhibition drill. No
pains will be spared to make this the leading

tbe

enumerators

Belfast

ord for

6E0R6E W. BURKETTS

cipals of the various schools to make arrangements for starting such a league. At a
meeting of the R H. S. Athletic Association
held at the close of the afternoon session, a
resolution was unanimously passed heartily
approving Principal Allen’s proposition, and
authorizing the faculty, Mr. Moulton, to act
for the association in forming such a league.
While the carrying out of this plan will entail increased expense to the
respective
schools represented in the league, yet it is
believed that the benefit derived from the
additional interest in athletics which can be
the only result of such a move will more
than compensate for the additional outlay.
Rockland thanks Prof. Allen for his proposal, and hopes that the plan will not be
brought to naught by the failure of the
other schools to fall into line.
[Rockland
Courier-Gazette.

teaspoon-

the mother should take the
emulsion.
It will have a
effect
both upon the
good
mother and child. Twentyfive years proves this fact.

**TH1S WEEK AT**

With this issue, the High school
department of The Courier-Gazette enters
upon its
second year. For a long time this
paper
has given considerable
space to High school
news, but not until one year
was
it
colago
lected uuder one
department. Following
the example set by The
Courier-Gazette,The
Belfast Republican Journal and the Camden
Herald have started High school columns
which have been
constantly increasing in
excellence and popularity. [Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Tuesday afternoon a letter from Principal
Allen of Camden, was read to the
boys by
Principal Moulton. The letter proposed the
formation of a high school base ball league,
comprising the towns of Belfast, Camden,
Rock port, Rockland, Thomaston and Vinalhaven, and suggested a meeting of the prin-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

We preseut here
our regular monthly weather
report, which
has been a feature of The Journal for many
years, and for which we are indebted to Mr.
L. H. Murch, who has kept a tri-daily rec-

SPECIAL BABfiAINS

The Physics class recited in the
laboratory
last Thursday and some
experiments were
tried with a Voltaic cell. A member of the
class had a hair-raising experience.

The members of the Rhetoric class were
to write their autobiographies last
week. They ought to be put on exhibition.

nature a
to do

ful of

Where are the B. H. S.
Weekly and the
Class Tell Tale?

obliged

common

it is to add half a

Januaky VVeathek.

Knights of Pythias Ball. Belfast Co.
No. 2, Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias,
will give its thirteenth annual ball in Belfast
Opera House Monday evening, Feb 19th.

of persons
away. The list

■rge A
Dunning of Bangor has been
tiled American Express agent in Bel-

-u

R.

a

every-day
and help

]

little, and the way

Shipbuilding. Capt. Fields S. Pendleton
has the moulds ready to go into the woods
for a new schooner to be built in Carter &
Co.'s( yard, and < xpects to begin work in the
yard about April 1st-Geo. A. Gilchrest
has chartered sch. Jennie Lockwood to
bring 240 M. lumber from Boston for his
new vessel.
She will also bring 100 .M. for
Mathews Bros. Fred S inborn began on the
blacksmith work for Mr. Gilchrest. Monday.

the poem

urd of

tve

Geo.

sense

35 cents.

son,

ng full.

k

Chautauqua Circle will

Monday afternoon, Feb. 12th,

conse-

storehouses in this vicinity

the

B

a report when
organization is held.

Mrs.

your

Sayings,” Hyde Park, Chicago.

au

with

are

Seaside
so

canvassing for
athletic associaconsiderable en-

are

view and will make

Esq.
is

Side

meeting
couragement and expect to organize soon.
The committee on room have a number in

E W.
Gentleman
Ford, Capt. J. L. Smith, Harry VV.
Mrs.

Mrs. Carrie L.

who

funds and members for

msed list of
ost

at

gradually disappeared.

parties went out to Pitcher’s
Quantabacook every day.

ami

given

the trouble in his bowels, from which
serious results were at one time feared, has

and

«

was

and

ceboaters had great sport for
i-t

i-

next week.

W. C. Tuttle & Son have
bought all the
photographic studios in Madison and will
open in that village next week.
They now
have nine studios in as
many dififerent

the

in

known."

*

begin cutting

We have received from J. O. Johnson of
Liberty au interesting letter on Gen. Ulmer,
called out by the recent article from “Our
George” relating to this gallant soldier.
We shall publish Mr. Johnson's letter next

The Ladies' Aid Society of A. E. Clark
Camp, S of V., will hold a fair, supper and
dance at Memorial Hali, Wednesday, Feb.
14th, afternoon and evening, to which the
public are invited. Sale of quilts, aprons,
and fancy articles in the afternoon,
supper
at six o’clock at 15 cents. Dance
tickets,

will be

M

■

High school room, FriJames Kelley, the youth whose leg was
uing, Feb. lflfcb, by State Superinten- amputated recently, after a severe
accident,
W. Stetson; subject "Men that I
is doing well. The limb is healing favorably

sale.
lecture in

next

■

very

If so, there must be some
trouble with its food. Well
babies are plump; only the
sick are thin. Are you sure
the food is all right? Children can’t help but grow;
t they must grow if their food
| nourishes them. Perhaps a
was
made in the
fI mistake
p?.st and as a result the digestion is weakened. If that
is so, don’t give the baby
a lot of medicine; just use
j

^ Burgess is cutting ice on the
upper
.part of the Light & Power Co.’s pond. The
ice is 18 inches thick. The L. & P. Co. will

Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, 6110 Hibbard avenue
was hoeteBS for the
Twenty Club on Tues'
day. The decorations were red. Mrs. Donohue received the first prize at the euchre
game which followed the luncheon, and the
hostesB won the second. [From the “South

ready

ds

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. EdFrost, 36 Church street, this, Thursday,
afternoon at the usual hour.
win

the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Hills at East Nortbport last Friday to raise funds for the new chapel. Although the weather was unfavorable there
was a good attendance and a neat sum was
realized.

Wood of Northport brought to
& Paul’s Tuesday a supply of nice,
It met
ituce, raised in his hot-house.

.tP.

a

a

tootmd?

*1,000 clothing sale began Feb. 1st and
ends Feb. 28th. Don’t fail to visit this sale,
48 and 50 Main street.

Unitarian whist party which was postponed from Jan. 25, on account of the storm,
was held in Memorial Hall last
Thursday
evening. There were 13 tables and all pres-

passed

isBtty |

Fogg & Brown bought an ox of D. C.
Greenlaw the past week, the beef of which
weighed 1,130 pounds.

A rehearsal of Pinafore will beheld in the
Belfast Band hall this, Thursday,
evening, at
7.30 o'clock. A full attendance is desired.
The opera will be given about the middle of
March.

ent

and

Brown

Harbor at work on a cottage to be
mrex-Gov. Ames of Massachusetts.

k

pair of gold-bowed eyeglasses were lost
on church street
last Sunday.
Will the
finder please leave them at The Journal office?
A

The

m) cents.

High School Notes.

The trout and salmon are biting well in
Swan Lake and some good catches are being made.

i

or

Stable Frames.

We can deliver one or several in the spring if
ordered now.
4tf
MARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, .Vie

LOST.
A ladies’ black seal pocket book. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at
A. C. BURGESS’ Store, Main St.
u ,,
Belfast, Jan. 24, 1900.—4tf

BELF AST BRANCH.
3,u4
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Building,
I). FL DONOVAN,Manager.

NOTICE.
IT hall, my wife, having left
my bed
and boanl without cause, all
persons aro
hereby forbidden from harboring or furnishing
her anything. 1 shall not pay anv lulls
by her
contracted.
Dated Thorndike, February 5, 1900.
6
EBEN HALL.

ROSE

Mr. Truelove’s

Vanity.

Mr. Truelove was a fluent dictator and
proud of it. It was gratifying to his
self-esteem to watch the frantic struggles
of his lady stenographer to record the
steady flow of eloquence, and when, as
often happened, she was obliged to interrupt and beg him to moderate his speed,
be would comply with an air of patrouizing condescension.
But in the course of time this young
lady left the office, aud another and a
smarter
operator supplied her place.
This was a self-possessed and somewhat
haughty damsel, and Mr. Truelove found
to his annoyance that, so far from being
hurried and confused by the readiness of
his dictation, she took his letters with a
bored, indifferent air, and whenever he
paused or hesitated would glance up
with an inquiring, almost impatient look.
All tliis was, of course, very wounding
to Mr. Truelove’s vanity.
One day, in
the privacy of his own room, he remarked
to his confidential clerk:
“There's a letter from those people
down at Southend.
1 intend writing
them a good long letter, showing clearly
that they have no claim upon us.
It will
have to be very carefully worded, and I
wanted to consult you about it.
In fact,
1 think it would not be a bad idea for you
to write it down briefly from my dictation.
I shall have to be very careful with my
facts, and 1 need your assistance.”
Now, the zoom which Miss Carter, the
young lady undei discussion, occupied
had formerly been paitof Mr. Truelove’s
room, and was separated from it only by
a thin partition.
Miss Carter had nimble
ears as well as nimble
fingers.
“Then,’' Mr. Truelove went on, “when
we have got it satisfactorily arranged, f
can use your notes to test Miss Carter’s
speed and see if she is really worth the
excellent salary which I pay her.”
“Indeed?” said Mi s Carter to herself.
And she took her notebook aud pencil and
stationed herself against the thin dividing
wall.
The letter completed and other business
matters discussed, Mr. Truelove entered
Miss Carter’s room with his usual air of
importance to dictate his letters. Mr.
Noble also strolled into tlie room, osten
sibly for the purpose of speaking to his
employer about some trivial matter but
in reality to witness the humiliation of
the young w oman w ho was cheeky enough
to earn a salary nearly equal, to his ow n.
Mr. Truelove started to give out a fewr
letters at his usual rate of speed. Then
he pulled out his watch.
“By George,’' lie said, “it’s later than
1 thought 1 1 have one more letter for you,
Miss Carter—a long one—and 1 want you
to take it down as quickly as you can,
please, as 1 am pressed for time.”
And he straightway started off with a
speed of utterance which it would have
taxed t lie powers of even a lirst-rate reMiss Carter, however,
porter to follow.
sat at her table in the most careless attitude she could assume, tracing the outlines with one hand and with the other
idly playing with a paper weight, and
even occasionally glancing out of the window to see if it had stopped raining.
Mr. Truelove was puzzled, not to say
annoyed.
“Am l going too fast for you?” he asked presently.
“Sure you’re getting it
down all right?”
Miss Carter raised her eyebrows with
an air of mild surprise.
“Oli, dear, yes, Mr. Truelove,” she replied, “1 can do much quicker than that
if you like.
In fact 1 should prefer it.
I
find I am getting out of practice in rapid

Literary

J

A series of Soutli African Reminiscences

by Sir John Robinson, formerly governor
Natal, is begun in The Living Age for
Jan. 27th. Natal from a woman’s point of

will be presented in a paper called
“Natal Memories” by Lady Broome, in
Living Age for Feb. 10.

view

W. J. Stillman contributes to the February Atlantic a graphic and entertaining
account of his school and college days,—
including the then inevitable districtschool teaching,—filled with anecdotes
and realistic descriptions of the men and
manners of the time.
His sketch of the
strong and singular personalities of Dr.
Nott, the eminent President of Union College, is especially life-like and valuable.

j

The main cohesive force of the Mormon
church is polygamy, says Rollin Lynde
Ilaitt in the February Atlantic.
Here is
once more the philosophy of Benjamin
Franklin’s “We must all hang together,or
we shall all hang separately.”
With an

j appalling

uniformity

it

is

polygamists

who rise to
ecclesiastical
eminence.
Such can be trusted. Such will stay put.
This Mormon church binds its adherents
with the strongest bonds known under
heaven. It is at once a religion, an em; pile, a fraternity, at rust, and a partnership in crime.

j

Honorable Thomas B. Reed, in writing
of the modern trust, does not seem to regard it either as an “octopus” or a bugaboo.
“My notion,” says he, “is that
while providence and the higher laws
which really govern the universe are, in
men’s talk, much inferior to the Revised
Statutes before they are enacted, they are
always found to be quite superior to them
after they are enacted.
In fact, Nature
abhors a monopoly as much as it does a
vacuum
Mr. Reed's paper on Monopolies in The Saturday Evening Post of
February 10th, is a suggestive discussion
i of the methods of vast corporations. It
discusses in a striking and original manner
one of the most pressing questions of the

J

day.
Professor Charles II. Levermore’s wise
land scholarly estimate of “Thomas
j Hutchinson, Tory Governor of Massachusetts,” contributed to the New England
Magazine for February, shows the govI ernor to have been a man whose sterling
worth
can be
better appreciated since
:
time lias softened many of our prejudices,
j “The unqualified anathema which once
! developed the Loyalists in execration as
traitors, renegades and dastards,” says
I Professor Level more, “is now changing to
| a respectful consideration of the reasons
for their position. Perhaps the events in
I
our history between the years 18(51 and
18(55 have cast a now light upon the terms
.Several portraits
! ‘loyalist’ and ‘rebel.
of the governor still exist, and are reproduced in connection with the article, and
, the illustrations also include views of the
! governor’s old
home, still standing in
Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park
i Milton.
Square, Boston, Mass.
j

The Forum for February contains many
articles of great merit, nearly all written
! by well-known authorities.
Lieut. Gen.
Den Beer I'oortugael, of the Holland
; Privy Council, contributes the leading
article on “The Relation of England to
the Transvaal;” an able paper is furnished
on “The People’s Party”
by Senator Marion Butler, Chairman of the People’s
Party National Executive Committee.
President Charles W. Dabney, of theUniof Tennessee, writes a timely arj versity
ticle on “Washington’s University.” Two
; papers ou the Old-Age Pension Problem
in England are contributed by two emiiient men, the first by Michael Davitt, M.
1
on “A Plea for
Old-Age Pensions,”
and the second by lit. Hon. W. 11. Lecky,
the brilliant English historian, on “Why
1 Oppose Old Age Pensions.”
David
Willcox throws new light on
The Futilof
the
Anti-Trust
ity
Issue,” and William
li. Thayer writes an unusually convincing
paper on “Longevity and Degeneration.”

I

|

[LETTER

TO

MRS.

PINKHAU

NO.

64,587]

“Dear Friend—Two years ago I had
child-bed fever and womb trouble in
its worse form. For eight months after
birth of babe I was not able to sit up.
Doctors treated me, but with no help.
I had bearing-down pains, burning in
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
and my back was so stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected and
everything I ate distressed me, and
there was a bad discharge.
I was confined to my bed when I
wrote to you for advice and followed
faithfully, taking
your directions
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Liver Pills and using the Wash,
and am now able to do the most of my
housework. I believe I should have
died if it had not been for your Compound. I hope this letter may be the
result of benefitting some other suffering woman. I recommend your Com*
pound to every one."—Mrs. Mart
Vaughn, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Ivy.
of these sick women whose
print were utterly discouraged and life was a burden to

Many

letters

we

them when they wrote to Lynn, Mass.,
to Mrs. Pinkham. and without charge
of any kind received advice that made
them strong, useful women again.
in
Heart Disease Relieved
Thirty
Minutes. J>r. Agnew’s cure for the Heart
gives relief in all cases of Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath,
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side, and
One
all symptoms of a Diseased Heart.

<

...

But—land’s sake, man ! We
Always have known it of our Charles E!
For we’ve heard him in court and we’ve
beard him at feeds,
_He tits the occasion and knows what it
needs.
And Washington better hold over some
praise
For he’ll warrant a lot of it some of these
days.
He looks sort of rangy, is built right, you
know,
_As soon as you see him you know he can

H Conner, J T
Kong Dec 22, unc.
W J Rotch, Sewali C
at Manila, Jan. 6th from

scare

Flight fill

Little

Boy
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Jippermint

Jfi Curbunait Soda

>

J
I
I

*

ffi/7/i Seee/
Clarified Sugar

hiiih/yn*/i f /envr

A perfect

Remedy

J

for-r o ns I i po-

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Blue.

The little toy dog is covered with dust,
But sturdy ami stanch he stands;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust,

Tac Simile Signature of

And his musket moulds in his hands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new,
And the soldier was passing fair
And that was the time when our Little Boy
Blue
Kissed them and put them there.

G/LidffZ&Ui

(EXACT

long,

__

THE CENTAUR

COMPANY.

NEW YORK CITY.

Ah, faithful

to Little Boy Blue they stand,
Each in the same old place—
the
touch of a little hand.
Awaiting
The smile of a little face;
And they wonder, as waiting the long years

Sheriffs Sale.

In the dust of that little chair,
What has become of cur Little Boy Blue,
Since tie kissed them and put them there.

[Eugene

Field.

Barter’s
VlTTLE

'

Tiver

I PILLS.

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Tain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

<

SICK

|

Sheriffs Sale.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach.stimulate

liver and
-

STATE OK MAINE.

the

regulate the bowels. Even if they only

head

Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notendhero.aml those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE

j
j

j

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them
In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

j

Snail Fill Snail Bose, Snail Frice.
I he

ROYAL

I GERMAN
FEMALE
! PILLS
i

[

★

★

★

j BRAND.
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STATE OP MAINE. WALDO SN.
STATE OF MAINE. WALIM) NS.
Taken this 29tli day of January. A. I). 1900, on
Taken this 29th day af .lanuaiy. A. l>. 190b, oi
execution dated the 22d day of January. A I)
1900, issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- an execution, dated the 22d day of January. A
D. 1900, issued on a judgment rendered bv the
preme Judicial Court foi the County of Waldo. at
a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast with- I Supreme Judicial ('onif for tlie County of Waldo,
in and for the County of Waldo, on the first Tues- I at a term there- t begun and held at Belfast, witliday of January, A D. 1900, on the 14th day of | in and 1 <*r saiil County of Waldo, on the firs;
the term, being the 17th day of January. A. D ! Tuesday of January. A D 1900. on the 14th day
1900. in favor of Charles H. Sargent of said Bel- <>f the term, being the I 7th day of Januarv. A.D
19(H). in favor, d Charles H. Sargent of said Belfast, collector of taxes for the City of Belfast, in
said County, tor the year 1898. Against Patrick | fast, collector of taxes for sai City of Belfast, ii:
saiil
of
said
and
Belfast,
Naughtou
County, tor the year IS9S, against Martfoo
particularly against
his homestead on west side of Bay View street, Shute <»f said Belfast, and particularly against
| his hoiuestt ad on
2d N. of A’dyn street. Lot 39, Div.* 1,
shore road! In mg E.
;
containing half of Lot IX. in Searsport
one thirty second of an acre, situated in said 9el1st Div containing fifty acres
Jast, for the sum of three dollars and seventy | also land adjoining homestead, being W.'halr of
Lot 17 in 1st Div containing fifty acres, all situ
cents,debt or damage.and nine dollars and thirty
six cents, costs of suit, anil will be sold at publm
ated in said Belfast, for the sum of forty six dol
auction at. the office of Geo. E. Johnson, in said lars and twenty live cents, debt or d linage, and
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the third day of 1I nine dollars and eighty cents, cost of suit, and
will be sold at public auction to the highest hid
March. A. 1). 1900, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the above described real estate, and all the der.at the office of Deo. E. Johnson, in said Bid
right, title and interest which the said Patrick fast, on the third day of March, A. D 1900, at
Naughtou has in and to the same, or had on the nine o'clock in the forenoon, the above described
21st nay of July, A. D. 1899, at ten o’clock and real estate and all the right, title and interest
twenty-five minutes in the forenoon, the time which the said Hartford Shute hail in and to the
when the same was attached on the original writ, same, or had on the nineteenth day ..t July, a. D.
in the same suit, to withis homestead on the
1X99, at one o’clock in the afternoon, the time
when the same was attached a. the original writ
west side of Bay View street. 2d V of Allyn
in the same suit, to wit
His h< mesteac u Sears
street, Lot 39, Div. 1, containing one thirty sec
omi of an acre, situated in said Belfast.
port shore road, being E. half of 1,-a IX in 1st
Dated this 29th da\ of January. A. D. DJOO.
I Div., containing fitly acres; also land aojuininj
f>
S A >i CEL < f. .NO KT< >N. Sheri IT.
homestead, being W. halt of Lot 17 m |,i Div
containing titty acres, all situated in said Belfast
Dated this 29th dav of Januarv, \ D, 1 d«><
SA M I'LL D. V >K T< >\, She. if

through,

only absolutely

SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
GERMAN CNE/IICAL CO.,
853 Broadway, N. Y

WALDO SS.

Taken this 29th day
January. A. I) 1900, on
an execution, dated the 22 d day “I January A. I'.
1900. issued on a judgment, remit red by ’tin- Sn
preme Judicial Cmnt for ihe County «if Waloo,
at a term thereof begun and holden’at Belfast,
within and fm the County of W aldo, mi the first
Tuesday of January, A. I) 1900. or. the Mth m
of
»• term,
being the 17th nay <>i January .A. D.
1900, in favor of Charles If. Sargent of said Belfast. collector of taxes, lor the tty of I
last, n,
said County, for the year 1898. (gainst Wallace
M. Ellis of said Belfast, and partieul..rly against
the land and house mi W. sin,- of Haimor road.
4th >. of Mason lirie.ge. lot 17, in Di\. 3. containing seven acres, ami situated in said Bellasfor the sum of seven dollars and forty rents, m-i
er damage, and
nine dollars and'seventy-two
cents, costs of suit, ami will be sold at publm
auction to the highest bidder, a: the office
tie
E. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third day
March A. D. 1 900, at nine o'clock in the I ore no. -n.
the above described real estate, and ml the right,
title and interest which the said W allace M. Kilis
has in and to the same, or had on the 27th da\ of
July, A. D. 1899, at. two o'r’ock ami fifteen min
utes in the afternoon, t lie time when the same was
attached on the original writ in the same suit, to
wit:—The land and house on the W. side of Banot 17. in Di\.
gor road. 4th X. of Mason Bridge,
3, containing seven acres, and situated in said
Belfast.
Dated this 29th day of January, A. 1) 1 not
SAMCEL (. NOfU’ON. Sheriff.
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STATE OF

WAINK.

\\ ALIM)

V.

Taken this2’Jth day <4 .ianr.ary. A. !>. 1
\
execution, dated the 2_d >ia\ of .Jui•
I*. loot), is.-ueo
.1
nirii!
re mien <;
j 11
y ti..
Supreme Judicia «*. nr; lor the t on m y L Wai h.
ii
a term there. I begun and h-'lden :;i
B-dlast.
w ithin and l.n >aid C-'iintv id
W.. do,
i.•
1 r-;
m tin14 a nay
Tuesday of January. A. 1> 1
! of t he term, being he 17th day u ).,na l»
1 IHio. n, fa\"i a Charles il Surge:.i or
Bid
m -n. a
fast, colleei-.r .»t taxes Pu the Cii> d
said County tor lie year 1
against : in »'«•:
last Hotel Company, a cm |.orat ion orga
it ;,u
| der 1 he laws id ae .state oi .Maine, umi
established place .•! Iiu*-i;.ess t| Bel I.i-:. u >.,m
,ami
II,d
lii
County, and partn-alariv ...
buildings on Crosby Inn lo .hetwvei Vi n
e
n.g •me
! Franklin streets. Lot .47, Up.
to;
one-eighth acre-, situate in -am -aj and
the sum of one hundiv I and
even mo.am debt
I or damage, and ten dollars and thirty one -ents,
cost of suit, and will i>e
at public auction
to the highest bidder, at the .uliee .d Oeo. 1.
Johnson, in said Bedfast. <ui the thud day
March, A. 1>. 1 *,»•M), at nine
-d; in the forci noon, the above described real
ate, ami all the
right, title and interest which *,« -an: Bellas!
Hotel < ompanv Inis in and to the same, or had or
tin- I Pth iiav ol July. A.'D. 1 .sup. a: -uie o'clock
.uid ten minutes in H e alterm on. the ,ime when
the same was attached on the original wrii in the
s;imt- suit, to wit: -The
land and biuiitings •;:
t lie Crosby Inn lot. between .Main ami Fianklin
Lot
Div.
1.
streets,
37.
containing one and onej
eighth acres, situated in said BelfastSTATR OK MAINE. WALDO 88.
Dated this 2‘Jth dav of January, A. 1>. 1‘pou.
Taken this 29th day of January, A. I>. 1900,
8AMFEL <1. NORTON Hicrn'
on an execution, dated January 2*2d, A. I). 19<>o.
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court lor the County of Waldo, at a term
thereof begun and holden at Belfast, within ami
for said County, on the first Tuesday of January.
A. 1). 1900, on the 14th day of the term, being
STATIC OK MAINE. WALDO S8.
the 17th day of January, A. I)., 1900, in favor of
Taken thi- JP'h day of January, A I>. 1 •.*'«>. or
Sidney Kalish of said Bel last, and against Edgar
an
execution, dated tlie 22d day January. A. 1».
F. Hanson of said Belfast for the sum of forty
1 Poo, issued on a
•’. Pgment
remlereu by’ the Su
seven dollars and six cents, debt or damage, and
twelve dollars and thirty-three cents, costs of pt mcJudteia Court for the County of Waldo, ii
suit, and will be sold at* public auction t«» the a term theteol begin and Uolden at Belfast, withhighest bidder, at the office of Geo. E Johnson iu in and tor said County of Waldo, on tin' tits:
said Belfast, on the third day of March, A. 1>
Tuesday of January \ l> 1 '.mx.i, on the 14th day
1900, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the follow- j of the term, being i be 7ih day of January, A. 1
!tarle> II Sargent of said Be!
ing described real estate anti all the right, title llM'U, in favor of
and interest which the said Edg»-r F. Hanson has j fast, collector of taxi— >-f tin City of Belfast, in
said County, lor the year 1 bps, against Edgar F
and had in and to the same on the second day of
and na-Ocularly agaiiist
April, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock and forty min- Hanson ol said Be!last,
his hmnes'ead on N. W corner ot Northport aveutes in the forenoon, the time when the same was
attached on the original writ in the same suit, to nue and Wight street. Lot 44 in l»iv. l.eontaiuing three actes. situated m said Belfast, for tinwitBeginning on the northerly side of Wight sum
of two hundred and tilty-nme dollars, debt,
street, in said Bellast, at the easterly line of land
of Joseph F. Wight; thence northerly on said or damage, and nine dollars and thirty-six cents,
costs of suit, and will be sold at pubic auction to
line
to
said
northeasterWight’s easterly
Wight’s
ly corner; thence easterly, same course as said the highest bidder, at the office of Con E. Join,
Wight’s northerly line runs, five rods; thence son. in said Belfast, on the third day of March, \
southerly on a line parallel with said Wight’s 1). l'.MX), at nine o’clock in the forenoon, theamne
easterly line, to said Wight street ; thence west- described real estate and all the right, title and
erly by said Wight street, five rods, to the place interest which the said Edgar F. Hanson has in
ami to the same, or had on the 31st day ol July
of beginning, and situated in said Belfast.
A. D. 1MDP, att.en o'clock and thirty minutes in
Dated this 29th day of January, A. D. 1900.
the forenoon, the time when the same was at
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
tached on the original writ in the same suit.;wit: -His homestead on N
W. corner <d Northport avenue and Wight street, Lot 43 m Div. 1
containing three acres, situated in said Bellas:
Dated January 2P, A. 1). 1P00.
STATE OK MAINE. WALDO 88.
SAMUEL <J NORTON, Sheriff
Taken th s 29th day of January. A. I). 1900, on
an execution, dated the 22d day of January, A.
1). 1900, issued on a judgment rendered by the
s
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo,
at a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast,
within and for said County of Waldo, on the first STATE OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
Tuesday of January. A. D. 1900. on the 14th day
Taken liiis 20th day of January, A D. l'.Miu on
of the term, being the 17th day of January. A. I>.
an execution dated the 22nd da\ <>f January, a
1900. in favor of Charles li Sargent of said Bel- I). l'Jon, issued on a jiidgm-*nr rendered hy the
fast, collector of taxes foi the City of Belfast, in
Supreme Judicial Court tor the county of
said County, for the year 1898. against Edgar F.
i’cj.t.i> and h.-iden at
Waldo, at a term then,
Hanson ol said Belfast, ami particularly against Belfast within and for tne said <
i,111y ••! W.ild.the land on W. side ol Xortlipnrt avenue, between on the tirst
»»f
!
Tuesday
January, \. In 1'.Min, or
land of W. H. White and J. W. Coombs. Lot 41, the I 41!i dav of the term
1'eing tin- 17th da\ of
Div. 1. containing one acre, situated in .-aid Bel- I
January, A. D. 11)00, in fa\or oi A i. < Hill* of
fast. for the sum of five dollar- and fifty live said Belfast, collector of taxes for ti
City id
cents, debt or damage, and nine dollars and thir- ! Belfast in said
1 M'7, against
County, for the\e
ty six cents, costs of suit, ami will he sold at pub..ml
F.
<d
said
Bel
last.
Hanson,
Edgar
particularlic auction, to the highest bidder, at the office of
ly against the land on W. side oi Vuthpoit Av.
Geo. e. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third day
Between land of W. B. White <»nd J. W <
nil's,
of March, A. 1). 19oo,at nine o’clock in the fore- j
41
I>i\.
on**
Lot
1. containing
acre, situated in
noon, the above described real estate ami all the
said Belfast, for the sum of live dollars and
right, title and interest which the said Edgar F. eighty-five cents debt or damage, and twelve
Hanson has in and to the same, or had on the 81st dollars and
thirty-three cents, cost of suit, and
day ol July. A. 1). 1899 at ten o’< lock and 45 will he sold at public aueti n, to the highest bidminutes in the forenoon, the time when the same
der, at the office of fJeo. K Johnson, in said Belwas attached on the original writ in the same
fast, on the third day of March A. 1>. 11)00, at:
suit, t< wit:—The land on W. side of Xorthport nine o’clock in the forenoon, the above described
avenue between land of W. 15. White and J W.
real estate, and all the right, title and interest
Coombs, Lot 41. Div. 1, containing one acre, situ- which the said
Edgar F. Hyinson has m and totlio
ated in said Belfast.
same, or had on the first day of August, A. 1>.
Dated this 29tli dav of January, A. D. 1900.
180S, tin* time when the same was attached on
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
I he
the original writ in the same suit, to wit:
land on W side of Northport Ave between land
W. Coombs, Lot 41. Div. 1,
W.
B.
White
J.
of
and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the twen- containing one acre, situated in said Belfast.
Dated the 2‘Jth dav of January A. D. 1‘joo.
ty second day of January, A. D. 1900.
SAMUEL <;. NORTON, Sheriff.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
i\ will and testament of MOSES W. FROST,
iate of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
a;;
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STATE OF MAINE,
; WALDO SS.—January, 1900.
Taken this 20th day of .lanuary, A. I). L900, on
i execution daied the 18.li day of January, A. 1>.
1900. issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo at
a term of said court begun and held on the third
Tuesday of April, A. L>. 1699 to wit. on the 26th
D. 1899, in favor of Samuel
day of April. A
Adams of Belfast, in said County, Alfred F.
Adams of Castine, in the County of Hancock,
and George Brooks ol' Orrington, in the County of
Penobscot, against Will P. Cunningham, Frank
B. Cunningham, Edward Cunningham, Herbert
Cunningham, Fred H. Cunningham, Albert E.
Cunningham and Henry Cunningham, all of Swanville, in the saic County of Waldo, for six hundred and forty six dollars and sixteen cents, debt
or damage, and twenty three dollars and ten cents,
costs of suit, and will he sold at public auction on
the premises in Swanville, aforesaid, to the highest bidder, on the 22d day of March, A. D. 1900,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the right, title and interest which the said Will P. Cunningham, Frank
B. Cunningham, Edward Cunningham, Fred H.
Cunningham, Herbert Cunningham, Henry Cunningham; Albert E. Cunningham have ami had in
and to the same on the 26th day of January, A.

)
j

j

j

j

D. 1900, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, the time
when the same was seized on the execution aforesaid, to wit: a certaiu lot of land situate in said
Swanville, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a stake, in the south line of
the road on the east hank of Goose River; thence
east 691', south five roils to a stake; thence south
31°, w'ost eleven rods and five links to a stake on
[ the east lank of the said river; thence north
5 1 2 \ west twelve rods and seventeen links to !
| the hounds begun at. containing thirty square I
( rods. Also a certain other piece of land, situate
in Brooks, in said WaldoCounty, and hounded and |
described as follows, to wit: Being the southerly
I part of lot numbered 18. hounded northerly by j
I land of A. W.Twon hly,easterly by land of George |
I Rose and land of Alpheus Piper, southerly by land !
of William N. Crosby, and westerly by land of i
Amerind Lenfest, containing forty three and ouelialf acres, more or less
3t6
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.

Sheriff
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Will often cause a horrible Burn. Scald,
Cut or Bruise.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, will kill the pain and
s
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Sk n STATE OF MAINE. WALDO NS.
Taken this 29th day of January, A. I). 1900, on
Eruptions. Best. Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by an execution dated the 22nd day of .lanuary, A.
I>. 1900, issued on a judgment rendered by* the
It. H. Moody, Druggist.
I
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, |
! at a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast
“I think I would go crazy with paiu were I within and for the said County of Waldo, on the
it not for Chamberlain's Pain Balm,” writes 1 first Tuesday of January, A. 1>. 1900 on the 14th
Mr. W. H. Stapleton, Herminie, Pa.
“I
day of the term, being the 17th day of January,
have been afflicted with rheumatism for sev- A. I). 1900, in favor of M. C. Hill of said Belfast,
of taxes for the city of Belfast in said
eral years and have tried remedies without collectorfor
the year 1897, against Edgar F. Hannumber, but Pain Balm is the best medicine County,
son of said Belfast, and particularly against the
I have got bold of.” One application rehomestead on N. E. corner of Northport Avenue
lieves the pain.
For sale by A. A. Howee and Wight St., Let 43, Div. 1, containing three
& Co., druggists.
acres, situated in said Belfast, for the sum of
two hundred and seventy-three dollars, debt or
A. A. Howes drug store guarantees every damage, and twelve dollars and thirty-three
costs of suit, and will he sold at public
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and cents,
auction, to the highest bidder, at the office of
will refund the money to any one who is not Geo. E. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third
day
satisfied after using two-third of the con- of March, A. I>. 1900, at nine o’clock in the fore\
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
tents. This is the best remedy in the world noon, the above described real estate, and all the interested by causing a copy of this order to be
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and right, title and interest which the said Edgar F. published three weeks successively in the Reto
the
or
has
in
and
hail
on
the first publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
same,
whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to Hanson
day of August, A. D. 1898, at one o’clock and may appear at Probate Court, to be held at Beltake. It prevents any tendency of a cold to
twenty minutes in the afternoon, the time when fast, within and for said County, on the second
result in pneumonia. 4ms,
the same was attached on the original writ in the Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
same suit, to wit:— The homestead on N. E.
before noon, and show' cause, if any they have,
OAB^ORIA.
corner of Northport Ave. and Wight St., Lot 43.
why the same should not be proved, approved and
Div. 1, containing three acres, situated in said allowed.
You
Kind
Hate
4
B«nth«
Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Dated this 29th day of January, A. D. 1900.
A true copy. Attest:
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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Always Bought.

NEW YORK.

“Now, don’t you go till I come,” be said,
“And don’t you make any noise!”
So, toddling off to his trundle bed,
He dreamt of the pretty toys;
And, as he was dreaming, an angel song
Awakened our Little Boy Blue;
Oh, the years are many, the years are
But the little toy friends are true!

~

Alx.Senna
JfM/e Satis
Anise. Seed

Maine.

being mailed,

Blunder

J\urifJim Seed

land’s sake, man! We
Have studied the gait of our Charles E.
[Holman F. Day.

treats

A

Jtm'pr of Old VrSAMl tinrCHER

—

Why

!

druggists.

Not Narcotic.

And wherever you leave him, you’ll fiud
him right there.
And the best of it is, sir, he drives with
loose rein,
For he always goes steady—that feller from

Agricultural

serious consequences.
It also cures croup
and has been used in tens of thousands oi
cases without a single failure so far as we
have been able to learn. It not only cures
croup but when given as soon as the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the attack. In
cases ot whooping cough it liquefies the
tough mucus, making it easier to expectorate, and lessens the severity and frequency
of the paroxysms of coughing, thus depriving that disease of all dangerous consequences. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,

Opium,Morphine

skip

Breakfast Foods.

There is no better medicine for the babies
Its
than Chamderlain’s Cough Remedy.
pleasant taste and prompt and effectual
cures make it a favorite with mothers and
small children. It quickly cures their coughs
and colds, preventing pneumonia or other

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

some hing, sir, under a two minute clip.
He isu’t a quitter—is chuck full of stay
And he doesn’t wear bliuders or check
rein—and say !
He wou’t stand a halter—is one you can’t

New York Jau 29 for Brunswick,

now

similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

In

Lancaster, arrived
Baltimore.

of “Cereal Breakfast Foods.”
There has been a great increase in the
use of cereal foods for breakfast during
the past 20 years. This is largely due to
the fact that these food materials are now
offered in great variety and are so prepared that they can be made ready for the
These are
table in a very few minutes.
healthful and nutritious foods and merit
in the
an increasingly important place
The bulletin contains
American dietary.
While
the analyses of 41 different kinds.
these foods are carefully manufactured
and are free from adulteration, they d’ffer
considerably in nutritive value, and in
economy. Some of these foods selling at
a high price are no more nutritious than
others at a much lower price. An imported oat meal costing 11 ceuts per
pound was no. better for nutriment than
domestic oat meal in bulk at 3 cents a
pound. Prepared oat meals costing from
3 to 7 cents a pound,* are not only alike
chemically, but may come from the same
oats from the same mill, one in bulk, the
other in package.
The bulletin, No. 55, will prove of interest to many housekeepers and students
of domestic economy, and will be sent
free to all who apply to the Agricultural
Station, Orono, Me. In writing please
mention this paper.

Always Bought

Ii

class

Alice Reed. Alanson Ford, sailed from
“They turned the New York Jan 15 for Barbados; passed City
Something Like It.
hose on that Populist orator.” “Sho! Sort i Island Jan 23.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
of a play on words, eh ?” [Puck.
for lionoluln.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Bahia
Catarrh aud Colds Relieved in 10 to !
60 Minutes. One short puff of the breath' Blanca; Dec 18 from Portland.
with
each
hotEthel,
the
Dodge, arrived at Rosario Dec 21
blower, supplied
through
tie of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diff- j from Buenos Ayres for Delaware Breakwater.
uses this powder over the surface of the ;
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
nasal passages. Painless and delightful to
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
It relieves instantly, and permanently
use.
Herbert
Black, W H Blanchard, at Rosario
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache,
Dec 15th for Delaware Breakwater.
50
Sore. Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness.
lolaui, McClure, arrived at Nanaimo Dec
cents —97.
1 from Honolulu.
“What! Going away?
Mrs. Blinkers:
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived
Why?” Servant: “Yes, mum ; when I came at Rosario Dec 19 from Portland via Buenos
yesterday you gave me the keys to your Ayres.
trunks and drawers, and chests, and jewel
Matanzas, sailed from New York Jan 5 for
Mrs. Bliukers: Havana.
boxes to keep for you.”
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
"Yes; I did that to show that I trusted you.
What is the matter ?” Servant: “Ther don’t Fernandina Jan 23 from Boston.
one of ’em fit.”
[Tit-Bits.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from East
Harbor, T I, Jan 22 for Boston.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Itching, Burniug, Skin Diseases cured
for Thirty-live Cents. Dr. Aguew’s Oint- Plymouth, E., Jan 22 for Fowey
ment relieves in one day, and cures Tetter,
Rose Inms, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Barber's New York, Jan 8 from New Orleans.
Itch, Ulcers, Blotches aud all eruptions of
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from New York
the skin.
It is soothing and quieting and
Dec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan
acts like magic in the cure of all baby hum- 4, leaking.
ors.
35c —98.
Thomas A Goddard, J it Park, sailed from
Boston Dec 30 for Rosa
“Our literary club is
Remote and Safe.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
going to study the Elizabethan era.” “Isn’t from Boston Jan 21 for Rafique and a
that rather hackneyed ?” “Yes; but in dis- market.
cussing people who are dead, you know, we
fitui -a
won’t be tempted to gossip.” [Detroit Free
Leonora, J H Monroe, from Brunswick
Press.
Ga for New Haven, arrived at New York
Take One of I>r. Agnew’s Liver Pills Jan 10.
after dinner, it w ill promote digestion and
SCHOONERS.
fleets of too hearty eatovercome any evil
Giiaey, \V R Gilkey, sailed from
Georgia
aud
»iug.
Safe, prompt, active, painless
Fernaudina Jau o for New York.
pleasant. This tffective little pill is supHenry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived a!
planting all the old school nauseous purga- Bath Jan 1 from Savannah.
tives.
40 doses, 10 cents.—99.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New' York
Jan 21 from Brunswick.
A schoolmaster sends us an answer given
John C Smith, Kneelaud sailed Iron:
by a boy in a “genual iutoiniatinn” examination.
Asked who Tom Mann was, the Brunswick Jan ol New' York.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bueksboy replied, “Tom Mann is what one calls a
port Jau 28 for Rockland and Jacksonville.
woman who behaves like a man, as one calls
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
a boyish girl a lorn boy.
[London Truth.
York Jau 5 from Satilla.
W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at PhilaR
311
Life
for
Ten
Cents.”—
y
“Bought
This was one man’s way of putting it when delphia Jan 10 from Sabine Pass.
Sallie
he had been pronounced incurable from
I’On, W H West, arrived at Pasca
chronic dyspepsia.—“It was a living death goula Jau 17 from Port Spain.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at New
to me until I tried Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets—thanks to them to-day I am well— Yrork Jan 24 from Brunswick, Ga.
and I tell my friends I bought my life lor
Tofa, A S vVilsou, arrived at New" York
ten cents”—18 in a box— they ’re good for any Jan 28 from Fernaudina.
Wiiiie L Newton, L Coombs, sailed from
and every form of stomach trouble—safe to

Experiment Station,

.-

AVege table Prqjarationfor As-

And—well, you just watch when the gang
tries to pass!
And that exhibition that stirred up the town ?
Why, nothing at all—he was just scoring
down!
The critter who heads him in Congress must

BARKS

Cereal

——_jzla

—

Erskiue, at Hong

Bulletin 55 of the Maine

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

go!

from Departure Bay.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong
22 for New York.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, atSau
Francisco for Honolulu.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
Wm

CUSTOM

fETODTflff^1

He doesn’t trot hitching, he’s clean in his
gait,
We’ve watched him in training down here
in this State.
We’ll match him for sweepstakes in any old

Kong Dec

dose convinces.—90.

With an incredulous snort Mr. Truelove
braced himself up for a fresh effort. Still
she sat unmoved and composed.
Mr. Noble could scarcely believe his
own eyes and ears.
lie grew quite excited and, going over to Miss (Jarter and
over
her
leaning
chair, watched witli absorbing interest the wriggling, scriggliug
forms as they flowed rapidly, yet easily
fr< m her pen.
Had he understood stenography he
might have noriced that only about one
word in six was being recorded, but as he
did not, ail he could do was to look on
and wonder.
At length Mr. Truelove
stopped, quite out of breath.
“Miss Carter,”
he said, lixing her
A Night of Terror.
sternly with his eye. “I hope you can
“Awful anxiftv was felt, for the widow of
use and convenient to carry with you.—100
transcribe your notes. It’s a most import- the brave Gem-inl Burnham of Maehias, Me
ant letter, you know.
One incorrect w hen the doctors said .she could not live till
“They make a thunderin’ sight of fuss
word might spoil the whole thing.”
morning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who about the Chinese open door,” remarked
attended her that fearful
‘‘All
night.
I
understand
re“Oh, yes; fully
Uncle Jerry Peebles. “As far as I’ve nothat,”
th»■ 11lit she must soon die from Pneumonia,
ticed ’em the Chinese open door always
plied Miss Carter, with a half smile. ; hut she
for
Dr.
New
Discovbegged
King’s
leads into a laundry or an opium j’int.”
“You will excuse my saying it, Mr. True- |
ery, saving it bad more than once saved her
love, but I wish you would always dic- life, and ha»l cured her of Consumption, [Chicago Tribune.
tate at that rate.
It exercises my lingers, After three small doses she slept easily all
Chronic N: sal Catarrh poisons every
j
you know.”
I night, ami its further use completely cured breath that is drawn into the lungs. There
Mr. Truelove felt himself beaten.
In- i her.” This marvelous medicine is guaran- is procurable from any druggist the remedy
deed, liis feeling of annoyance now be- tee! to cure all Thro it. ('best and Lung for the cure of this trouble. A small quantiDiseases. Oai.v 50c ami £1 00. Trial bottles
f pride in havgan to give place to one
ty of Ely’s Cream Balm placed into the nosfree at R. 11. Moony's drug store.
trils spreads over an inflamed and angry
ing secured the s rvices ot such a marvelsurface, relieving immediately the painful
ous young woman.
The
Man
an Outcast.
inflammation,
cleanses, heals and cures. A
Newspaper
Not so Mr
Noble.
He still clung
cold in the bead vanishes immediately. Sold
desperately to the idea that perhaps after
or
will be mailed for 50 cents
by druggists
all Miss Carter had made a hopeless mudIn eveiy city of the land the newspaper by
Ely Brothers, 50 W arren Street, New
dle of it in her determination not to own man is an outcast, says Gerald (Stanley York.
herself beaten.
Lee in the Fehmary Atlantic.
He knows
Non Committal
The Wife: “Don’t you
“I would suggest, if you have time, I more people to be a stranger to than any
think our daughter’s voice improves ?’' The
He has no Husband: “I don’t know. It
sir,” he said, with assumed carelessness, | other being in the world.
may be that
“that it might he well for Miss Carter holidays.
His Christmas is the record of as we grow older our bearing becomes less
to
read over the letter as it stands. other men’s joys.
Ilis Thanksgiving in a acute.” [Philadelphia North American.
just
It is possible that some amendment might restaurant. Even the Fourth of July aud
No one would ever be bothered with conitself
to
of
some
of
servants
the commonest man,
us.”
suggest
►Sunday,
stipation if everyone knew liow naturally
Without any of the hesitation and con- refuse nim their cheer.
The Fourth of and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates
fusion which they expected, she took her July is the day he must be in every place the stomach and bowels.
book and turned back -right back to the at once, because everything is happening;
Weary W'ragga: “When a lady gives me
neatly and accurately written notes she aud Sunday is the day he must make a meal I alius say, ‘May your shadow never
had taken before they came into the room. tilings up, because nothing is happening.
“When a
Frayed Feeter:
grow less.’
Then quickly but clearly and distinctly His labors are our pleasures.
He gets his lady gives me a meal I alius say, ‘May your
and with alt clue regard to punctuation vacation by doing another man’s work,
alius
need
as
little
touching
up
photographs
and accentuation she read off the letter and earns his living by watching other as they do at present,’ and git a quarter in
addition.”
[Puck.
from beginning to end without one slip people live.
And every day and the night
or stumble.
turn their natural backs upon him.
The
sore
Cures
throat, pulmonary
croup,
“That will do,” said Mr. Truelove, and lamp is his sun by night, and the curtain troubles—Monarch over pain of every sort.
he put on his hat anc went out, while Mr. is his night by day, and he eats bis supper Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil.
Noble returned to his desk crestfallen and in the morning.
His business is the reGotham “Do they have any recreation
bewildered.
He is the spirit behind piers in England?” Charing Cross: “Well,
flection of life.
“I don’t think they will want to test the mirror.
What is left to us is right to yes; they have sporting Lords in Parliame again just yet,”
thought Miss Carter him, and right is left; sometimes right ment.” [Yonkers Statesman.
as she sat down to her
The world is all
typewriter. [Lon- side up is upside down.
No man can cure consumption. You can
don Telegraph.
awry to the newspaper man. It whirls prevent it though. Dr. W ooil’s Norway Pine
across the hours in columns, now in one
Syrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore
throat. Never fails.
edition auu now in another, but it heeds
Ciood Templars.
him never in return.
He is a spectator.
At the Height of the Quarrel. “Now John,
Beacon Light Temple, recently organ- The show passes before his face,—a shut- you know if I were to die you would weep
ized at Waldo by State Deputy T. II. Fer- out, unsharing face.
He lives as the over me and tell everybody what a good
nald, lias largely increased in numbers years go on, a notebook under the stars, wife I was!” “No, 1 wouldn’t, so help
and promises well for the future. The and when the notebook is scribbled out me!” ‘Well I would for you—just for decency’s sake. And that shows I’m not half
he dies.
Men who might be immortal,
Supt. is Mrs. K. T. Greenlaw.
as mean as you are.’
fChicago Tribune.
Sunlight Juvenile Temple, No.3, of Bel- morning after morning, week after week,
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich
fast, under their efficient Superintendent year after year, lighting to be allowed to and
poor, old and young—terrible the torture
Mrs. E. I’. Alexander, is prospering fiue- live in the current of a day, reaching in
they sutler. Only one sure cure. Doan’s
ly. Their work is done in a manner that vain for something that lasts longer than Ointment. Absolutely safe, can’t fail.
would do credit to au older organization a day to hold to, only to go under like all
“Do you think those two letters were
and the entertainments,consisting of read- the rest—a few bubbles—a two-inch obitwritten
the same person?”
“I really
ings, music and tableaux, given frequent- uary at the bottom of a column, by the couldn’t by
soy,” au-wered the handwriting
mao
who
is
under
and
the
next,
going
ly, are both interesting and helpful.
see.
You
haven’t
“Oh!
I
studied
is told.
The man who can furnish expert.
Bro. T. II. Fern * Id, to many years Dis- story
them.” “Yes, I have. But I haven’t as yet
quantity and quality at once, who can been retained either by the prosecution or
trict
of
Waldo
D.
L.
has
reSecretary
thrive on the impossible, who can swim in the defence.” [Washington Star.
signed tiiat position and will soon leave the
whirlpool instead of being carried
for Cleveland, Ohio.
His departure will
What a Wonderful Discovery is Painwith it, is a man wlio suras up in himself
be regretted by the members, as he Juts
Killer! It not only cures the ills of the
not only the definition of what the probbuinau family, but is also the sure remedy
ever been an efficient officer and tireless
lem is, in literature, to-day, but the an- for horses with colic.
It has never been
worker.
Sister E. L. Brackett has been
swer to the problem.
known to fail in a cure of the worst cases;
appointed by the Executive to fill the poand for sprains, galls, etc., it never fails—
sition for the unexpired term.
All comDirections accompany each
try it once.
Spain’s Greatest Need.
munications pertaining to the district
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Avoid subMr. R. P. Olivia of Barcelona, Spain,
work must be seut to her address, Belfast,
stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak Davis.’ Price 25c. and 50c.
Maine.
[Temperance Record.
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
Servant “Mem, the boarders say that the
of his head.
On using Electric Bitters,
To Cure Constipation in One Week
butter is awful strong.” Landlady : “HereAmerica’s greatest Blood and Nerve Remremember to spread their toast thinner.
after
To Purify the Blood in One Week
edy, all pains soon left him. He says this
grand medicine is what his country needs. One must have some regard for the tastes of
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
one’s boarders.” [Boston Transcript.
All America knows that it cures liver and
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
kidney trouble, purifies the blood, tones up
Relief in Six Hours.
tl<e stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea vim, vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve and organ of the body.
If weak, relieved in six hours by “New Great South
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure tired or ailing
It is a great
American Kidney Cube.”
you need it. Every bottle
on account of its exceeding promptA. A. guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by R. H. surprise
your money will be refunded.
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
Moody, Druggist.
Howes & Co.
and back, in male or female. Believes reIf
tention of water almost immediately.
in
Maine
the
8tate
of
can
Nowhere
the
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
you want quick relief and cure this is the
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
A. A. Howes & Co., drugThis never Keeley Treatment be obtained except in
failB. Sold by A. A. Howes Sc Co., Druggists, Portland, Maine. Write for information.
ly!8
Iy37.
Iyl7
Belfast, Me.
1

They’re heaving him garlands and throwing
bouquets,
And making him blush with the fervor of
praise;

At>“er Coburn, M L* Park, sailed from
York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct\28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
A. G Ropes, David
Rivers, sailed from
New York July 29 for San Francisco;
sailed from Stanley, F I, Oct 30
A J Fuller, 0 M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 18 for New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at
Newcastle, NSW. Jan 27 from Port Elizabeth.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at San
Francisco, Jan. 7th, from Philadelphia.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N 3 W,
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
Singapore Dec 11 for Hong Kong.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New
York Jan 22 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; at Valparaiso
Dec 26, with cargo on fire.
.losepnus, P R Gilkey, cleared from
Hong Kong Oct 31 for New York ; passed
St. Helena Jan 11.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, at Hong
Kong Dec 22 for Hiogo and New York.
May Flint, saded from Hong Kong Nov 13
for Tacoma.
Puritan, AN Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, 0 F Carver, sailed from New
York Aug 20 for Yokohama ; spoken, Oct
4, lat 198 Ion 27 W.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney, N
S VV, Jan 12 from Sau Fraucisoo.
S DCarletou, Amsbury, cleared from New
York Nov 8 for Honolulu ; spokeu Dec 19,
lat. 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 W ; all well.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Yokabama
Dec 13 rom New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Honolulu Jan 7

Bay.

Charles E.

Our

Vessels.

New

Century.
of

Water

SHIPS.

“The Ghost of Dr. Harris,” a hitherto
sketch by Nathaniel Hawthorne, will be reprinted in The Living
Age for Feb. 10, from The Nineteenth

unpublished

was

writing.”

Register of Deep

News and Notes.

Sale.

Sheriff

Saie.

j

j
j

e
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Birds

Hartz Mt. Canaries, mating pairs. $3 OB, $4.00,
$5.00 to $10.00. Breeding cage, $1 50, $2.00 to
$5.00. Campanini Canary, all song, $10, $12, $15
and

$20.

PARROTS, Gray and Mexican talkers.
whistling opera airs ami pol-

BULLFINCHES,

kas.

Holden’s (new) Book on Birds. 130 pages, illustrated, all facts, mating, food, rare, by maiF26c.
G. H. HOLDEN, 11 Bowdoin Sq., Boston.

Belfast

ot

History

MINKON’i iNDALtK

First Settlement to the Year 1825.

I min it*

HERMAN

1IY

CURES

ABBOT.

William
aged i»0.

:11th

h

M

aged

died July 1st

n

died

McLaughlin
Mr.

Nathaniel

50.

Mr. Enos

to

Ichitis,

them, their polls and estates,
.liMincl Parish by the name of the
is Society in the town of Belfast.
petition they assert ‘that there is
within said town of Belfast a miuivh.i tho' approved by a majority of
I,Habitants of said town hold tenets
;

of his society he therefore thro’ them
would declare that those who remain

sincerely and honestly believe
principles approved and doctrines

faithful to the covenants of the town with

..,ied by the Minister of the Town
nptural, immoral and distructive

him their taxes should not be increased
the apostacy of others.
The town contains 1,274 inhabitants.
Mrs. Brown died aged 90.
John
Merriam and twenty-eight others, peti-

by

rder and interest of Society.’
General Court ordered the petihi notify the Town of Belfast by

1810.

the Clerk thereof with an atpx of this petition & their or-

*

thirty days before the second
of their next session that they
pear and shew cause if any they
the prayer of said petition

which

Houston

Robert

the

of

name

served and the Town at

duly

was

meeting Dec. 13th did

uot

a

think proper to

remonstrate.—

In November the

granted.

be

muted

incorporated by

the first Baptist Society in Belfast bad an
order of notice granted on their petition

ieou

4

tioners to be

1811.

Esq.

The Baptist

Society

was

incor-

porated.

Jnd and Tolford Durham
James Nesmith Esq. died March 4th
to present a memorial in be- I aged 47.
town against this petition. i
Belfast Academy was opened May 17tli
;i;il which appears at full and an address was delivered by Mr.
the town records is ably and in- James Porter the first
A

hr

*u

|

it ten A it met

m

with

fuvour-

a

for at the next session of
me the petitioners bail leave

|

their petition.
Mr. John Cochran died January
x

ship

built here called the Bel-

was

fast of New York.

inon
,t

Preceptor.—

of 490 tons

I

|

Number of Polls in Belfast 319.

1812.

Mr. James Gordon died
Rev.

Alfred

aged

Johnson

80.

gave

the

first

i Congregational Parish a bond relinquishuiMiiciu uieu .uiuru
M
Li.
.Mis
ing his salary during the present war with
Great Britain A not long after one exMi. Samuel Kells died Aug.
Mi
Benjamin Nesmith died j tending the time indefinitely.
This town contains
1813.
John Wilson Esq. of this town
1^,-d
■ was
elected member of Congress two
hit ant s.
i

Jonathan

Cunningham

im

,,m Patterson, Kphraim Me>ei Bussell, Robert Patter-

>

Cochran and John S.

B.

!

Benjamin
aged 52.

Poor

died Aug. 10th

Esq.

pointed

led the

Feb. 10th,

Rev. Alfred Johnson took his dismission Oct. 3rd 1S14.
The British landed a

| body

year at the

same

ex-

were

Deacon John Tufts died March
Mrs. Grisel Jameson died
7s.
Mr. Robert Steel
-•aged 90.
th

aged 4:>.

li>t «>f

1

happened in town
which is preserved on

deaths

iie

Woodward of Islesboro’

drow ned by the upsetting of
in Belfast Bay Oct. 23rd.

.ibout St'>000.

nei

Joseph

boat

a

that

proposed

he

were

certain
The votes
prescribed terms.
stood thus, yeas 95, nays 65, and Alfred
Johnson & John Merriam Esqrs. were

that they

appointed Delegates.—

.ip

1817.

tie-

o|

re

e

stands and

house

eg

Mr.

aged

a

Patrick Gilbreth

a I.
..

company of Aii /.id within the bounds of

.i

ii

A

officers

and its

lit

were

Joua-

A

here,

•d

102

votes

company of Cavalry
and John Wilson

for
was
was

received

a

them in the work

of the

was

Congregational

raised June 10th and

11th.
The

gave

Frothingham

The frame of the first

Meeting house

town.

town

4th

Gospel ministry.
Mrs. West, wife of Enos West died at
Monroe, May 7 h aged 40. (7).

Wilson K-q. was chosen Repve
the first
to the Legislature
This

settle with

to

iipi. Kjdn aim McFarland 1st
-inas ( unniugham 2nd Lieut.

by this

died April

call from the first Congregational Parish
April 27th A from the Chinch May 71h

schools ,iud 2000 for the

t

'highways.

again

Collector.—

voted 500 dollars for

town

was

78.

Rev. William
!

Esq.

Mr. John Brown died in May aged 86.
1818.
A Custom House was established here and Col. Daniel Lane appointed

moreover

sufficient quantity of land
11 is offer was ac!ng ground.
i- dismission took place Sept.
•at

Wilson

new

Meeting

house

was

solemnly

dedicated Nov. 15th.
The cost of it

including

the bell purchasby the Parish was about
$7,500; the expense of which was defrayed by the sale of the pews.

I

ed

'Sioned its captain Robert White
Joseph Houston 2nd Lieut.;

•■lit.

afterwards

Baker Cornet. -Jenny Patter- I
Rev. William Frothingham madeacom1
ilighter of James Patterson and munication in answer to the call given
•e h
his wife and the youngest of him to settle here as follows:
Twelve children was born April 11th.
(See original letter).
eldest brother

this time 28
4 months and twenty six days old
mother a little rising of forty six
was

at

The small pox made its appear1819.
ance and one hundred and
fifty persons
were the subjects of the disease in this tow n
between the middle of April & the end

e

Jonathan Wilson

of June.

4

village

called Belfast

first introduced here

by

East

nine persons it proved fatal.
On the return of Rev. Mr.

20th

in May some disagreement being found to
exist between him and a majority of the

March 14.
muel

Weeks

Esq.

died

May

1

50.
Alfred
'ter
I

was

were

the

at

i

It

incorporated for the pur- picking up and washing some infected
building a toll bridge over Belfast clothes which had drifted ashore.
To

sites
■

Esq.

and his

Johnson

was

installed

of this town Sept. 25th

salary

er aim.

Belfast hast

in' expense of
11- rods.

:

|

Church in respect to religious tenets and
a church
covenant, the parish

unwilling

Bridge was complet- |
818.500. Its length

Mr. 8olon Stephensou died Feb.

to entrust

Belfast
'nted
and

Academy was incorporatfollowing gentlemen
the Board of Tiuslees,
George
Samuel A. Whitney Esqrs.;
and the

Alfred Johnson; Phineas Ashmun,
P. Field, Thomas Whittier James

the church with the

ma

ing

ar-

rangements to settle Rev. Mr. F. under
present circumstances assumed the right
i of selecting the council and a committee
or
a

jot

Frothingham

eight was chosen with power to choose
council and provide suitable accommo-

dations for them at the expense of the
The Parish Committee and Rev.
Mr. F. having chosen an equal number to

Parish.

compose an Ecclesiastical Council, the day
was fixed on and the council
appeared. A
few weeks before his installation the

ill, NAthan Head, John Wilson A’ church informed Rev. Mr. F. that the
"hau Wilson Esqrs; Doct. Thaddeus calling of the council
according to ecclesihaul, Doct. Oliver Mann Rev Wil- astical usage belonged exclusively to
Masou, Rev. Mighill Blood and Caleb themselves and not to the Parish; they
all Esq. -Votes for Governor 180. had voted, that the council should conAbel Baker Constable aud Colof taxes for the years 1800, 1807, and
Having absconded witu considerable
lie Towns money a meeting of the Initants was notified and held Feb. Oth
nake choice of a Collector to complete
*i

collection of taxes in the bills commiXto the said Baker.
This arrant rogue

sist of nine ministers and their
delegates
of which they had chosen six & he
might
elect three.
This proposal was rejected

Mr.

Frothingham were Rev. Dr. Ripley
Concord, Rev. Dr. Allyn of Duxbury,
Rev. Mr. Lowell of Boston, Rev. Dr.
Packard of Wiscasset, Rev. Mr. Mason of
of

afterwards appeared here and the
after making the necessary abateits recovered the deficit on the bonds.
Castine and Rev. Mr. Warren of Jackson,
I
Mr. James Gilmore died Nov. 28th.
His salary is $600. per annum.—
j
1 v. Alfred Johnson addressed a letter
On Thursday August 12th Rev. Wil1

‘'wb

*

The Assessors of the town stating in
1 stance that he
understood several per»ns liable
to ministerial taxes in this
had joined others in a petition to be
ucorporated into a Baptist Society where-

1S23.

liam

Frothingham,

Samuel

Nathan Read, William
| Coffin
& Herman Abbot

Cunningham,
Poor, Nicholas
formed them-

*n

7. She was the Brat obild born

bare,

■!!

||

United

I

will

by ChamberCough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1890, I
lain’s

contracted a had cold which settled on iny
lungs and was neglected until I feared that
consumption had appeared in an incipient
I

state.

polls 525. In
ending Sept. 1st the Selectman
granted forty-eight Store, four Tavern,
and two victualling Licenses, which yielded

income to the town amounting to
two hundred and eighty-five dollars.
an

j.ue

io--*.

iuwu

voted

give

to

uoi.

Nathan Stanley Six hundred and seventy
dollars to free the town one year from all
Three
expense on account of paupers.
thousand dollars were raised for repairs
of highways and fifteen baud red for the
Number of polls
support of schools.

574, and of School Districts 14.
The Town house, a handsome
building was begun. (11).
Rev. Charles Soule

was

ordained

brick

was

the

Second Congregational Parish & church,
or as they style themselves the
Society
associated with the first Congregational
Church June 30th.-

officiating Clergy were

Rev. Messrs.

Cillett of ilallowell, Tappan of Augusta,
Buckspor.t, Cummings of North

Yarmouth,

voters

Mitchel of

whose

November

names

was

solemnly

(13).
Fifty

seven

the list in

were on

555.-

The Methodist
and

The present

<s

NOTES.

Meeting House

was

Flans are under way for the construction of 300 miles of trolley lines in Hawaii.
,
Illinois monument dealers want a law
them to seize tombstones forbad
debts.

enabling

In consequence of Russian usurpations
there is a great exodus of the people of
Finland.
The wages of Pullman car conductors
to be cut, some to the extent of JO
per cent.
are

The bubonic plague was introduced into
Honolulu by means of merchandise from
the Orient.

Bequests

over

built

dedicated December 31st.
deaths happened in town

Congregational Society.

9. The place of removal was Bridge
between High and Washington streets.
In 1838 it
wa- converted into a stable, and existed as such

Street,

until 1895.
10. It stood on Primrose Hill, just above the
house of Ralph C. Johnson. After the erection
of the North church, it was removed to Front
street and was destroyed by fire in 1851.
11. Now the High schoolhnuse.
12 He was promised $500, besides aid from
abroad.
13. At the corner of Miller and Cross streets.

masses
to a

made to priests for saying
for the repose of the soul are liable

legacy

tax.

The War and Interior Departments will
combine to keep order among the Indians
of Western Colorado.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given
$50,000
apiece to York, Pa., and East Orange, N.
J., for public libraries.
The first winter batch of United States
from the Yukon to Eagle was
brought I
out by Carrier Holcomb.
I
mail

United States ships are still
bringing
home from Cuba the bodies of soldiers
who fell in the war with Spain.
The production of prunes is
increasing
in
Oregon, the annual shipment of
the
fruit now amounting to 500 cars.

j
|

rapidly

driijd

In the arrangements made by Director
Merriatn for securing industrial statistics
he has constantly in view a “quick” cen-

sus.

St. Paul is having difficulty in
securing
material for an ice palace during the winter carnival,
to
the unseasonable
owing
weather.

A British agent stationed at New Orleans has been notified to cease at once all
purchase and shipment of mules for his
government.

forty-six

soldiers

laws to relieve coasting
on

compelling

coast-

to

p
L
U
G

It Has Stood the Test of Time !
Three

good

why it

reasons

It Is the best mads.
2d. It Is made by Union Labor.
3d. It Is not made by a Trust.

1st.

We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,”
“Burr Oak” and "Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
cut plug for smoking.
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies ?
Ask your dealer if the brand you
Tobaccos made by us are not.

4

4

A great portion of every woman's 4life is given up to pain ami suffering. ♦

4 Girlhood to Womanhood, womanhood 4
4 to wifehood wifehood to motherhood. 4
4 the nervous system is tested at each 4
T new experience, and few pass them 4
4 all without injury to the health. Dr 4
T Greene's advice is invaluable to women T
T who sufl'er from ill health, nervous T
T weakness and female complaints. T
T From his vast experience ho can ad-T
vise them. as no one else can, how toT
4 get b;e-k t heir lost health a ml strength 4
4- Dr Greene is the discoverer of the J
4 go at Dr. Greene’s Nervura. which has 44 done so much to cure ailing Women. 4
4 ami of many other equally valuahle4
4 remedies for various complaints, lie 4
4 is the most sueeessful woman’s phvsi-4
4 cian in the world ami his advice is free. 4
4 either at personal call at his office. :$4 4
4 Temple Place, Boston. Mass., or hy 4
4 letter through the mail Most women 4
4 are bundles of nerves, and need advice 4
4 and treatment of the right kind in 4
4 ord- r to be cured Tellur write your4
4 troubles to Dr. Greene in perfect con-4
4 fidence. and his advice will put you on 4

4 the road to health.
4
4444444444444444444444444
—

Effect of Prosperity. Tourist: ‘I understand prosperity has made Kansas farmers
forget free silver.” Kansas Farmer: “Oh,
land! Yes! What us farmers is mostly disputing about is whether a cyclone cellar
oughter be built in the Queen Anne or the
colonial style!” [Detroit Journal.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its ac
tion

upon the system is remarkable and
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of

'Mystic

Cure*

for

Rheumatism,

aud

two

of it did me more good than any other
medicine I ever took.” S<>1 I by A. A.
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
doses

The King assembles the royal architects.

me a temple,” be commands, “so
costly that no smoker will ever be told be
might have owned it had he let tobacco
alone!’*
Ah, this was aiming high, indeed!
But wheu was true art ever known to falter? | Detroit Journal.

“Build

Kor Over

Fifty

irars.

Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant, to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five ceuts a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Ylrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aud
take no other kind.
A

n

Old

and

“1 want you to tell me plainly, doctor,”
said the man with the fat government position, “what is the matter with me.” “Well
sir,” answered the old doctor, leaning back
in his chair and looking at his beefy, red-

faced patieut, “you
work and overpay.

suffering from under[Chicago Tribune.

are

$100.
Dr.

K.

Detchon’s

Anti

Diuretic

be worth to you more than #100 if you
ha e a child who soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. Cures oid
and youug alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
#1
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iyl7

military
The

(NOT

Jay B. Barrows,

principal organizer

A CUP OF COFFEE

Beginning Early. Visitor (viewing the
babv) “He’s the very image of his
father,” Proud Mother “Yes; and he acts
like
him, too.” Visitor. “Is it possijust
ble!” Proud Mother. “Yes; he keeps me up
nearly every night.” [Chicago News.
OABTORIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bmts the

if not

IF YOU

for

Ask

bread.

I

Half a million dollars is the estimated
cost of repairing the
Olympia, according
to the reports to the Board of Naval
Construction. The work will
occupy about a
year.
An important case is before the
Supreme
Court of Indiana to test the
validity of
criminal trials on information. If decided
adversely fully 150 prisoners will be released.

good living

is

good

by

Sold

bread is pure flour. Many
housewife has gained a reputation as a baker because she used

good

all the

HEW

Rob
an

Flour.

BOSTON.

grocers.

discernible

in

the

bread

cake you make with it.

TRIBUNE

or

Sold

A

everywhere.
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO.,
Cold w ater, Mich.
Members of Anti-adulteration League.

Health is Vealth.
BRAIN

* AL

I

A

NEW

a

daily.

CHKAIKST KNOWN.

TRIBUNE

and remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated with portraits and half t<*nes; contains all the
striking new's features of The Daily Tribune. Special War Despatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.
It is mailed at the same
hour as the daily edition, reaches a large
of
subscribers
on date of issue,
proportion
and each edition is a thoroughly up-todate daily family newspaper for busy
new*

ment

;

Complaint.
SUGAR COATBD.

J

vi"®KBr®>

country population.
news

of

the Nation

an

un-

Department, ScienInformation, Fashion

tific and Mechanical

Articles for the Women, Humorous Illustrations for old and young.
Ir is
The
People’s Paper” for the entire United
S:ates.

Regular subscription price.
$» OO per year.
V\e furnish it with Tin Journal for
OO

per

y

or.

(Cash in advance )

advance.)

*

Wintc rport, IVSe.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing

Over

Twenty /Vliilion

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
B^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..,#* Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contract,
ors. Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited,
Real estate bought and sold

(Jreal liarpiii.

FOR SALE.
A

Fine farm in Korthport, two miles from
Camp
It round, 135 acres
land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Oood
soil,
never tailing water. \\ ill be sold
very low and on
easy terms.
40t,|
M U. HILL,

second hand

books.

Sold by all druggists
or sent by mail.
Ncrrlta Mcdicil Cg. Ckklf,
Sold by A. A. Howm * Co., Bellut, n«.

f"r fari"ers a,ui

whose readers have represented the very best ele-

ports, Fascinating Short Stories,

FRED ATWOOD

Biliousness,
Dyspepsia,

years

Family Paper

Send till orders to The IT publican »lournat I*ubdsh nnj (<m jt / n t/
Hitfast, Maine.

Alto

Sick-Head
ache and Liver

in

fifty-..-min

National

excelled Agricultural

$2.50 per year.

(Cash

nvi-r

'on

i)

and World, the most reliable Market Re-

We furnish it with The Journal for

CURES

Constipation,

our

$1 50 per year.

UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

of

«

in.ism

It gives all important

Regular subscription juice,

TJVlMiT/T
THE

r
I'or

WEEKLY

people.

vTReatMENT^=| I

i'i

YORK

FICACTJCA LLY

TRi-WEEKLY

■

ever

Watson’s

&

MONDAY,

NERVE AND P M TREATMENT

tried.”

Rand

WEDNESDAY,

YORK

It possesses
excellence all its own, easily

Roy

Romanoff, of the Russian navy,
predicts in an interview at Chicago, that I
DR. S. C WEST’S
war is fast
approaching between Russia !
and Japan.
Both countries are pushing
work on their navies.
He thinks England !
THE ORIGINAL, AlL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
will hack Japan, while Russia will have
J sold under positive Written Guarantee?,
Germany’s support, and that all of Europe j bv authorized agents
>i. 'y, to euro Weak Meinorv,
will be involved.
1'izzinoss, Wakeful;i
Fits, Hysteria, Quick;i *ms. Night
Losses, Evil Dreams, La.-k of Oonfi! nice,Nervousness,Lassitude, all Drains, VouthThe American officials who have been
ul
or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium.
engaged in making a census of Cuba re- <*r Errors, which
leads to Misery. Consumption,
Litjuor,
port having found in the mountains of the Insanity and Death. At. atom -r by nrmi!.$l a
interior tribes of Indians wh >se existence box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
J'ttre or refund
^unijfle jtnekwas
unknown, and they ran across intelli- a^e, containing fiveunmej
days’ treatment, wit!, full
gent white persons who were unaware instructions, 25 cents. Oo sample only so’
that the United States Government had Mch person. At store or bv n.ail.
taken control of the island.
Sl(L'iF’f'ccI Laboi Special,
Extra Strength.
d
t
Admirals Dewey and Sampson and their
W For Impotency, Loss ofv
Power, Lost Manhood, ^
officers and men can not get their naval
Sterility or Barrenness.',
prize money for the captures of Spanish
a box; si s f<-r $5, with^
vessels at M mila and Santiago without
^written Kuar.iiatc«4
fully aod in detail proving their claims. BEFORE,,r by^ni!
AFTfiH
Attorney General Griggs has thus ruled,
R. H. MOODY, Sole A gen, Belfast, Me.
and has filed his ruling in each case in the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.

I don’t think any of them
fDetroit Free Press.

leading

a

Lieut.

son.

Winslow,

TE/Y

The first essential of

The Post Office Department will allow
the star route system, wherever
possible,
to supplement the free rural
delivery system.
The star route carriers will be asked
to leave mail at farm houses wherever
they can. The system will be first tried in
South Carolina.

my

BEST

Winslow, Rand & Watson,
The basis of

and the committee will ask
Congress for
$50,000 for the pedestal.

Washingtonian Johnny ‘‘Pap*, if a man
wouldn't tell a lie, now'like George Washington did, would he be a great man like
Washington was?" Papa "I don’t know

Returnable

cans.

Choicest blended Formosa OoIour, in 1 1 lb. and 1 lb. tin
Returnable if not satisfactory.
bm.Mi

$10,000,

Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent of the
Indian schools in the United
States, is at
work on a bill to be introduced in Congress having for its object the compulsory
education of all 'ndian children.
Sbe is
firmly of the opinion that these wards of
the nation should be taught useful trades
in order that they might be enabled to
earn their own living.

lb. ait tight, tin

cans.

The fund for the McClellan monument
to

i li

ROYALTY CHOP.

and then turned the
weapon upon himself
and blew his brains out.
amounts

an

satisfactory.

FOR ^

THE

AtNicholasviile, Ky., Alexander Wyatt,
colored, in a fit of jealousy, killed his wife

May

new

“HIGH LIFE.’’

lu future vessel captains
arriving at
Pacific ports from the Orient will be fiued
so,000 unless they can show properly
vouched bills of health.

now

Successors,

IF YOU ENJOY

Lake Erie.

Washington

TRUST J

story.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S
New York.

Packed in 1

Tlie Mississippi Legislature lifts elected
ex-Gov. McLauriu United States Senator
for the long term and W. V. A. Sullivan
for the short term.

at

THE

Bayard,

Cleveland authorities expect to complete, during the year, a tunnel bringing
water to the
city from a point five miles

out in

1 IN

That satisfies, that makes your breakfast the delightful meal of the day, ask your grocer for

the Farmers’ Alliance and the
Populist
Party in Nebraska, died at Omaha, Neb
aged (17 years.
of

Trust.

a

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON'S

New
as a sanitarium for
suffering with pul-

a

by

—

re-

of
Mexico, will be used
officers and soldiers
monary troubles.

Fort

is made

What is the use of dragging
through life half alive ? Why
do you do it? Is it because
you think there is no cure?
Of course you can’t be blamed
if you don’t know TANGIN,
but any woman who suffers
after she has heard about it
has only herself to blame, for
TANGIN would surely cure
her. We don’t ask you to take
our word for it
send us a
will
and
we
send
postal
you a
Free Sample of TANGIN,
together with a valuable medical treatise on the diseases of
That’ll prove the
women.

honors.

buildings

using

are

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.

cently brought to this country from Santiago will be buried at Arlington with full

4*4444»»44444444444444444j
I
Don’t Let This Chance Escape.
^

sells better than any other Plug for
use it.

Smoking, and why you should

fhe Basis
OfGood

The Maryland House of
delegates, which
is overwhelmingly
Democratic, practically
killed a resolution asking W. J.
Bayan to
address it.

The remains of

s
M
0
K
E

pay fees to State
pilots, when these vessels are piloted by
their own masters or are towed by a
tug
under the charge of a United States pilot.
Inasmuch as the teu Southern States which
retain such oppressive pilotage laws have
very few sailing vessels, it seems probable
that because of the slight local interest in
a merchant marine the
pilots are allowed
to dictate the State pilotage laws
solely
in their interest. S me of these States,
from
the
notably Georgia, exempt
pay
ment of compulsory pilotage fees vessels
trading between the ports of such States,
but impose this burden on vessels trading
bt tween the ports of such States and the
ports of other States. It is time that
Congress should put an end to such discriminations in a matter under Federal
control and place all American vessels in
the coastwise trade, whether sail or steam,
on the same basis as to
pilotage in every
State of the Union.
The law that compels one man to employ another againBt
his desire, and to pay that person for services he himself can perform equally as
well, is manifestly oppressive and unjust.
It is compelling a coast vessel owner to
pay a pilot toll in direct opposition to the
Constitution of the United States.
What
right has any State to enact a law placing
a rax
upon me commerce ot another
State?
The Constitution of the United
States says:
“No State shall tax the
commerce of another State, levy dues on
tonnage,” etc. Is not this compulsory
pilotage law a tax upon tonnage as illegal
as it is
unjust? It is certainly directly
opposite to the reading of the Constitu
which
reserves to Congress alone the
tiou,
right to regulate all matters pertaining to
our shipping.
Such matters belong to the
General Government and not to the State.
Any State taking upon itself the right to
enact a law taxing the tonnage of another
State is assuming an authority not vested
in it bj the Constitution of the United
States.
That document says: “NoState
shall, without the consent of Congress,
lay any duty on tonnage.” Any law
exacting a fee is a tax, or duty, if it be
something that we are obliged to pay,
whether it be compulsory pilotage or any
thing else. Yet coasting vessels are compelled by the law of one State to coutribute to the support of a pilot monopoly in
opposition to the Constitution of the
United States.
The State assumes an
authority over the commerce of this
country, vested alone in Congress to regu
late; it tixesjduties on our tounage in defiance of Congress to prevent it.
This is
illegal aud unjust. The port of Savannah aloue collects from American shipping
thousands of dollars yearly for the support of the compulsory pilotage monopoly.
Abolish compulsory pilotage for our own
shippers and give the coasting vessel free
access to every port and
harbor in the
United States.
[American Shipbuilder.

Editor’s Life Saved

An

States

steamers, still insist
wise sailing vessels

♦

Number of ratable

year

one

by

Rev. Mr. F. and he was settled
July
21st without a church. The
Clergy who
officiated at the installation of the Rev.

III

NEWS

member Congress. Mr. Francis
Anderson died Fed. 22nd aged 39.

lot where the

same

John

—III

a

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas, while obliged
by

8

1

w^s built for the Second Con-

elected

On
lot from the proprietors.
would give a deed to the town

ige

by 32

crops

the aneaiuges of his salary
it: .wo hundred and li tty dollars and
foi him a wairantee deed of the
a\

feet

graduate of this year. Fever combined with Dysenaged 70.
tery was tlie prevailing epidemic which
This was a remarkably cold sea1810.
proved very fatal to children.! sou. Apple trees were in blossom July
[to be continued.]
were
1st, and the

he would have his connexions
The
of the town dissolved.

-•

|

Montreal.

"Ml

1

gregational parish.

William Lowney A. M., a
Dublin College died Nov. 8th

very scanty.
A Town meeting was held Sept. 2nd to
h records.
appointed a committee to I consider the question of separating the
•hi- Rev. Mr. Price to see on what District of Maine from Massachusetts on

j

25 cents.

New York.

I

constantly coughing and trying
I
to expel something which I could not.
ant, and Loriug Varney Eusign.
The became alarmed and after giving the local
town has 485 ratable polls.
doctor a trial bought a bottle of ChamberThe First Baptist Society purchased the lain’s
Cough Remedy and the result was imold West meeting house, removed it to a mediate improvement, and after I had used
central part of the village and put it in three bottles my lungs were restored to their
good repair. It is a one story building 36 healthy state.—B. S. Edwards, Publisher of
feet square and has 49 pews. (9)
The Review, Wyant, III. For sale by A. A.
The conference meeting house
(10) 40 Howes & Co., druggists.

Waldoboro, Merrill
of Freeport and Ingraham of Thomaston.
in this Town amounting
-Rev. Mr. Soules salary is £
per
hundred JSept. 1st who annum.
(12). The number of legal

of troops

and Mr.

j

to exceed one huudred
years.
A company of
Light Infantry
was
organized, and its officiers were Joel
Hi I Is Captain, Dudley Griffin Lieuten-

1822.

Blood of

by ! to about six
ii,e Belfast Bridge Company
embarked on the 5th.
I
'(hi bridge over Belfast River.
1815.
Messrs. Nathan Cram, Parker
iii'iily illed the Upper Bridge Brown and Daniel Toward of this town
incoi

appointed

all

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

the

on

supposed

The

—

Jac »b

McKeen,

Kphraim
,heit

years fiom March 4th.

Nathaniel

Mr Keen,

G

A imt-i

!

were

day of June.—
Mr. Laughlin McDonald died July 24th.
His age was not
accurately known, but

the burden of bis support might be
greater on those who continued members

we

Deacons

two

fourth

by

lies doctrines which your peticannot conscientiously receive.’

Large Bottles,

tional Parish in May.
(8)
1821.
Kev. Mr. Frotbingliam’s church
having increased to twenty seven mem-

bers,

Remedy for

Throat and Lung Affections,

Congrega-

tlir>*uirh the mouth ami omittod from tin* uost: 11el-ansinjr and vamiri.
all the inUumd
ami disi-asi ri parts wbf.-h c:uv->r bo reach*-.1 by
medicine luk* u into the stoma, h.
Jt reaches the sore spots—It luals the ravj
places—It goes to the seat of disease —It acts as
a balm anil tonic to the whole system—$1.00 at
J •r'1' St..
Phila
druggists or sent by mail. 1505

mi

The Canadian

bill which is to be introduced in this
session of Congress by
Representative Daily
becomes a law many hundred of thousands
of dollars will be saved
annually to the
foreign steamship companies, and some of
the present Sandy Hook pilots of New York
and New Jersey may have to seek other
employment. [Newport Press.
Legislation in behalf of our oppressed
coastwise sailing vessels shoul
be Hist
considered. Ten Slates, viz.: Maryland,
North
Virginia,
Carolina, South Carolina,

|

PynyPecloral

1820.
This town contains 2026 inhabitants of which 402 are ratable polls. A
number of the inhabitants seceded from
the first & formed a second

Lungs.

petitioned the General Court
incorporated with such others as

,i

Asthma

and all Diseases
of the Throat and

ihci's

,,

Sept. 20th a Delegate
Convention for framing a Constitution for
the State of Maine.—

If

f

and COLDS

the

to

The Pilotage Question.

1

A QUICK CURE
FOR COUGHS

by

chosen

was

the town

Colas, Coughs,
Hay Fever, Bron-

Miss Ann Patterson,
lu st born child of Belfast Dec. 5th.
Solon Stephenson and tweuty-

married

„t was

Johnson Esq.

Alfred

CATARRH

f Continued.]
Mr.

•elves into a Church by adopting a platform and covenant & at the end of this
year it consisted of eighteen members.

an

sleigh, cost .$125.00 when new.
alum l atent safe, large and roomy for
Will be sold at a bargain.
W\l. C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, Jail. 10, 1900.—2tf

SI* Miller St., Hoifast
NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that
has been appoint-

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
I have just received two cars, 300 bills., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have in store
Snow White, llarrah’s City Mills, Albion,
Lilly
White and Pillsbury's Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the carpo. car or bale. Straw
reatiled.
ALBERT M. CARTER.

he

administrator of the estate of
BRADFORD WEBBER, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desiied to present the same for
settlement, and
all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
HIRAM C. WEBBER.
Jan.
Palmyra,
9,1900.
ed

,

SEARSPORT
Capt.
l>> a sore

J.

LOCALS.

population

A. Carver is confined to the house
band.

Stated meeting
Tuesday evening.

is quite small, there live seven
five widows, six married couples
and two old maids. One of the latter would
marry if she found a man she thought worthy
of her, but the other despises all mankind.

Mariner’s Lodge next

of

Notwithstanding the bad traveling and
cold day of Feb. 1st there was a goodly number present at the Waldo County Veterans
spring wall papers.
Sears Lodge will give a clam stew Friday Association, which was held at the grange
hall in this place. Those who came from
evening and work in the third degree.
out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mason,
Frank Young, who has been employed in
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Piper, Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, is at borne for a short vacation.
Porter Nash of Mason’s Mill, Belfast; Mr.
Woman’s Missionary reading witb Mrs.
and Mrs. Edwin Jackson of North Belfast;
lioulston, to-morrow, Friday, afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Colcord took a three and one-half Jerry Bowen and Mr. Isaac Cook of Monpound salmon from Swan Lake last week.
roe, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie of Winterport,
The only advertised letter in the post of- Simeon Crockett of Frankfort; Hon. A. E.
fice for this month is for John E. Larrabee. Nickerson, N. Smart, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Porter and son, A. H. Ellis, Emery Peavey
On account of the severe storm Monday
and Harvey Harris of Swanville; Oscar
there was no sessions of the village schools.
and daughter Ethel of Waldo.
Staples
Mrs. Emma F. Davis, who has been teaching in South Montviile, returned home Sat&

Clement

Adams

are

WEST

Schooner James A. Stetson, Capt. H. V.
arrived Tuesday from Portland with a
cargo of corn lor Pike Bros.

in

Cole,

Mrs. Mary Porter of Searsport village is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alvin West.

beautiful moonlight evenings, with
the tine sleighing which came Tuesday, are

enjoyed by

our

young people.

E.

W. Norton has gone, to Bucksport
to attend a meeting of the trustees of Northport Campground to be held there WednesH.

ings.

Leibieft by train Saturday for
South Berwick, where she will spend the
J

M.

Burleigh.

wood

E.

Prospect Ferry.

Wednesday
clear that

Mrs. B. F. Colcord and

Marks, who has been

to

the Park

lot,

and

expects to

before spring.

The Christian Endeavor Day exercises arranged for last Sunday evening were postponed until next Sunday on account of the
storm.
The Consecration meeting was also

postponed.
George Carlon slipped and fell on the
last week, receiving a severe
injury to
Inp, which
several

crippled

was

\ears

ago.

by

Capt. liufus Harriman

New Y'ork last
Saturday. Their many friends will be glad
to see them, as they have been gone a long
time-W. D. Harriman and wife spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lindsey at Prospect Marsn.... Mrs. Fannie Wilson has gone to New York to visit her husband, Capt. A. S. Wilson-Several persons from this place attended the dance at
Sandypoint last Friday night....K. S. Ordway visited friends in Bangor last wreekAleck Boland is at home for a short vaca-

cutting
the Towle lot, moved his camp

on

CORRESPONDENCE.

ami wife arrived home from

Colcord.

Miss Maud B.

George

by

room

....

School closed last
Montville.
The term was taught by Mrs. John

South

Friday.

Davis of Searsport, whose reputation as a
teacher cannot be excelled in the State.
Previous to teaching here she had taught
seventeen years in her own district. We

tine teachers here, but none
has ever given such perfect satisfaction as
Mrs. Davis.
The number of scholars regishave had

some

was

17,and 14

tion.
Mr. A. Ross Nickerson was
home from Bucksport over Sunday. ...Mr.
and Airs. Isaiah H. Bryan of Brooks were
guests of Mrs. L. L. Downs recently... .Mrs.
Charles Walker, Mrs. Fred Curtis and Mrs.
James KnowltoD will entertain the next
sociable at the Grange Hall, Feb. 8th; pictlic
Swanville.

ice

at

liis

rheumatism
by Dr. F.

He is attended

W. Larrabee.
Ail interested in the annual supper of the
Methodist society are requested to meet at
the vestry of that church
Thursday,Feb. 8th,
at 7 o clock, to fix the date and make neces-

supper.Last Friday Mr. John Holmes
treated his pupils to a sleigh ride, visiting
the schools in districts No. 3 and 7. ..Several
of our young people have whooping cough.
-Mr. C. R. Nickerson slipped on the ice

sary arrangements.
The ice in the harbor was nearly three
inches thick when the Penobscot arrived

were

rains

a

not absent

our

day,
heavy

one

the term-The

tardy, during
are delaying

or

ice, which is of

The Congregatiouai sociable will be entertained this, Thursday, evening in the upper
Conference

Monroe Centre. School closed here last
It was taught by George NadoMrs. Mary J. Walker is on the sick list....
Mr. Eben Page opened his store here last
week.
We hope he will be well patronized.
Mr. C. C. Hamm and son Maurice are at
work in the woods in Freedom with their
four horses. They came home last week for
a few days, Maurice Hamm having cut a
gash three and a half inches long in the side
of his foot.
They returned to Freedom this
week.Mr. Arthur Smith is kept quite
busy at his saw mill.The pine grosbeaks
made their appearance here a few days ago.

their
harvesting their

lumbermen in

are

good quality.

late hour Wednesday evening, Jan. 31st, as Charles A. Pinkham, with
China.

At

a

child, were crossing
pond the ice gave way under the
and precipitated them into the cold

his wife and infant
China
team

the lake.

waters of

To make matters

more

lantern which Mr.
Pinkham carried went out and they were
left in total darkness. Mr. Pinkham succeeded in getting his wife and child out of the
water, and then by very hard work got the

complicated

for them the

out_One of the quickest cases of the
enforcement of the game laws known was in
this town Jan. 31st, when Edwin Piper and
Charles Murray, both of East Vassal boro,
were arrested, tried, convicted and lined §40
and costs, each. They were unable to pay
and were sent to jiil at Augusta.
team

Clarke’s Corner, Prospect. Mr. Stephen
Littlefield died at his home in Wisconsin
last week. He was formerly a resident of
this place.
It is said that he was very
wealthy.S. J. Ward is nearly a cripple
with rheumatic trouble-Miss Ella Ward
is spending the winter with her mother,Mrs.
Nancy Ward-John Harvey’s children,
three in number, are down with the whooping cough-Will Jellison has sold his cow
to Oscar Clarke... .John W. Pendleton uf

Wednesday morning and sprained his
Sunday, but the strong northeast gale and ankle quite badly, but is improving at the
Stonington, Maine, is spending the winter
ebb tide Monday drove it all out, so the harpresent writing.
with his father, G. W. Pendleton_Arthur
bor is perfectly clear.
W aldo. Miss Bernice Cilley is quite sick Boyd has put a new turning lathe into his
W. E. Grinnell went to Boston Wednes- with
pneumonia-The scarlet fever patients mill and is ready to turn out any thing that
day to look after the interests of the bicycle are all convalescent and no new cases have can be made with a lathe.Mrs. Delia
sprocker wrench recently patented by C. H. developed.... Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons Clarke is able to be out
again_The Clarke
Monroe. Mr. Grinnell and Henry B. Black are in West Virginia visiting their daughter. schoolhouse was
surprised last week with a
of Everett, Mass., have bought Mr. Monroe’s ....Mrs. L. D.
Shorey, who has been in new stove.George Warren, who married
last

interest in the patent.
Tracks of
north of
grove of

Montana the past year, is at home_J. W.
Chase and W. E. Harding have harvested
their ice. It is about sixteen inches thick
and very clear and nice.The travelling

large deer were seen
Sargent’s place, near the
cedars in which the deer yard was
a

L

very

M

has

discovered where three wintered last winter. As the old buck is alone tins season
evidently the doe and fawn were among
those slain in this county against the law
last

1 In ladies of the
Congregational society
derided not u> hold their annual church

sup-

per this year on account of so many
absent, but to raise the amount

being
usually received from the supper by
subscription
They are to be congratulated, having raised
in four tlays SEX), which is more than
they

Skarsmont.

The certainty of the State of Maine this
year adopting JSew Hampshire’s Old Home
be done

by

severe

Mixer,

have realized from the supper.

W eek makes it

lately, but no
reported... .C. W.

very treacherous

accidents are
Barnes is getting lumber tor the new buildings of William Barnes....J. G. and W. E.
Harding are getting out lumber to make repairs on their barns.. .Geo. O. Holmes lost a
good horse recently with inflammation of the
bowels... .Arthur Payson has lost a good
four-years-old colt from hots... .Joseph Ellis
of South Brooks has lost one of his
heavy
team horses from paralysis. He. has bought
the pair formerly owned by the late Isaac
very

year.

would

been

Charles Brown made

a

busi-

week.Albert
trip
P. Toothaker made a brief visit home last
w7eek-Mrs. Win H. Tead has returned to
her home in Kansas City, Mo....Miss Alice
Poor was at home from Castine last Saturto Portland last

ness

evident That there is work to

the residents of every town in

the

State, and we hope Searsport residents
will not be behind in their
preparation. And

day

in order not to lie

left they must be up and
doing, and that right soon. It is very important That a meeting of our citizens be
called,
and a committee on notification he choseu
and supplied with means to have
printed a

and

Clarke of this place, has moved to
Warren-Mrs. Caroline Curtis visited Mrs.

Carrie

Sewell Butterfield

one

day

see

Mrs. Eva Grass walk-

.Ada
Clarke is working for Mrs.Hattie Blanchard.
-We

ing

out

glad
agaiu.

to

are

Liberty.
occurred

in

Two deaths uf aged persons
this town last week, viz: Mrs.

Julia Know lton,

aged 92.

ton,

last week...

w

ife of

and

Judge

J. W.Knowl-

Mrs. Christina Bagley,

the late Richard Bagley, aged 80.
Freeman Baker is quite sick with grippe.

.»'•

Stebbins of Port
land was here last week to look after the
matter. The company intend to have it run
from Uuity to Thorndike and Freedom, and
the

NORTH

SEARSPORT

ITEMS.

J- W. Harrimau is still confined to his bed.

j

coming

season.

Mr.

Robbins is doing quite a business at j connect with
Brooks, if each town will raise
his mill, sawing long ami short lumber.
! the amount required. Unity and Freedom
I)r. F. A. Nichols of Swanville was jo feel safe, but Thorndike is doubtful.
If this
II. E.

town last.

Saturday.

forget that H. R. Dawson of Monroe will preach at. the Porter school house
next Sunday, Feb. lltli.
Do not

Ruth A. Bradford, infant child of Frank
and Blanche A. Bradford, formerly of Glenburn, died Feb. 1st, and the body was taken
to Glenburn for burial.

....Mrs.

Berry,

wife of Prof.

George Berry,

has been sick for several weeus, is slowly improving-Mrs. George Stevens is no
better.Mrs. Inez Marden was throwu
from a sleigh onto the ice one day last week
and sustained slight injuries... L. C. Morse
is attending a meeting of the trustees of the
Maine State Fair Association in Lewiston
this week... .T P Mathews wishes to buy a
who

large quantity

of

Those who have

oats.

them for sale will' do well to give Tom a
order of Eastern
Star, held a sociable at Crockett’s Hall Saturday evening. It was well attended and a
respectable purse of money obtained... .We
have been standing on slippery places the
past week. Those of us without creepers
Btuod on our ears mostly.

Charles O.

Fernald will go to Portland
attend the annual encampment of the G. A. R. as representative from
E. M. Billings Post of Monroe.
next

A
been

Monday

large animal thought to be

a moose

has

in this

vicinity lately, but an old
who has seen its tracks, but has not

seen

liuuter
seen

to

the animal, says it is

a

caribou.

Mrs. Annie Smart, who is the oldest person living in town, is laid up with a lame
arm which she received from a fall several
weeks ago. Mrs. Smart is 96 years old.
The friends of Mr. Bradford, whose little
daugbter died at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Fernald last week, extend their heartfelt sympathy to him in bis hour of gre^t
affliction.
Within

circle of a mile not far from the
little village of North Searsport, where the
a

Jefferson last week for a short visit.
Rev. Geo. S. Hill gave us one of his

went to
...

most

powerful

Burnham.

sermons

last

The recent

Sunday.

snow

having

cov-

rent

is

be secured.... Mrs. Eunice

Harding

ered the ice

we now

slow’ly recovering....James Witham has
been confined to his house for several weeks.
dentistry done and to do some shopping.... -Alfred Bickford is very low.
George
B'rank Bartlett and Don Chase have bought
Dyer is also on the sick list.... George Gilon
the
Stevens lot. Mr. Bart- more has moved his stock of
some lumber
goods into the
lett and his crew will begin work this week, store recently vacated by his father, Rufus
if possible. Their steam mill, which began Gilmore... .Everett Libby of Waterville has
operation a few weeks ago, will run night been in town the past week looking after his
and day while sawing shingle stuff... .James large stock farm in this place. Mr. Libby is
Reynolds met with quite a serious accident wintering here 20 head of neat stock, 6 horses
While riding past the rail- and about *100
a few days ago.
sheep. .He has one of the best
way station his sleigh slewed and hit the appointed stock farms in Waldo county.
cut- A
railroad track, throwing him out
slight railroad accident,in which two cars
ting his face badly and breaking his shoul- were derailed, occurred here Monday. No
The horse ran and completely deder.
one was injured and but slight damage to
molished the sleigh. His son Pearl, who is
property resulted. Late in tb^afternoon the
one of the section men, happened to be near
Bnow had jammed so on the siding back of
and with the aid of Elijah Walker carried the station that train 135 in backing pushed
Mr. Reynolds to his son’s home, which was a passenger and baggage coach off the track.
only a short distance. Dr. Cook was sum- The end of the baggage coach was slightly
moned and set the broken bone....Mr. and
Mrs. W, A. Giles received a despatch Feb. jammed and some damage was done to the
3d that her father, Mr.‘Atwood Whitaker of platform. The damage was repaired and the
Troy, dropped dead while in Pittsfield on track cleared so quickly that the regular
that date. [Obituary in another column.—
trains were not delayed.
Ed. Journal-]
can

went to

Waterville last week to have

some

Halldalr.

Mrs. C.

A.

Gilchrest

was

quite

sick last week_B. L. Taylor left
for his home io Sidney Jan. 31st.Mrs.
Job Clement is in very poor health.... Will

Young arrived home from Massachusetts
last week-Mrs. Alice Gilchrest of Knox.
who has been very sick, is improving slow ly.
-Geo.

L

Poland of Medford, Mass., arevening to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Poland... .Alton
Rowell is canvassing for the life of D. L.
rived last

Monday

Moody.
Monroe. The schools in town closed the
winter term Feb. 2.1. The school in District
No. 6 closed with an exhibition. The school
has been very successful and the teacher,
Miss Nancy Parker of this town, who has
taught twenty-eight terms of school, should
feel very* proud of her scholars and their
work. The parents of the pupils were invited and a number attended. The following
program was given: Recitations by Chester
Kuowltou, Mildred Braley, Harold Moody,
Percy Bailey, Rosa Curtis, Harold Small,

product was $5,097,558.
paid the men was $8 26;

thur Colson and Ernest Evans. The scholars
who received the prizes were Maurice and
Percy Braley, Lewis Stubbs, Ernest Evnas
and Chester Knowlton. The teacher furnished nuts and candy for all.
DTUUK.TON springs.

me muerai oi Mrs.

Margaret Ames took place Feb. 1st at her
laje residence. By request of the deceased,
Rev. A. A. Smith, the Universalist pastor
from Belfast, officiated, assisted by the choir
of his church.
Capt. Charles Ames, the
only surviving member of the family, arrived last Saturday from San Francisco, having
been delayed in his journey across the continent

by snow-slides in the mountains_

A great deal depends upon the care of crocks
in which milk is kept. They should be
washed as soon as possible after
being used.
Rinse first with cold water, then wash
thoroughly
inside and out with hot water, in which enough of
or pans

Cold Dust

sweet.
The above is taken from o'ir free booklet
OOLKL.N Rl.LES FOR HOUSEWORK”
to
request
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago,
St. Louis,
Now York,
Boston.

Seal

Belfast

FORTS.

Cld, sch Jose Olaverri, Arey, Savannah; ar, sch Viola Reppard,
Dunton, Savannah; 31,ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Jacksonville for Elizabethport; sch
Maud Suare, Jacksonville; Feb 1, cld, sch
Isaiah K Stetson, Poiut-a-Pitre; Feb 2, ar,
sch Gen Adelbert Ames, Fernandina; cld,
sch Lucia Porter, Martinique; 3, cld, bark
30.

Innis, Fernandina;!,

Rose

been in a feeble condition for some
time, suffered a severe ill-turn last week,
and seemed rapidly failing; but has now
somewhat rallied-Mr. Blaisdell, who has
finished the winter term of our grammar

ar, schs Eliza J

school, returned Saturday to his studies at
the University of Maine_Mr. Ed. Moulton arrived Saturday night, by train, for a
visit to his parents-News was received
Saturday, of the death of Crawford Staples
(son of the late Benson Staples) at the Augusta Iusane Asylum, of which he has been
an inmate for the past seven years.
The
body was brought here for interment, on
Wednesday, the funeral services having
been held in

Belfast, where his mother now
sou William_Mr. S. H.
West had a severe attack of heart trouble
Monday, thought to have been caused by
indigestion-The Current Events Club is
invited to meet this, Thursday, p. m., with
the Misses Lizzie and Evelyn Colcord_
West Main street will give a social hop at
resides with her

the

Hotel, Friday evening, Feb. 9,
the V. I. S.

benefit of

served, and

a

for the

St Croix.

4,

ton.

Darien; Pendleton

is

Brothers. Small,

'Jacksonville, Jan 31. Ar. sch
Pickering, Haskell, Boston.
Norfolk, Feb 1.
Haskell, Boston.

S!d,

Scott is at home from

Portland for

a

New

row,
B

Susan N
E

Palmer,

Ar.sch Helen G Moseley,
Maggie S Harr, Far-

Mobile, Jan 31.

Havana; Feb 1,

Mary

sch

Galveston.

Apalachicola, Fla, Feb
Willey, Boston.

Bedford, Feb 1.
Roc land for New York,
New Haven, Ct, Feb 2,

1.

vau, Kelley, Havana.
New London, Feb 5.
Sid, schs Lucia
Porter, New York for Martin qua, Isaac
Orbeton, Providence for New York; ar, sell
Eliza J Pendleton, Fernandina.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 4 Passed sch S G
Haskell, Boston for Fernandina.
FOREIGN

|

PORTS.

Liverpool, E

Jau 29.
Boston.

Sid, ship Puritan,

Sid, bark J II Bowers,
Magune, Boston
Barbados, Jar. 5
Sid, Edward L Mayberry, Hinds, Buenos Ayres for New York.
Rio Janeiro, Jan 24
Sid, sell Mabel Jordan, Philadelphia.
Havana, Jan 23 Sid, sell Helen G Moseley, Holt, Mobile.
Macoris, Jan 15. Ar, sch Henry Crosby,
Point-a Pitre (to sail about Feb 2 for New
York).
Houg Kong, Feb 3. Ar, ship Emily Reed,
New York via Singapore.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

Spoken. Ship Aryan, Dickinson. San
Francisco for New York, Jan 11, off Cape
Agostiuho.
San Francisco, Jan 31
Ship May Flint,
Bautield, from Houg Kong for Tacoma, is 78

days

out aud is posted as overdue.
Woods Hoi I, Jau 30.
Sch Helen, from
Rockland for New York, which was picked
abaudoned
ami
towed
iu here by S O
up
steamer Atlas, will tow to New York.
She
lost foresail aud jib, but bull is in good condition.
Sch John F. Randall,
Norfolk, Jan 29
Capt Crocker, which cleared to-day for New
York, will realize about $10,000 on her cargo
of 2500 tons coal.
Tim freight, including
demurrage, amounts to $5 per ton.
Baltimore, Jan. 20 The five-masted schr
Gov Ames has been at this port since Dec.
26 waiting for her cargo of 3,000 tons coal.
Her demurrage at the present time amounts
to about $5,000.
[The Ames sailed Jau 27J
Nassau, NP. Jan 27 Sell B W Morse, of
Bath, from Jacksonville for Ponce, with
lumber, before reported lost at sea, was abaudoued Jan 21 lat 3 56, Ion 75 30, in a sinking condition, with five feet water in hold,
and men worn out with pumping.
A boat
from steamer Saratoga took off Capt Newbury aud his crew. Two sailors were lost
overboard the day before.
Wilmington, N C, Feb 3. Sch Penobscot,
Philbrook, Jacksonville for New York, lumber laden, arrived here to-day in distress,
having sprung a leak on Sunday, Jau 28, 14
miles E of Frying Pan Shoals. She also lost
part of deck load
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Resolutions of Respect.

Bradford. In North Searsport, February 1,
Ruth A.,daughter of Frank and Blanche A. Bradford. formerly of Glenburn, aged I year and 4
months.
Buckminster. In Oceanville, Stonington, January 31. Robert Buckminster.
In Anoca. Iowa, .January 30,
Caldwell.
Stephen Caldwell, formerly of Belfast.
Dyer. In Brockton, Mass.. February 2. Harry
B. Dyer, formerly of Belfast, aged 19 years, 0
months and 0 days.
Feknald. In Gouldsboro, January 2K, Oren
Fernald, aged 77 years.
Hatch. In Brookliu, January 23. Miss Rebecca
G- Hatch, formerly of Deer Isle, aged 04 years.
10 months ami 3 days.
Littlefield, in'
luchill, January 27, Mrs
Julia A. Littlefield, aged 03 years, 5 months and
3 days.
Iceland. In Bucksport. January 28, Mrs Edith
I. Leland, aged 37 years, 1 1 months and 9 days.
Taplf.y. In Vinalhaven, January 2S, Waiden
L. Tapley, aged 0 years, 1<‘ months and 24 days.
ASSOCIATION of

JUKE

Cross assets. $6,14 7 loo 1 2
Deduct items not admitted.
04,803 03
Admitted assets.

$6,052,303 50
31,1800.
Net unpaid losses.$ 360,530 00
LIABILITIES DEC.

Unearned prt miums..
All other liabilities.

4,038.4 1 7 46208.8O6 33

Total .$4,607,763 78
Cash capital.
5<M>,00000
Surplus over all liabilities.. 1,030,432 84
Total liabilities and surplus.$6,147,106 62
Fred Atwood, Agent, VVinterport. Me.
metropolitan plate glass
CO. of New York.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1800.

The
surance

in-

Gross assets.. $467,166 47
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1890.
Net unpaid losses.
$
2,000 00
Unearned premiums.
134,604 80
All other liabilities..
5.186 12

Total.$141.701 01
jGo.ooooo
capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 225,375 46
Cash

Total liabilities and
Field & Quimby,

surplus. $467,166 47
Agents, Belfast, Maine.

You can’t fool the
They will find you

public all the
out at last.

a man is

time,

ASSETS DEC.

140.471 80
112.083 03
24,128 05
90,170 97

skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic,
Because it fails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed reward.
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Belfast proof for Belfast people.
a case

Interest a> d
Uncollected

rents.

premiums.

Admitted assets.$2,662,240 76
/./ABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses*.—$ 1 97,822 09
Unearned premiums.
1,345,504 45
All other liabilities..
8,77107

fooled

Another

Here’s

of
Hon. Geo.

Company

Toronto, Canada.

Cox, President.
Kenny, V. P. and Managing Director.

A.

31, 1899.

ASSETS DEC.

Mortgage loans.$

201,717 6?
Stocks and bonds. 1.270,774 ol
Cash iu office and bank.
201,717 67
Bills receivable_
38,456 45
Uncollected premiums.
21*0,275 01

|

Admitted

assets.$1,821,223 12

LIABILITIES DEC.

31

1899.

Net unpaid losses.$ 136,110 5*;
Unearned premiums
1,022.030 55*
...

Total. .$1,158,141 15.
over all liabilities.
663,us 1 5*7

Surplus

Total liabilities ami
Field iV

surplus

ANNUAL

The

$1,821,223 12

....

Quimby, Agents,'Belfast.

Fidelity
OF

6

STATUMUNI

Caiualty Co.

and
M

YORK.

W

31,

1

800.

Heal estate.* r>1 .« 34
Stocks and bonds
2,37" v_".i
Cash in office and bank
135,240 5k
Hills receivable.
5,178 3?
23.430 3c
Agei ts’ balances
Interest and rents.
3.ol’*» 3t
l iK oilected premiums
45*1 12s c.
All other assets.
22,107 4t
..

..

..

..

Gross assets. .$3.5*01,838
Deduct items not admitted.
28,517
Admitted

44
5s

$3,553,220 7*

assets.

LIABILITIES DEO. 31, 1800.
Net unpaid losses. ..$ 507,243 11
Cnearned premiums. 1,735,200 25
All other liabilities
151,234 58
Total
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and
.lames Puttee

Thk

A-

$2,584,757

04

250.ooooc
728,452 82

surplus..$3,553,220 78
5
Son, Agents, Belfast

rRAvn.i Rs ixsi hanck co„
Hartford. Conn.
Dh't

.'.

\

31, 1800.

Real estate.

.$ 2,040.222
Mortgage Loans.r... 5,08 .*'42
Collateial loans
1,407.175
Loans of this company's policies..
1.306,307
Stocks and bonds
14.270.253
Cash in office and bank
1,810,250
12,114
Agents’ balances.
Interest and tents
245,083
Deferred and unpaid life premiums
500,445

72
52

Gross assets.$27,772,525
<2 114
Deduct items not admitted

48
'2

—

......

.....

..

....

51

27
7'.
‘.*5

02
3'.'
4

1

assets.
..$27,750,511 5'*
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 180*0.
Net unpaid losses. $
21'.',833 02
Claims against employers.
585,520 25
Reserves
22,700.205 22
Life premiums paid in advance...
33,178 I 1
All other liabilities..
110,000 O' *

Admitted

INSURANCE OFFICE OF LONDON.

Agents'balances.
Belfast Kmlorseinent is What Counts
with the Belfast Public.

Every

Western Assurance

OVA"/

Real estate.$ 150,001 > 00
Stocks and bonds. 254,54*>00
Cash in office and bank.
20,7 1 0 34
Uncollected premiums.
30,065 81
All other assets..
2,841 32

BRANCH

OF THE

ASSETS I»KC.

...

tj^UN

STATEMENT

STATES

Philadelphia.

ASSETS DEC. 31 1890.
Real estate.:. $ 353 043 03
1.764.208 x>.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans
141.828 ] 3
Stocks and bonds. 2,056.8(025
Cash in offices and hank.
160.262 26
Interest and rents.
73.186 03
Uncollected premiums..
07l.2oofx
All other assets.
17,564 43

Cash in office and bank.

time

ANNUAL

UNITED

LI.

31,1899.
Real estate..$ 26(>,000 < ><»
188,000 00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds. 1,751,380 25

visit...

Cuddy’s buildings, as but
ably would have done.

Total liabilities and surplus.$3,303,575 24
Field & Qunnby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 6

days.

Brunswick.
Feruaudina, Feb 4
Sid, bark Olive Thurlow, Hayes, New York ; 5, ar, sells Austin D
New
French,
York; Seuator SmliKnight,

short

.The fishermen are making very good
catches just now.... A tire broke out in the
woodshed of the lower village schoolhouse
Sunday morning about! o’clock. The shed
and quite a large quantity of wood was consumed, but the hose companies were
promptly on the spot and prevented the tire
from destroying the schoolhouse and Mrs

Total.
$1,331,247 5)8
Cash capital
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
972,327 2*

Billings. In Freedom, February (5. Dr. Adoniram J. Billings, aged 73 years, 2 months and 3

Sid, brig Leonora,

00
o<

164,201 17

$3,303,575 24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 185*9.
Net unpaid losses.$ 157,668 85*
Unearned premiums.
1,129,778 64
All other liabilities.
43,8**0 45

Sid, sch Lizzie

in tow.

110,315

Admitted assets.

DIED.

Sid, sch Helen,

New

2,115*,205

Gross assets.
$3,306.576 24
Deduct items not admitted.
3,000 on

ar, scb

Amsbury,
Rosario, Jan 29.

Wixterport.
Mrs. Nancy Chase Blaisdell died at her home iu Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Jan 25th after an illness of only a few days.
She was the daughter of the Rev. Mark L.
Chase, was born iu Frankfo t, now Winterport, in the year 1821, and was married in
1847 to E. F. Blaisdell, who, with their eight
sons, survives her.. Oue daughter died iu
infancy. Mrs. Blaisdell was in many respects a remarkable woman. She was posssssed of great intelligence and notwithstanding the multitude of cares attendant on
bringing up so large a family she kept abreast
of the times on all the great public questions
of the day.
She was specially interested in
education and in temperance and other reforms. Much of her early married life was
devoted to hard labor and many privations ;
but in her later years she was amply rewarded by the loving care of those for whom she
had toiled. She lived to see all of her sons
become useful and prosperous citizens. All
of them, and quite a number of her 23 grandchildren, were with her when she passed
away. Ever since they moved to New York
to be with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Blaisdell have spent their summers in the
old home to which they were so fondly attached, and she will be greatly missed by
the large circle of friends who always looked
forward with pleasure to her comiug. The
white ribboners will long remember her
hopeful and inspiring words to them last
summer....The Epworth League was entertained by Rev. D. H. Piper at the parsonage
Thursday evening.The boiler and engine
for the creamery have arrived and everything is progressing finely.Mrs. A. H.
Hauscom is quite ill... H. R. Rowe is at home
from Boston on a vacation_Mrs. Fannie

Oler, Harrimau,

M.

York.

Ice-cream and cake
cordial invitation

Wesley

ar, schs

140.096 32
457 75
104 300 00

66s

Uncollected premiums.

Chandler-Wardwell. In Camden, January
31, Louie M. Chandler and Ella Frances Wardwell, both of Camden.
Perkins-Wardwell. In Penobscot, January
24 Reuben H Perkins and Miss Eleanor V. Wardwell, both of Penobscot.
Kobrins--Knowlton. In Belfast, February 7,
by Rev. R. T. Capeu, Laforest L. Robbins and
Miss Bertha Mary Knowlton, both of Belfast.
Shi-te-Thomas. In Searsport, February (j, at
M. E parsonage, by Rev. H. W. Norton, Shepard
Shute and Miss Hattie T. Thomas, both of Searsport.

Brunswick, Ga, Feb 1. Sid, sch Laura M.
Luut, Boston; 3, ar, sch Flora Rogers, Bos-

31, 185*9.

.$

Mortgage loans.

MARRIED.

Cld, brig Telos,

estate.

...

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Boston.

Heagan,

t(- Marine Ins. Co

of

Heal

Billings. In Little Deer Isle, January 27, to
Mr. and Mrs. Philip K. Hillings, a daughter.
Bates. In Krooksville, January 27, to Mr. and
M rs. William Bates, a daughter.
Bowden. In Penobscot, January 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Bowden, a son.
Curtis. In Belfast, February 5, to Mr. ami
Mrs. .lames T. Curtis, a son.
Gray. In Penobscot, January 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard C. Gray, a son, Elmer W.
Seidkrs
In South Union, January 19, to Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Seiders, a daughter.
Thomas. In Vinalhaven, January 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Thomas, a daughter.
Young. In Lincolnville, January 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Young, a son, Douglas Earl.

Pendleton, Fernandina for New London;
Anna Pendleton, Satilla; 5, cld, sch Georgia
Gilkey, Fernandina
Boston, Feb 1.
Sid, schs Isaiah Hart,
Baltimore; Albert T Stearns, Sargentville
and Baltimore; cld sch S G Haskell, Marshall, Fernandina; 3, ar, schs Gov Ames,

Wilmington, N C, Jan 30.

Springfield Fire

ASSETS DEC.

__BURX.

Capt. Edmuud Hichborn returned Saturday Baltimore, Daylight, do.
Philadelphia, Feb 4. Ar, sch D H Rivers,
from a two weeks’ business trip to ThomasColcord, Sabine Pass.
ton and Boston_Mrs. Joseph Thompson,
Baltimore, Feb 3. Ar, sch Young Brothers,
who has

|

i

...

NttWs.

AMERICAN

York, Jan

FOR THE JOURNAL.
Prices Paid Producer.
6(1 Hay, p ton,
8 00(312 00

Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
505
Apples, p bu,
Real
IH
45c
estate. ..$ 126,400 Oo
6(36 1-2
dried, Jft lb,
ides, p lb,
Beans, pea,
2 2: Lamb, p lb,
12 i Mortgage loans
647.8O0 0o
2 2n Lamb Skins.
medium,
25335 Collateral loans.
39.525 00
2 25 Mutton, p lb,
6 ! Stocks and bonds.3,64^,585 o<'
yel’weyes,
1
Butter,
20522 Oats, p bn, 32 lb, 25(330 Cash in office and bank.
lb,
131,895 tip
Beef, £> ft.,
&a9 Potatoes,
None.
30to*j5 i Bills receivable.
405 45 Round Hog,
Barley, $ bu,
5 : Agents’ balances..
None.
Cheese, fc> ft,
6 00(37 00 : Interest and rents.
i.{ Straw, p ton,
51.7SS 44
Chicken, $> ft,,
Uncollected premiums.
10 Turkey, pit),
16(317
29o’.89i7i
Calf Skins,
1 1-2(33
50(575 Tallow,
Gross assets.
ft,,
Duck,
14(515 Veal, p lb.
6^7
$4,834 ;.40 14
IK Wool, uuwasbed,
Eggs, §* doz,
17
Admitted assets. $4,834,340 14
Fowl, p ft,
3 50(35 00
10(511 Wood, hard,
Geese, #> ft,
3 5034 Oy
13(515 wood, soft,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Retail Price.
Retail Market
Net unpaid losses.$ 172,6*3 63
Unearned premiums.
Beef, corned, p ft, 8@10 Lime, p l»bl,
90(3100
1,476,584 27
Butter salt, 14 ft, 18(520 Oat Meal, p lb,
435
Total.
Corn, $> bu,
50 Onions, p lb,
3
*$1,649,247 Ho
Crack- d Corn,
bu, 50 Oil, kerosene, gal, 14(315 Cash capital.
1,500.000 00
Corn Meal, ^ bu,
50 Pollock, p lb,
4©4 1-2 Surplus over all liabilities. 1.686,092 34
Cheese, tf> ft,
14(515 Pork, p lb
7(|)8
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt,T30 Plaster, p.bbl,
Total liabilities and surplus
1 13
$4,834,340 14
5
Codfish, dry, p ft
5(58 Rye Meal, p lb
Polices written on desirable risks at current rate'll] Shorts, p cwt, 1 0031 05
Carnberries, p qt,
Fred
by
Atwood, Agent, Winterport. Maine.
Clover seed
10(511 Sugar, p It),
5 1-2(36
4 505,T75 Salt, T. I., p bu,
bbl,
Flour,
32
jyew Hampshire tire
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(5 2 0(] Sweet Potatoes,
Ins. Co.
2 1-2
3
Lard, fc> jp,
Kit'.l Wheat Meal.
of Manchester, N. H.

PORT OF BELFAST.

New

Price Current.

Produce Market.

The waitress at the Falmouth hotel who
served Bryan, who unfortunately left without giving her anything, made rather a bon
mot when she turned around to another
waitress and said, “Why, I thought they
said that man was for free silver.”

SHIP

free on

CORRECTED WEEKLY

Vain.

in

Powder

shine, and they will be clean and

The average anuual product per employe
in the boot and shoe industry was $1,965 33
and average earnings $475 05. The number
of factories,mil Is and shops built in 1899 was
138. They cost $6,800,700, and will give employment to 4,996 people.
According to this report, in the pulp aud
paper business Maine stands second only to
New York. Including three mills now under
construction, the pulp and paper mills of
Maine will produce 2,165 tons daily.
The
amount of money paid out daily for labor in
this industry is $15,000
The total uurnber
of these mills in the State is 58
The law for the regalatiou of employment
of children in factories and work-shops, the
report states, is violated, but it has been
difficult to secure evidence.

She Waited

Washing

has been dissolved to make a good suds. Finish
by rinsing with scalding water; wipe dry and set
out, with right side up, in the fresh air and sun-

The average wages
women, $5 97 ; chilamount of wages

dren, $3 57. The total
paid was $1,105,621.

Everett Jenkins, Maurice Braley, Charlie
Jenkins, Madge Graut, Hazel Jenkins, Ar-

extended to all.

number of private
attempt
telephones will be added.Will Myrick
and family, former residents of this town,
who have been living in Winterport for several years, intend to return this spriug if
a

of their aunt.

....

have firstclass sleddiug,
which is being improved by the lumbermen
in this vicinity.
A large amount of lumber
is being hauled to R. and C. B. Gilmore’s
lumber mill, which is running to its fullest
capacity to keep up with their orders_Patrick Sullivan is very sick....Mrs. Rufus
Reynolds, who has been dangerously sick,

is successful

Jan. 24th to attend the funeral

will be

degree upou two candiWednesday evening.The village school, under the instruction of Rev.
G. M. Bailey and Miss Harriet Bean, closed
letter of notice
tiiat every former inhabiFeb 2nd, after a very profitable term.
tant. wherever located, may be notified in
Eight pupils were reported not absent dinseas-<n to make his or her
arrangements for
Morrill. The proprietors of our several
ing any session. Those reported for perfect
a vacation at a time that shall conform
to
and close attention to studies steam mills in town have been very busy
deportment
tlie date of home-coming week.
the past fortnight, stocking up with lumber
were Moody Bickford, Harold Cobh, Elmer
Mial Sargent, became a member of MariCushman and Eva Severance Bertha Paine for the coming season_James Woodbury
ners Lodge March 2, 1897, and as the
lodge took the highest rank in spelling, having did some “hustling” a short time since. He
presents a diploma to each of its members, 99 12-Thuisday evening, Feb. 15th, there was at Camden and took the contract to
his document was made out,
duly Higned will be a “Klondike Social” at J. L. Bean’s furnish the timber for the frame of the new
and presented to him that evening. As the ball, under the management of the ladies of factory building there and agreed to deliver
night was stormy, fearing it might be dam- the M. E church. Admission five cents. A it there in fifteen days. At this time the
aged by the rain, he left it in charge of the program of music, readings and recitations logs were in the woods, miles away from
will be rendered.
Ice cream and cake will the mill. He hauled the logs to Merriam’s
secretary of the lodge. Several times after
the diploma was called for and search was be served at the close of the
entertainment, mill, and the sawn timber from there to
made and it could not be found. Last Tues
at the usual prices_Mrs. W. L. Wilder
Camden, and filled his contract on time.
day evening at a meeting of the lodge Mr. visited friends in Camden last week...Benj. save a few hours caused by a storm_Mr
Sargent again inquired for his diploma. Mixer fell on the ice injuring himself severe- J. H. Dickey and Robie Mears have putin
Search was agaiu made, and as it could not ! iy, but breakiug no bones.
stones at their new steam mill for grinding
he found he was promised another.
Judge
Unity.
Fred Farwell from Massachu- corn and other grain, and are doing a good
of the secretary’s astonishment on coming
business. They are also preparing to carry,
setts has bought the Nat. Knight’s stand at
to the post office for his mail after the
lodge the village and will move there in the near out their original idea which was to engage
closed when he found in his box the lost
in the manufacture of sawn hoops.Mrs.
future-George W. Flagg of Uuity Plantadiploma, which had been mailed to him from
tion died Feb. 1.
He was a great sufferer Abby Philbrick went to Rockport last week
Seattle, with nothing on it to indicate from
on a short visit to her youngest brother, Mr.
and died from the effects of a paralytic
whom it was sent. All that saved the secreBarak Mears, who lately moved there from
shock-Don Chase’s youngest child has
tary from nervous prostration was having
Washington, Me.Miss Medora Payson
been quite sick with a scrofula bunch on its
recently read Robt. G. Ingersoll’s lecture on
arrived home from Massachusetts
neck, but is now convalescent... .The citi- recently
on a visit... Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Brown
superstition.
zens of this town are agitating a
telephone
conferred the fourth

dates la^t

_

came

FOWDEK

WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS

12 cotton mills show
total amount of capital invested in
this industry is $13,645,025; cost of material
used, $4,834,729; value of the product, $9,336,462. The wages of the men average $7.46
weekly; wages of women, $5 63; children,
$2 90 The total amount of wages paid was
$3,422,781. The average annual earnings per
employe increased $29 09
In the woollen industry, the value of the
The returns from

Monroe.
G. W. Mansur and daughter
Addie were in town a few days last week,
called here by the death of his sister, Miss
L. A. Mansur-Geo. I. and J. T. Mansur of

Bangor

WASHING

pfousework is hari work without G4dDusf |

that the

YORK.

widow of

Sunday.Miss Josephine Knight call.Arbutus
Lodge,

has gone to Franklin, Mass. ..Victor Grange

CO-, NEW

DUST

and of short duration.

delicious and wholesome

week.

work_The farmers

COUNTY

sister,Mrs.

more

ROYAL BAKINO POWOCB

tered

Andrews have gone
to Plymouth, where they are holding meetRev. and Mrs. P. O

Mrs. E. L

remainder of the winter with her

Those who attended the recent, sing at
J. and W. H. Ames report a very pleasant

iine.

Feb. 7th.

day.

Kneeland, who is attending school
Orono, is dangerously ill.

Harold
at

The

lie'

NEWS.

Mr. Seth Moore has gone to Lowell, Mass.,
in search of employment.

John Inues has contracted to furnish Pike
Bros. 100 cords of hard au.j soft wood, part
id it a tine quality of spool wood.

juiuch

SKARSFORT

Stickney is quite extensively engaged
lumbering this winter.

E. L.

Makes the food

GOLD

The annual report of the Hon. 8. W. Matof industrial and labor
statistics, shows that in Maine, duriug the
past year, the laboring people have had
plenty of work at fair wages. The troubles
between labor and capital have been few

Absolutely Pure

t

Maine.

thews, commissioner

Royal &

receiving their

urday

in

Prosperity

j widowers,

Total

Surplus

.$1.552,098

over

all liabilities.

2 1
I.O10.142 56

Total. ...$23,730,827
1 .ooo.oou
Cash capital..
3,020,583
Surplus over all liabilities.

America asm rance company of Toronto, Canada.

British

ASSETS DEC. 31,1899.

of it:

Mortgage loans.$

10,000

00

surplus.$27,750,511 5*•

Total liabilities and

INSURANCE CO. of Scot
land. Incorporated in 1805. Amount at risk

CALEDONIAN
$180,153.735

00.

ASH ASSETS^/)/<;( 31, 1801).
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.$1.054,7 I'M"
Cash in the company's principal of
114,755 3'
pal office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued and other
2o.''00 7'
items.
Premiums in due course of'collection.
102,557 2.
(

Total assets.
UAJill.l TIJ
...

Total liabilities and surplus_ $2,5(»2,240 70
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

51
oo
05

>1,052,1 r > 2
.31,1800.

..

S

hl-A

Net amount ol unpaid losses and
loo.doi
claims.
$
Reserved for re-insurance.
804,532 «>.'
Commissions and > her demands
70,583 23
against; the company.
All liabilities, except capital stock
1.137.2nd 4
and net surplus
814.012 8"
Surpl. s beyond capital.
..

Mr. C. 11. Chamberlain, 155 High street, over
meeting held by the Helping Hand
Stocks aud bonds.
9-*8,341 50
Primrose Hill, says: “I had kidney complaint for Cash in office and in bank.
15.094 02
Circle of Kings Daughters the following
Bills
receivable
back
in
fact
never
was
it
2,603 85
my
very strong,
years,
resolutions were adopted:
FIREMEN’S INS I RANCH CO. of Newarl
balances.
143 200 48
troubled me with pain across the back just over Agents’ and
Interest
rents.
'9,652 51 1 N.J.
God
in
his
infinite wisdom has the
Whereas,
ASSETS I>/:('. 31,1800.
kidneys, particularly noticeable in the mornremoved from our midst, our dear sister,
Admitted assets.
$1,179,452 42 Real estate..- $ 132,810 8*
ing for an hour or two just after I got up. I am
loans
1,250,000 »•"
Mortgage
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Agnes L. Coombs; therefore be i t
quite a heavy man and if I stood any length of
1 .olo.oio o-*
Stocks and bonds.
Resolved, That we recognize in this Provi- time my back felt tired and sore. Then at my Net unpaid losses. $ 94,452 89 Cash in office and bank...
20,705 3<
Unearned premiums.....
04
600,126
rents.
and
Interest
28,423 4“
dence a loving Father’s hand, and that we work, getting in and out of a carriage so often
4 .>.205 38
Uncollected premiums.
tender our heartfelt sympathy to the be- and riding over rough roads does not help a lame
Total....$ 694,679 53
over all liabilities.
484,872 89
Admitted assets.$2,408,534 o»'.
reaved ones she has left to mourn their loss, back. If I caught cold it always settled in my Surplus
then a
At

a

..

while the

waves and billows of this
passing over them, may they be
enabled to look up and say “Thy will be
done.”

and

sorrow

are

Resolved, That we hereby express our appreciation of the many excellent qualities
possessed by our beloved sister, and also
her deep interest in the King’s Daughters.
Resolved, That these resolutions be writour records, a copy sent to the bereaved family, also to The Republican Jour-

ten upon
nal for

publication.
Sarah McCarty,

Dora Bridges,
Mabel Pendleton,

)>
)

Committee
on

Resolutions.

loins, and

weakness of the kidney secreapparent, very annoying day or night. I
or less, but they only helped
more
plasters
the pain when on. 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Kilgore & Wilson’s
drug store and used them. It did me good. The
improvement continued as I continued the treatment. The pain was much relieved and I was less
annoyed with the kidney secretions.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per
box by a’l dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
tions

was

used

Remember the name—DOAft’S—and
substitute.

take

no

Total liabilities atd surplus. $1,179,452 42
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 0

Farm for Sale.
Situated

and

half mile from the city
containing 100 acres of land—40 tillage, 60 pas
and
wood
lots
orchard
of 400 apple trees
;
turage
4w3*
good buildings.
JOHN W. MCINTYRE.
Agent., H. W. PITCHER, Belfast, Me.
one

one

SUBSCRIBE

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

LIABILITIES l)E(

.31, 1800.
38,000

Net unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Total...
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

“>

355.584 84
11,001 2"
400 483 1'
l.ooo.ooo O''

1,002,051

surplus. $2,408,534

80
o»'

FOR RENT.
Store on Phoenix Row. Front room over same
Room over H. L. Lord.
Room over Express office.
ARNOLD HARRIS.
tft>
137 E. 54tli Street, New York.

